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Famous Stronghold South of Ypres Falls to Haig’s Forces
Progress Continues Along Entire Battle Front
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PFRONNE, AND THE VILLAGE OF 

DANOUTRE, ARE ALSO TAKEN
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sitions Rather Than Large Territor- ^ " 
ial Gains, Markes Latest Phase 1| 
Allied Ôffensive—Foe May Stand at 
Hindenburg Line
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German Troops Driven From Their Positions East of Clery, 
and British Advance is Continuing; Village of La Cou 
ture Occupied; Comparative Lull on French Sector
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>. u•Î-S»KBy Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Aug. 31, Ï.10 p.m.—Bulletin.—Mont Kemmel, the famous stronghold south

west of Ypres, which was the scene of terrific fighting during German offensive in Fland- 
late in April, has been captured by the Bri tish, according to advices from the front. 
Mont St. Quentin, a mile and a half north of Peronne, has been taken by Field Mar

shal Haig’s forces.

■

■:.. v-ji ;By Courier Leased Wire.
NEW YORK, Aug. 31. r— The Associated Press this i 

morning issued thé following*. /
In the face of stronger resistance than has been en

countered for several days, the Allied forces have advanced 
their lines at various points along the battle front in France.
The capture of important strategical positions rather than r 
large territorial gains mark the more recent successeè fur- , • 
ther menacing German occupation of positions of-defensive 
value.- n

The capture of Mont St. Simeon, and the crossing of ,1 
the Canal Du Nord by the French, is expected to force the ’ ; 
Germans to retire to a new line running from Ham to Ber- ! 
làncourt, the onlÿ tenable position ^before the old Hinden- ■ < 
burg line Is reached. • The Canal Du Nord was crossed in , 
two places by- the French, who now threaten the

an forces under General

m
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HINDENBUK^LINE ÜPON WHICH THE GERMANS ARE 
FALLING BACK.
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German troops have been driven from their positions east of Clery, on the Somme, 
northwest of Peronne, and the British advance in this locality is continuing, according to 
the official statement issued at the War Office today.

On the south side of the Lys salient, the British have occupied^ the villages of La Cou
ture, northeast of Bethune. *

; . HAVE ENTERED DANOUTRE
British forces have entered the village of Danoutre, south of Locre, on the north side 

according to the official statement issued at the War Office today 
The British have captured a strong point known as the Sf. Servins Farm, and the 1 

of Bri* north of tho Arro^fcai rood and^joafte^t of Arras
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and the Aisne rivers 1

The text of the statement reads :
During the night there was heavy artillery fighting in the region 

north of Noyon and between the Ailette and the Aisne rivers.

1
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LUI
Thi' •■mENEMY RESISTANCE HAS IN

been forced to fall back to the . wooded ranges of bills 1» the &L 
western outskirts of BuIIecourt) tiobain country, which dominates 

General Mangin attacked .the Leon and a German defeat here
The would oblige the enemy to make 

he is fighting a precipitate retreat and force 
'here the line him to abandon, not only the line 

of the Vesle, but the three lines 
formed by the Aisne, the Che
min des Dames and the Ailette.

General Ludendorff, in conse
quence, has thrown in best di
visions he can muster, 
are Alpine regiments, Prussian 
Guards and picked Bavarian and 
Saxon units.

in a three days’ battle along the Us-
sufrt River, losing 400 men killed.
The correspondent adds that the Bol
shevik! troops axe fleeing toward 
Khaboravak, anti that the Japanese 
have occupied Inan, midway be
tween Nilcol and Khaboravak.

Crews Revolt 
Washington, Aug. 

crews on Austro-Hungarian warshipe 
In the harbor of CattaMo, have re
volted, according to an official dis
patch yesterday from France. The 
Czecho-Slovak 'deputy. Mr. Soukup, is

By Courier Leased Wire , 
Paris, Aug. 81.—While the 

centre of the eighty mile battle 
line was relatively quiet, enemy 
resistance increased yesterday 
on both wings. He was unable, 
however, to arrest the progress 
of the Allies. At the northern 
end General Horne and General 
liyng gained important ground 
lor future operations by taking 
BuIIecourt, the most solid posi
tion in that sector. (Last night’s 
British official statement admit
ted that the British troops had

ed in considerable force and with d 
the British to withdraw from BuIIecourt and 
Here- however, there is little to indicate that the Germans 
have decided to make a stand- At other points of British 
attack the Germans gave ground- Haucourt was taken, to- '« 
gether with several hundred prisoners, arid ground was 
gained south of Bapaunje. The British also made progress 
east and northeast of Clery, and in the Lys sector, where 
BailleuI was captured. . The road between Le Transley and 
Bapaum'e is the scene of another battle of more than rear
guard proportions- The Germans hold the village of BeTaul- 
encourt on this road with indications that they will be driven 
out.

*"** *--------------- * UU11U1D 1U O V Ci/
way. Newspapers are censored, he
said, and schools are closed ot are 
being Germanized, wh'Te Ethonian 
music is forbidden. Food requisition
ing has been Instituted, and the 
bread ration has been fixed at a 
quarter of a kilogram dally anti the 
meat ration at a quarter of a kilo
gram weekly. The courtier stated that 
German oppression Was strengthen
ing the national spirit and increasing 
the passive resistance.

I-
southern end of the line, 
region in which 
forms an elbow w 
running from Dunkirk to Noyon 
meets a line running at right 
angles across France to Nancy. 
This “hinge” position is excep
tionally strong, since it is based 
north of Soissons on a high pla
teau overlooking the valley of 
the Aisne, to the south and the 
Ailette to the north. There are

31.—Czecho-

These

SAYS BRITAIN 
PINCH OF AIR AND U. S. HAD 
RAIDS AT LAST SECRET TREATY

GERMAN LOSSES ARE ENORMOUS
Ü IMPORTANT GAINS.

French Headquarters, Aug. 
”1. ( Renter's)—The armies ot 
General Humbert and General 
Mangin have made highly im
portant strategic gain». North 
ot the Oise General Humbert’s 
troops have crossed the unfin
ished canal and occupied Clievil- 
ly on a hill overlooking the val- 

- - 'ey of tlie Move, and part of 
Genvry, in the hills two miles 
north of Noyon East of Noyon, 
Vont St Simson was carried ;

An attempt by the enemy to 
recapture Noyon bv counter-at

tacks failed. Miint St. Sim
eon, (too feet high, which pro
f's ted the enemy’s right flank, 
"as attacked at nine o’clock 
yesterday morning The sum 
mit «as reached by middle af
ternoon and the French thus es
tablished a great natural ram
pa: t upon which the enemy 
counted to guard his flank dur
ing lhe withdrawal before the 
attacks of General De Bcney- 
ancl General Rawllnson.

With the two main lines of 
defense, the unfinished canal 
ami the Oise heights, pierced 
the enemy s only natural line 
of resistance between his prés
ent unsteady positions asd the 
old Hindenburg Hue 
Nuyon-St. Quentin road trim

llam to Berlaucourt, hut here 
his right would be open to at
tack from the Oise heights.

OLD DAYS AGAIN.
London, Aug. 81.—The 

correspondent of The Daily Mail 
at French headquarters writing 
of the slaughter of the fighting 
ot- the cast bank of the Aiilette 
aays;—

“it is the old days of Verdun 
again. The Germans arc resort
ing to their old methods of

crowding men into the front 
lines, rather than placing them 
in accordance with the more re
cent theory of tlie German high 
command. This probably is ena
bling them to hold I lie Ailette 
positions longer, but at a terri
ble sacrifice, as Mnngln’s artil
lery is playing on them \ with 
deadly precision. The positions 
is an important for the French 
to win as for the Germans to 
keep.’’

MAJORITY OF LONDON 
POLICE ON STRIKE

1

English Capital is Orderly Though Almost Totally De
prived of Police Protection Today—

Strike is Spreading «•- *Karl Boy-Ed, Former Ger
man Naval Attache at 

Washington, Talks

HAS WRITTEN BOOK

Tells the Story of His “In
vestigation,” Made in 

America

Would Have Both Sides Ab
stain From Bombing 

Open Towns
DOSE OWN ^MEDICINE

The Rhine Cities Demand 
Protection Against the 

Allied Rnids

other busy streets, which ere usual
ly so well guarded that shopkeeper» ♦ 
leave their goods on view during 
the night. Some of these places » 
were entirely without civilian, police , 
protection last night.

There were a tew military police

London, Aug. 31.— Considerable 
lawlessness marked the first night 
passed 'by London without police 
protection. During the earlier hours 
of the morning there were some 
harmless demonstrating1, but lateir 
on the thieves 'became active
daylight found a number of windows about, but they devoted their atten- • 
of jeweler’s shops and other places tion entirely to their own men and ' 
of business broken and considerable even if they had tried, would nbt t 
property stolen. have been able to cope with

This was particularly true in such thieves, who generally worked to 
centres as the Strand, Aldgate, and squads.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR 
GEN.HORVATH’S FORCES and

By Courier Leased Wire
Vladivostok, Aug. 31—Four hun

dred Zemstov troops, who joined the 
forces of Lieut. -General Horvath, 
the anti-Boldheviki leader, have 
been ‘disarmed by the allies, pursu
ant with the decision of the Allied 
commanders to end an intolerable 
situation that promised to result in 
local disturbances. The disarmament 
was accompanied without violence. 
What disposition will be made of the 
men depends on General Horvath 
but it is likely that they will join the 
forces of General Semenoff. The dis
arming of tihe Zemstvos was effected 
by squads of allied troops who prac
tically seized the barracks occupied 
by the révoltera. A decision to sub
mit an ultimatum to the revolters 
was
mandera.

however, they submitted and were 
disarmed

An aide to General Horvath to
day sought to explain away me de
fection of the troops, and disclaimed 
any intention on the part of his fbiof 
to seize control of the government. 
The Zemstov troops, he said, had 
chafed because of tlhelir inaction and 
desired to fight' the enemy under 
General Pleshkoff. Therefore, he 
said, when General Pledhkoff recent
ly arrived he issued a call for the 
troops to assemble, anti all came 
except those of General Tolstoff, who 
refused to subordinate himself and 
was dismissed from command.

“The affair 15 simple," said tlhe 
aide, “and I can’t understand why 
there is all this excitement about It.”

i
the

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the American army in 

France, Aug. 81-----(By the As
sociated Press.)—It was a se
cret treaty between Great Bri
tain and the United States that 
caused America’s entry into the 
war, according to Captain Karl 
Boy-Ed, former German naval 
attache at Washington, whose 
book on the subject has just 
been published in Berlin, ac
cording to a prisoner taken 
north of Soissons. The prisoner 
told his captors that Captain 
Boy-Ed’s book told the story of 
his investigations" in the United 
States and that it explained 
clearly that had it not been for 
a secret alliance America cer
tainly would never have entered 
the war. The prisoner express
ed belief in the story, adding 
that it was accepted as true by 
his countrymen generally.

iIty Courier Leased Wire
Geneva, Aug. 81.—-An import

ant meeting ot representatives 
from eleven Rhine towns began 
yesterday at Saarbrucken. The 
conference was called to discuss 
means of protesting to the Gov
ernment against Allied air raids.

It was decided to appeal to 
German headquarters to come 
to some arrangement for both 
sides to abstain from air raids 
on open towns. The question of 
air defences if the appeal fails 
was also discussed as were meas
ures for the repair of property 
damaged and the payment of 
indemnities to the families of 
persons killed or injured. Mean
while insurance rates have in
creased 88 per cent, in Rhine 
towns, it Is announced.

-»
ANOTHER ADVANCE 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 31.—French troops 

have made a small advance on the 
Ailette River, and in that neighbor
hood, occupying the southern out
skirts of the wood 500 yards south
west of Coucy-le-Chateau.

In the Lys salient the British hold 
La Coutare and Lestrem and are 
west of Doualieu at Nocteboom.

Field Marshal Haig’s forces ul=o 
bave progressed a mile an da half 
east of BailleuI. British troops have 
taken Mont De Lille and Kemmel 
Hill-

IS NOT INTERNATIONAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug. 31.—Hjalmar Brant- ( 
lug, the Swedish Socialist leader, dis
credits reports of an international 
Socialist conference at Interlaken, 
Switzerland, according to a Copen
hagen despatch to The Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Hé says, 
cording to the despatch, that it may ; 
be that some German, Austrian and 
Swiss Socialists are conferring, but 
the meeting is of no importance. R» 
declares that there can be no talk 
us yet of a real international confer
ence.

Is the
ac- ?

WEATHER BULLETIN 1Aug.Toronto,
_ 31. —A moderate

I d is'turbaneenOHt TO CAT AEOurV I . z-xTrir wEfvmov aJ m'°vms across On- 
►————tario accompanied 

Zti by rain. Light lo-
rjvrA T.nc cal showers have
on talkin' aôout j occurred in

Maritime and wes
tern provinces.

reached by the council oom-
is

The revolters were given the op
tion of returning to their original 
command or of joining the forces of 
General Semenoff on the Manchurian 
front, or of submitting to disarma
ment. At five o’clock Sunday even
ing the Allied patrols appeared In 
the streets approaching the staff 
building and adjoining the barracks. 
A curious throng attracted to the 

remained until midnight. Ap-

i.
MANY JEWS EN LISTING. ”

By Fourier Leased Wire.
By Courier Leased Wire. N*T fug. SO.—The ap-

°ttawa, Aug. 31—J or presentation meh liable to draft^n^lm* American 

to the Prime Minister of Ontario and army has caused a rush of Jewish 
his colleagues, who will visit Ottawa men between the ages of 18 amMfl 
to meet the Eastern Ontario Good to enlist In the Jewish battalion of 
Roads association on September 11th, the British army serving in Pales- 
a petition will be circulated through tine. Since Monday there have been 
the city next week, praying for the 4 00 volunteers here, it waa announ• 
designation as provincial highways of fed to-day and 360 of them have 
three important roads leading into been accepted and wi*l depart short» 

. * Ottawa, ly for training In Canada.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY
the

NEW DISEASE IN BELGIUM 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Aug. 31. — The Tele
graph says it learns that a new sick
ness. probably cholera, has broken out 
in Belgium. Thirty young people tjied 
this week in a village near Diest, 17 
miles northeast of Louvain. The Ger
mans are vigorously trying to local
ize the disease-

Forecasts.
Fresh north to 

northwest winds, 
clearing to-nighit 
Sunday.— Wes.er- 
ly winds, fair with 
moderate tempera
ture.

CASUALTIES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont.,, Aug. 31.—There 
were 643 casualties In the lists Is
sued to-day, of which 143 were killed 
In action, 21 died of wounds, 6 died, 
one accidentally killed, one cancel 

repofit tntoeing, three misding,

K scene,
parently warned that drastic action 
might be taken, the revolters closed 
the dtiors of their barracks to the 
Allies emissaries, and for hours re
fused to treat with them. Eventually

“Zimmie”
i

ays
♦♦ ♦ t % ♦-»

SALE
ta-Ts on Brant Ave-

d Cottage with bath 
ights, on Albion St. 
y red brick on Al- 
:h all conveniences. 
Y white brick on 
th bath and electric 

Price,

-otta^e on Sheridan

galow on Marlboro

location.

CHER S SON
;rket Street.

and Auctioned 
iarriuge Licenses.
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tects
ILLEY—Regleter- 
ember ef the On- 

of Architects, 
Building. Phone

L

BULLETINS MONDAY.

Monday being Labor Day, 
there will be no Issue of 
The Courier. Any important 
war news from the West 
front will be bulletined 
throughout the day, how
ever, In order to keep local 
citizens thoroughly In touch 
with the situation.
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 1
SOME LAWS OF THE KINGDOM OF 

GOD.

» --

ANGLICANMother’s Pies.
I ve toiled and tried and worried

,'Q gone the cook-books through
a nIüyJ3ra^n is tired and flurried, ’

I’ve hdaamfkhaundS and Palience, too; 
1 ve had the best instruction

From the ablest cooks 'in

v ,»• R- H. Harris of Pittsburg is a 
visitor in the city this week.

is ™„S,r' Dteby,"Wellington street, 

is spending a week or so in Niagara.

Miss Williams of Kitchener is the 
street °f MlS' C" L' Laing- wiIiiam

a.m regular preaching servie’
wHl ' beIathley BenS°vn o£ Toronto 
"2, be tbe Preacher. Subject 

Mercies of God.” 2.45 p.m. Sun 
day sdhool and Bible classes 7 

" . regular preaching service. 
Rev. Manley Benson will nreach 
on the subject, -Bread On* ” 
Music for the day: Miss A. Pryne 
will sing “The Promise of Life” 
(Oow-en) at the morning service 
Mr. G. N. Chooker will sting at 
botih services. G. C .White, 
ist and choirmaster.

^kSc afo. Denton, Tn^O 

H Hall, 136 Dalhousie street All
Uon °me' SCatS free' No colIec'

Misg Virginia E. Graeff, 0f 
Cleveland School of Art, is visiting 
Miss Laura A. Quarry.

TESSON TEXTS-Luke 6:30-38 ; 21:1-4.
bIe«edLt°rd ”=^r^owmhemsae,d, hVmoro 
Messed to give than to receive.—Acts 20:

on Tuesday to DEVOTIONAL, READINO-tt 
county judges ill thlans 9:«-K KBADING-II

material FOR
DrMind Mlna |ïar-LlCy is the guest of ^rl;tb‘anaS9:Ai^eHebrews0™3dn6l! Ezra “ 
Deti-oR1 MrS" Ivcnnedy’ Turk avenue, 2~*' 1 Chr0nlcles 29:1-5.

the ST. JUDE’S ANGLICAN
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

1st, 1 : h Sunday after 
10 a.: .
Class.

Till
Sept.

-, , Trinity.
. -.unday School and Bible 
1 ! a.m., Holy Communion 

and sermon, “The Church and the 
Workingmen,” Mark 6:3. 7 nm 
Evening Prayer and sermon, “Thé 
Value of Man,” Matt. 12:12 The 
Rector will preach at all services. 
Specto! messages In connection 
with Labor Day. Strangers cor
dially welcome.

—*-<$>—
Judge Hardy leaves 

attend a meeting of 
Toronto.

_ . town,
. 7,P!8s are crisp and dainty, 
And delicately brown.

Bat apple, mince, or meat pies 
Of any form or shade,

Are nothing to my husband 
0 tbe Pies his mother 
* A1,1 ft1Ve the struggle over 
Rut?, r°W away my Pride, 

vn J5UIe as rm a mother,
I H be avenged some day.

My bonnie lads are growing
Totten VwTU not be afraid ’ 

wt , !ir futune mouses 
What pies their mother

Corin-And

6 Arc the Nine.“ 
'Pm- The Source of Wisdom ” 
Ali are made welcome.

——

—f>—

Nursing Sister Bertha Smith, 
lately returned from France, is visit
ing Mrs. B. J. Wade.

----^----
Dr. Woods of Arkansas

The principles of ethics which shall 
prevail in the earth when Jesus Christ 
shall be king are entirely different 
from those of the world. The worldly J 
spirit always inquires as to what gain ' 
will accrue from an action or service. 
Its policy is doing good for the sake 
of getting good.- Those who have been 
madb partakers of the divine nature, 
who are really subjects of the king
dom, do good because they have the 
nature and spirit of God, not because 
they expect something in return.

I. Give to Every Man That Asketh 
of Thee (v. 30).

This does not mean that any request 
that may be made by the Idle, greedy 
and selfish should be granted. Only 
evil would result from such Indiscrimi
nate and unregulated giving. Such 
benevolence would foster Idleness and 
selfishness.

made. organ-----$>----
whMltS D/1rothy Daniels of Florida, 
who has been the guest for the past 
two w'eeks of Miiss Leone Hartley 
has. returned to Grimsby. J’

—<$>— M. —^—
Mrs. P. P. Ballachey and children Dettori 7ag'S Clatwsey is visiting in 

return the first of the week from rl t’ gUeSt of her 
their summer home in Dunnvjlle Shards.

Mrs. M. E. B. Cutoliffe and daugh- Jean Jaclj«on and Miss Hazel
oril,arVPmndinK the week-end and Dover spGndinS a week at Port 

noliday in Toronto. *•

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor 

10 a.m. Quarterly Love Feast and 
Fellowship Meeting in the Lecture 
Room. Public services at 11 
and 7 p.m., at which

guest of Mr. Frank Deeming* Duf- 
ferin avenue. CONGREGATIONAL FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CONGREGATIONAL 
A hearty wecome and a helpful mes

sage await you at the First Con
gregational Church, corner of 
George _ and WelRngton Streets.
?DurW ThomPson. Minister. 
(During the renovation of the 
church all services will be held in
9cbnC, Mr0°Tm)- 10 a m“ Sunday
tendent MI' J" L Dixon. Superin- 
Mr w n „aTSe Adult BiMe Class, 
Mr. H. P. Hoag, Teacher. 11am 
Communion service and reception 
of new members. Subject, “The
feT-Th ” 7 P sub!
lect, The Secret of Vision.” Ef
ficient choir.
Special soloists.
Sanderson.

11-00 a.m.
The One False Word of 

Life”

a.m.
. ,, the pastor

will deliver brief Communion ad
dresses. The sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be administered 
alter both morning and evening 
services. Eveyr member ; 
lieront is urged to attend, 
choir will be assisted 
Frank Deeming and Mr 
Jones.

aunt, Mrs.
made.

7.00 p.m.
Patriotic Service

J- F- Vichert of Hamilton 
N. Y. a warm friend of the pas
tor, will preach. The pastor will 
be m charge.

Baptism in the evening.

Mr. J. and ad- 
The 

by Mrs.
_. S. S. H.
Ihomas Darwen, A.T.C.M.. 

Organist and Director. Sunday 
School at 2.45 p.m., in charge of 
Mr. John Le Drew. Program of 
very special Interest with special 
features by Messrs. T. Darwen and 
^. o. H. Jones. Welcome!

—<S>—
Mrs, Gordon Duncan Mrs. Fotheringham and little 

daughters have returned from spend
ing a week or so In Strathroy.

sDen'iHn^ Li6Ut' 2Iorton Daterson Is 
-pendmg a couple of days in the 
city, the guest of his parents Mr 
and Mrs. W. F. Paterson.

In d!!"' J°hü S; Dowling is in Toronto 
to-day on business.

, and sons re-turned on Thursday from Bifttannia 
Lake of Bays, where they have 
spending the past six weeks 

— <$>—
Miss Kathleen Vaughan 

Crescent, returns 
week to Toronto

Mr. Fotheringham 
from a week 
other points.

has
spent Cn Toronto

beenreturrod 
and

B. Preston
returned

Lome 
the first of the 

, to resume
duties at the Browne School.

and children 
fromthis

Beach, Sarnia. week Weas her
Oftentimes the worst 

thing you can do for a man is to give 
him money. The drunkard will only 
spend it for more drink; the gambler 
will continue his dissipation.
meaning then is, give to the one ask- _______
lng the thing which he needs. The CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
man in poverty needs to be given a way Dalhousie Street, 
to earn his living, rather than to be 
given money without the necessity of 
labor. There is that in the human 
heart which refuses charity, and 
cries ont for a means to honestly gain 
a livelihood.

II. Of Him That Taketh Away Thy 
Goods, Ask Them Not Again (v. 30).

“Ask” here means demand. It doubt
less forbids the forcible demanding of 
'the return of that which has 
taken from one.

HI. Do to Other Men as You Would 
Jh»t)They Should Do Unto You (w.

This ethic puts life’s activities bn 
the highest possible ground. He does 
not say, refrain from doing that which 
you would

Excellent music. 
Organist, Mrs. Park

BAPTIST
Church

--<»>—
Mrs. C. W .Alrd 

-Lyman Allen 
week tin Buffato

Mrs. W. F. Paterson 
D. Reville

any nephew, Mr. 
spent a few days this 

1 and Niagara Fa.Is
PRESBYTERIANand Mrs. F. 

are spending the week
end and holiday in Hamilton, the 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Montreal, who have been 
the summer in Brantford 
leave to-day for home.

—^— "

Miss Dorothy Daniels 
Florida, is spending a few
with the Misses Hartley, Brant 
nue.

—<$>—
Miss Laurlne Davies leaves to-day 

f.n„ h7 summer vacatlonal trip 
through Northern Ontario

—■$>—
. CbarIes McGeorge of Galt is visi-t- 
! g h'^ aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. MacDobald, 35 Peel street

-—<Ss__
Miss Howell and the Misses 

ster are expected home this 
from Grimsby, wlhere they have 
spending the summer.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Chas. S. Oke, Minister, 

i u a m.—Broth echoed .
11 a.m.

BaptistThe
week" oa„DadthMr£ w^eks’lrto 
ray Bay and other P 60 Mm"

CH.

Vesey of 
snending 

and Paris,

Rev W F Rnw ........ ...... Special Labour Sunday
ycr, the Pastor, will preach Tnhoé m.?n’ Sub.iect. “The Dig-
Simdaywmbe’observed ,nm "i£y of I^hor.”
Workman’™ Master .»”d 7 C,,‘88'

Prvin" P r e ac h e ra n‘ iH fi * 6 n “T'he blindness.”Prophet^’ "Good musto r^’ “The Pl'aver
and enjoy the dav witn Per/.ec*- Evening, Anthem, “The
Paster h» * day wRb n5- The Radiant Morn.” Solo Mr C T w

ing service. Sunday School at 
J.45 p.m. Note the change.

Points. ■--- •$>--- -
Mr. Ross Mitiohell of 

spent a few days in'the 
«uest of Mr. Iden

ser-
Ceorge Street, Corner 

of Darling
Toronto,

thecity 
Champion. “Moral Color-Brew-

week
been

of Cocoa, 
weeks 

ave-

M ss Enid Hately 
^sitting in Montreal 
■weeks, returned home

who has hie?, 
for the past fe w 

on Friday.

Sunday services at II 00 
and 7.00 p.m. a.m.
d u . : Thc Pastor, Rev.
Robert White, will preach at 
both services.

——

Mies Edna Hartley was the hostess 
at an informal little luncheon 
Golf Club last Saturday, Miss 
thy Daniels being the raison

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Etches 
the week-end in the city th» 
of Mr. any Mrs. Julius ’ 
returning to their home in 
early in the week.

endM^rT'L=kwdJnMiSSLilI,anW

Toronto this 
Exhibition.

spent 
guests 

Waterous, 
Toronto

ade
wene Visitors in 

week, attending
Morning subject: 

quires Faithfulness.”
Solo—Miss Clare Marlat.
Bible School — Bible classes 

will meet at 12.00 o'clock

"God re-at the 
Doro- 

d’ete.

morn-
Ue ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling Street (Opposite Victoria 
Park). Rev. G. A. Woodside, Min
ister. D. L. Wright, Organist and 
Choir Leader. lj a.m., subject, 
“Labor, a Divine Right.” 3 p.m 
Sunday School and Bible Class. 7 

subject. • “The Rights of 
Mr. Woodside will preach 

Public is cordially invited.

been
Mr.Y "T - . Andrew Hughes, of 

the citv8 ^hnd.‘,n'g tihe week-end m
ciêÆ.TtffrÆ11" M“-

sfs Messrs».

.S25.Ï»«

Mrs. James Mounee and little 
daughter, Miss Dorothy, have re
turned after 
Port Dover.

METHODISTNtw DEMOCRATIC candidate
u,v Courier Leased Wire

Detroit Aug. 30.—The nomination 
of John W. Bailey of Battle Creek 
Democratic candidate for Governor 
was conceded last night bv Edward 
A, of Hudson, who oppos
ed huh in the primaries Monday

noon.
Appeaî.’’lg SUbjtCt: “The Grcatspendng a month at CHURCHNB STREET METHODIST

Rev. C. F. Logan, Pastor. Rev. Dr 
anlev Benson, a former popular

1Wm0rd ™!,niater’ win preach at 
” 5,m aad 7 P-m. 10 a.m., Class
?0 a mg’ .b7i>Mr' A' H- Brpwn-

as yon would wish Men 8 Brotherhood. Mr

es&te
A E' ^Îîite- Oreanist, wlih-a

toll choir, wlU conduct the musical

Solo—Miss Marion Edwards. 
A life lived without 

spiritual suicide.
atTtot communion will he held 
at the close of the 
service.

—<s>—
Mrs_ C L. Dating, William 

vas the hostess at two tables of 
budge on Thursday evening. gi--n
of Kitohener gUMt' MiSS r'llam!i

as P m., 
Labor.”

returned stre-it. God is
not like to be done to you, 

Confucius taught; but to pos
itively make the rule of your life the 
doing to others 
them to do untd yo 
who love us, dbifig g 
do good to us, and

as even
NON DENOMINATIONAL eveningMrs. Nesbitt of Windsor,

city, the“gu^t Mns-fi- ïï Herbert of Toronto
1er, „ Tharaj„- htome,. ' "yVS îto MÏ

to.ru;,°rMElesu “ '

of August been 6pen<dillg the 

— <$>—
Mrs. E. P. Watston and famBv

fhey6 havenhd fr0m Dunnyilk ^.-re 
,rL b®ea ending a month

MISS RANKIN BEATEN
B.V Courier Leased Wire

Helena. Mont., Aug. 30— Dr. O

tL» ™

Ml=e DorMhJJVrtu 1, ,„„d.„g *K m sJSSSSZ’

and holiday in the city United States Senator in thecount 18 t0 b® dlfferent-

SsTte.r”-1 suss
-SgpSJHSJtee
Means, ”0t no™^ate^by0 the Reputo-

who has * \
CHURCH OI- CHRIST

U Georgefetreet. Service Sunday 
i Subject, Sunday, Sept. 

1st, “Christ Jesus.”
2GULTIES INC RE 
ip teable from Lon

Food. Oontrollor uiynes 
a newspaper men tolday that 

w_rt(fh applies of food in the 
, 511 whether home-grown

or Importe^, ought not to be taken 
as. a guarantee of ab-

- ^Lf^n^nent securIty- Economy
— of every kind was so direct a contrl- 

More mare than an hour before button to shipping resources he
passing sentence. Judge Landis will. Panted out that waste or 'even 
sharp direct sentences reviewed the failure, to make sacrifices was at 

I nation-wide conpiracy against tb9 [ best a thoughtless offence against the 
• government, and read excerpts from national safety. The food difficulties 
J Haywood's correspondence relative I °f fhe woriki, Mr. Clynes said were 
, to oppisition to the war. increasing, desmite every effort to

“in light of the evidence before I avcdd *hem, and Great Britain could 
it., the jury had no avenue of escape aot altogether escape some shar= 
from a verdict of gualiy,” said the herself-
court. *'I doL't mean," said Judgt ~7—~~~ ^ -- ' ■—:-------------- -—■—
Landis at another point in his state-1 AUCTION SALE 
ment, “that tho I. W .W. started 
out deliberately to air Germany"
He added hat their acts were an aid I received instructions from Mr. Peter 
co tho enemy and were aimed dir-1 Fisher, 192 Erie avenue, to sell on

Friday, September 6th, at 1.30 p.m. 
sharp, tihe contents of the entire 
home. This is a large sale and 
there will be no reserve as Mr. Fisher 
is leaving the city. Come early; 
everything must go. Terms, cash at 
date of sale.
Mr. Peter Fisher, 3. R. Schofield, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

to Dl
, A pr 
land, sc

we
, • J

METHODISTfor CHRISTADELPHIAN 
Subject for Sunday, 7 

Anostles’ Creed In th
Sunday, sent. 1

Logan, M.A., pastor. lo^ 
Brotherhbod and Bible class.

C. L. panIV. Leva Your Enemies (v. 86). 
That which Is natural to the liutnan 

heart Is to hate the enemy. To love 
In the real sense means to sincerely 
desire the good of even one's eoentg 
and willingness to do anything pos
sible to bring that good. Such action 
is only possible to those who have 
been bom again. Christ loved those 
who hated him. He was willing even 
to die for his enemies.

V. Lend, Hoping for Nothing Again 
! (v. 85).

This Is what the Heavenly Father Is 
constantly doing. He Is kind and gra
cious unto the unthankful and the 
wicked.

4
oly Spirit—

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt of St Cath 
armes are spending the week-end 
and holiday in Blna-ntford, the gue -ts 
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Waterous

month

I. W. W. LEADERS [
Flight Lieut. Arthur Dunstan. ■Vr- 

merly of Brantford, is now in charge 
of the aerial mail service which i„ 
running weekly between Ottawa hnd 
Toronto. Mr. Dunstan is spend’us 
this week in Ottawa.

——
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pkinn of Ham

ilton, and the Misses Phinn, Mr and 
Mrs. E. J. Phinn, of Toronto M- 
Gould. of (Jxbridge, were visitors in 
the city on Monday, attending 
funeral of Mrs. Chajrles Watt.

Coekslhutt and the 
Misses Cookshutt awe expected hove 
early in the w-eek from their 
mer home at Glen Cove,
Bays.

GET L ONG TERMSTERMS EXPHtE.
Uy Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 30—The terms 
two members of the Board 
way Commissioners expired 
the coming month—Messrs. 
Scott, assistant chief 
and S. J. McLean.

rrom Mlnnlctag, where tlhey 
been for the past month

of

Haywood, Chief of the Band 
and 14 Aides Given 

Twenty Years

have of Rail- 
during 
D’Arcy 

commissioner, 
, . Both were ap

pointed September 17, 1908 
Members of ttie board 

pointed for

or so

J. R. Schofield, Auctioneer, hasHe sends his rain and sun
shine upon the unjust and sinners. He 
makes fruitful the toil of those who 
blaspheme his name. He thus does be
cause It Is his nature to so do.

VI. Be Merciful (v. 86).
The example for the Imitation of the

disciple is the Heavenly Father.
VII. Judge Net (v. 37),
To judge does not mean the placing 1 .

of just estimates upon men’s actions Irm 3 ~y<7a , sentenc®s were (imposed 
and lives, for, “By thel, fruits yeZu ^e-yea?''
know them.” The tree is judged by land one day on 12 defendants ^nd
the fruit it bears. The thorn tree does 110 days’ sentences on two others.

bear figs, nor the apple tree bear £ases aS&inst Benjamin Sohraeger 
grapes. Our only way of discerning Chicago writer, and Pietro Nigra,’ 
the character of men and women Is I valley, Illinois, were con-
their actions. That which is con- ïti
demned is censorious judgment-the in the indictment”witi run1"concur® 
impugning of motives. rently. Fines ranging from «0 000

VIII. Condemn Not (v. 37). on Haywodd and his chief aides
This means that we should not peu I do'yn t° $5,000 weire imposed.

WBVTa Sentence upon men for their acts, for fn fiî«eîyKîîfy8, is granted in which
Bv c„ 1lEN?lIS TOURNEY. to their own master they stand or fall I nf =1® a ^j11 of ,'ex<:eptfion and a stay

ForeSterMbe<,NMve a <R»“' ^:4). The rea! reason X ^/baT in WMdh to Petitioa

three leadtog févtorTtés for the'7hrhe ”Cl1. ,actioj1 ls “ot warranted Is that Aside from a sütght disturbance =n
Pionship in the 37th national lawi! t!*6 b r® °f °”r.hearts and the Umita- the corridor, when one of the prls-
tennis singles tournament—Murrov °Ur jUdgmentS render lt Im" ”nn®r.s ,beoa-me hysterical while be-
Tilden and Kumagae—faced possible to righteously and intelU- ing ..led ‘away, there was mo discyder
matches In to-day’splav Tilden=Ia eently pass judgment. t ,Vncant 81Jt>hn- who formerly
W. M. Hall will meet-it ’ nvi*^ lx- Forgive (v. 37.) I held Haywooas office of genera!
and try to finish their match, whfch _Those who toTglre 6haI1 be forgiven. ten^yeïte^^Le^venuôrth^^A11 
was called off in the fourth set on Tbe one who has realized the forgiv- I MacDonalil tain.Ü J ,A 
aCi°,OUJlt °f rai" yesterday. Kumagae ‘ng mercy of God *1» be gracious and radical ' paper, ‘was 'sen enc^d to°ten 
while M, ®’ C' Vïr'ght at 3 °>lock, forgiving toward others years. While J. T ITlîîrd Ktil Re“
cross r!.wy and 7rhan eI W- Ntles XI. Liberality Determined by What Doran a Western coast lender and 
cross rackets at 4.15 o’clock. Is Left (Luke 21:W). Harrison George. of Pittsburg

1CF fTowc wTdM „. ■____ The rich cast into the treasury much, whose printed vision of President
ü„v ( ourlerVBARRILR- , but it was from their abundance. The >vi,son and bis Cabinet in flight be-

Senml ^ 1 W're Poor widow cast in aU that «he had- fore a army of I- w- W-'8 was an
icefloes iriftf '' Aag' 30'—Great there was nothing left God estimates llmpo,tant factor tbl? tr,at. re- 
havl1 f ’ d lft g in from the Arctic, a gift bv what one has left ceived sentences of five years each
have formed a barrier hundreds of „ Sumo of the defendants chuckled
miles in extent in front of Point „ C, of f1*® ■J®- To ^ve the wid- as sentence was pronounced, others 
®arH°W’.the ttp of the American ”w g mite ia to glve alL For the mil- (paled and swayed uscertainlv. while 
continent, according to advices re- ltonalre to give the Widow’s mite would I still others tried to make their 
ceived here to-day from the north meaD f°r him to give his millions. to wives and other relatives.
fhe annual supply ship with cargo ---------- --------------------- ' | Manuel Ral, an organizer of Btit-
tor the farthest north public school Genius and Taste. I falo. N. Y., who appeared in court
m the world and the little ministry To say nothing of its holiness or yesterday mcrnlsg wearing a real
station in setttement composed of fur authority the Bible contains more IrlS£, symbol of tho I.W.W.. on hts
traders and Eskimos has been forced sueclmens of genius and taste then coat laPel. bad n°t amoved it when , , is more than ever nelcessary to , -
to turn back. oeen roiced than (,alM for sentence to-day. He was take the long view,” Sir WilMàm ———--------------------------

The vessel landed her shipments dor to Ltn~ ameng those given 20 years. RP°ds' f°^ ,tha British Ministry of ÛK. Ü6 VAN'S FEMALE PILLS monîhi*
100 miles from Paint Barrow’ ^ ntS^tiWBÜBSSdfi|j I Benjamin Fletcher, Philadelphia, F7*0™. told ^be Consumer’s Council medicine-/or ail Female Complaint. #8 a box,
it will be necessarv -to rioii.-o a?d ---------- ;-----------------------  I the only colored member on trial, , raference to the temporary suffi- toT f1?- ,atfdr“gatorf8 Mailed to any
“argo in sk"n boats ' ZN V. ,• 1  _______n_______ (grinned broadly when be' was sen Products. He emphas- j THB^8eow':^
tives, ir the little settlement^ na" CllllQ.r©Il vTY (tented to 10 years. He was betog i„trd necessity of maintain- MJflCDUnuni ran iarâi Restores'vim

"ISP!”8”, . lilK^,Sl,iSSt5S82"ÛSff■ - -........ . cAsmRi a <,h r* sr,or w ” »• *-tessisssss

. ( / : ; V- '

Chiteago, Aug. 
Haywood, “uncrow 
Industrial Workers

the are ap- 
a term of ten years but 

are eligible- for re-appointment, 
decision has yet been reached by the 
Government as to the appointments.

l-—William D. 
id king’^ of the

and 14 of has-chief aides in the con
spiracy to overthrow t'he American 
war programme, were sentenced to 
20 years in the Federal penitentiary 
at Leavenworth, Kansas, by Federal 
day8'6 K‘ M" LanUl8 here late yester-

ctly t their own country.Notan^" thff Ellif motored up to P»ne-
and little dl^htem ""«To have h !“n 

summering at Mlnni'cog. ’,n

Thursday toaTILGMM^ return"d cn
^avinr8ype^LtrdeeeCka-emnPd T**'

parental home. at

ho^s Ratb,eea"Garrett was 1 he 
Peon!™- h 6ry enjoyable yoeng

««-' -'«b

■ pendlin^tha” A®en who has bnen 
th® summer In the city -he

of. ”«•- H- C -Alien and Mrs 
ed J7°rae Crescent, retur .-
ea ttMday to his home In Chicago.

b vervU^n tVLthAyoung Crowd h,:'d 
enjoyable dance at the C >n-

on Tuesday even!nr 
touek bring guppllied by Mr.

L»hi6Ut' Roward Meyer, who has 
been spending a short leave with his 
toother, Mrs. Henderson,
Week for Toronto.

Mrs. W. F.

; v :.... : - ~mm
S U15>

Lakee of m■pi:1
HORVATH FAILED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Vladivostok, Monday, Aug. 26.__

(By the Associated Press).—The re
cent attempt of Lieutenant-General 
Horvath to gain control of the Rus
sian military forces in Siberia with 
such failure that It is probably the 
Zemstvo troops which sided with him 
and subsequently were disarmed will

i.army of General Semenoff, 
anti-Bolshevik leader in trans- 
Baikaiia, who Is co-operating with 
the Entente forces. The trooos of-
nf?h„ A?„re9.utanc° 10 tT,e decision 
of the Allies that they must lay down 
their arms.

11
Mrs. E. J. Mabon and daughter. 

Primrose, returned hotoe on Friday 
from North Sidney, where they have 
been spending the sumnner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle.

'■ijj
mthe saWmmÊ

Mortgage SaleMmnotMr. and Mrs. William Sigman and 
Master Ned have motored to this city 
arid are the guests of Mrs. Sigman’s 
sister. Mrs. Summerville, Brock St. 
Both being foimer residents of this 
city, they will visit among their 
friends before returning home.

Oil
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale by 

! Public Auction, on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-fifth day of September, A D. 
1918, at the hour of two o’clock, in 
the afternoon, in the Court House. 
Brantford, the following lands and 
prcin^sGs r

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parçel or tract o< land and premises!, 
situate, lying and bring in the City 
of Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
and being composed of Lot Number 
Twenty, in the Stanley Park Survey, 
according to registered Plan Number 
..52.”

This property comprises a house 
and lot known as Number 326, Wel
lington Street. The house is two- 
storey rough cast, nearly new; and 
contains a good bathroom, including 
bathtub, basin and closet. This is 
a desirable property, as it Is eentral- 

Geneva, Aug. 30 Serious strikes I Iy ,ocated and near different fac-
hrnk!^nS f28!'!00, workmen, have TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent.

- T.0"1 at Bochum In Westphalia, of the purchase money at time of sale 
h„0 t ? t0 despatches received I and the balance in ten days. 
thlL, a , „rom , Mun*cb- Three FURTHER PARTICULARS AND 

Strikers ha.ye been sent, to CONDITIONS made known at the 
the front and 8,000 deported from 
the region under escort.

„

1<$>
Mrs. E. W. H. van Allen and Miss 

Marjorie van Allen, who have been 
spending a few days with MrsL E. L. 
Ooold. Chestnut avenue, left yester
day for Baltimo-n. Md., wherie Miss 
van Allen has bee1' roz-ented 
nurse in training at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital.

f

the
Foster.

as a

left this BEN TILLETT.
The British Labor Leader, who talks 

out plainly in an attack upon Pacif
ists who are laboring for the Ger- 
man cause.

•—a—
The Golf Club the past week has 

been the scene of several lunches, 
dinners and high teas, 
have been quite crowded and the 
Royal and Ancient game in Brant
ford has never had so many devotees 
and has never been so popular as 
this season.

#
Miss Mary Longstreet is expected 

home the first of the week from the 
States, Where she has been attending 
a summer school as instructress in 
domestic science.

The links

SERIOUS STRIKES. 

Rr Courier Leased WireMisé Kathleen Reville returned 
the first, of the week from Glen Cexe, 
Lake of Ravs. where she was rhe 
Iguyct of Miss Maude Cockshutt 

—♦—
Mr- Herbert Schell of Oshawa was 

ri visitor in the city week, called here 
roy the sad news of the death of <hts 
brother, Lieut. S. Schell, who paid 
the supreme sacrifice at the front, 
the nows which created so much 
Borrow in Brantford this week.

Mrs. Hnrvev Watt and Miss Betty 
Woodson, who ,ha.ve be°n spending 
the week in the erty. called here to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Charles 
Watt, on Mondav. left yesterday for 
their summe- home in Port Dover, 
where Mr. Harvev Watt will join 
them for the wce’--o-id.

time of sale.
1 DATED at Brantford this twenty- 

sixth day of August, A. D. 1918.
M. F. MUIR,

136 Dalhousie Street,
Brantford, Ont-, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

way Troops are 
guarding the town, it is said, as 
riots are feared.The Dufferin League held a most

rrohusirctio moe.finr last Wednesday,
p dlso-’F-r-r for the 

......... 'T-1' of fed

TAKE THE " “LONG VIEW”Mrs. W. Churchill Livingston,
president of the W.P.L.: Mrs. r-'v 
Watt and Miiss Rq-ymond we-m vis*- 
tors in Toronto on Wednesday, at
tending the Exhibition as members 
from Brantford iir the Great. Wo
men’s Day. The Brantford ladie -
w4re guests at the various functions!........ <-
held ort the grounds, including the1 — 
Luncheon and dinner,

1 --1 Tb" 
Mrahle „ii

semj-Teonth’v*■ 1 <\*v
............ cMj rr> ro or*

for <3.nyriT|rw 
^monnt nf 

nrk fbe'-n c-n thfirp would
he no failing ç.ff in the worts.

t1--:

: t '

*********

'ft -
yr«r V:;-C>
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SPECIALIST 
HE MUSI OPE
She Took “FRU1T-A-TIVI 

And 1» Now in Perfect

mm*
1

W- :

I I

mmm
MME. F. GAREAU

153 Papineau Ave., 1 
«'For three years, I suffea 

pain in the lower part of a 
with swelling or bloating. | 
specialist, who carefully d 
me and gave me several tj 
take, which did not help mj 
he told me I must undergo 
ation. This, I refused to pd 

I heard about 'Fruit-a-ti 
the wonderful results it wal 
because this medicine is ma 
fruit juices, so decided to tr] 

The first box gave great re 
I continued the treatment] 
six boxes more. Now, my j 
excellent — I am free of d 
swelling—and I give ‘Fruit 
my warmest thanks”.

Mm, F. GA 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial] 

At all dealers or sent by Frui 
Limited, Ottawa.

‘•1

V

: T

Looting Her Bi
A woman delights in 

J looks. Knitted brows or 1 
les- occasioned by eye stra 
unbecoming to/young or c

Beware of tell-tale c 
feet- They make you lool 
er than you really are 01

Our glasses, perfectly 
will relax the muscles at 
lieve any strain upon the

Our service is prompt, i 
ate and dependable.

HanicKmiicai
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
‘Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Satin 
Evenings

>

Harvest He 
Excursion

$12.00 TO WINNH 
Plus l-2c Per Mile Be

SEPTEMBER 10
From all stations in Quebec 5 

tario, excepting stations Mad 
to Parry Sound inclusive and 
Jet., Ont. to North Bay inclusi 

Tor further particulars apply 
«-rand Trunk Ticket Agent, 01 
tlorning, Toronto.

Auction S
OF HOUSEHOLD FURN]

W. J. Bragg will offer for i 
Public auction on TUESDAY 
-SEPTEMBER 3rd, at 139 Eri 
corner of Cayuga street, 

‘ace, «commencing at 1.3f0 
sharp, the (following goode: .1 
couch, 6 walnut chairs, arm

yarda Tapestry carpet, c» 
'Factures, curtains, blinds, h 
lamp, oval parlor table, 5 yd 
carpet, oak sideboard, 6 Mg] 
chairs, 6 rockers, glassware, 
nives, fork®, silverware, 2 
apestry carpet, velour couch, 

chen chairs, drop-leaf table, 
clock, Souvenir coal 
ribs, boiler, lawn mower, wi 

step ladder, half cord hard 
naif barrel flour, 100 quarts of 
Peaches, plum®, strawberries, 
rants, raspberries, etc., garden 
, yds- linoleum, 2 screen doi 
;,reaaerS, commodes, beds, 
mattresses, feather bed, all be< 

./arikets, etc., also a quantit; 
lathing, on Tuesday next, Se 

“er 3rd, at 1.30 p.m. at 139 
ave., corner Cayuga street, 

laoB- Car runs past the door 
reserve, all must be sold. 1 
cash.

A. Young,
Proprietor.

range,

sp

W. J. Br<
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BRANTFORD MARKETSPECIALIST SAID 
HE MUST OPERATE

■4

NORFOLK NEWS FOR SALEi Butter 
Eggs .

$0 48 to 0 50 
0 48

)I'll. I9 0 52 •f;$5,000 — West and Kennedy 
streets, two-storey brick, 2 apart
ment cellar, furnace, fine elec
trics, 2 verandahs, complete 
bath, well and cistern: large lot 
with chicken house and run. 
Newly painted and decorated-

$3,800 — Seven and a quarter 
acres on West and Grand streets 
’v'*’- 6 roomed frame house and 
a barn. This is close in and 
makes a find market garden. 
$1,000 down will handle.

$3,000 — Wilkes street, 1 3-4 
storey red pressed brick, full size 
cellar, nice verandah, furnace, 
electrics and city water, com
plete bath, 7 rooms. We have 
two of these near together. Very 
cosy homes.

Grain.
Hay, per ton 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00
Wheat..............
Barley, bushel

13 00 
0 00 
1 50

15 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

!inmuumomiiinmnigimmiiiiniiiDiiiiuiiitiæimmMi.'UiBœBiiiiRKiDMnimiitnniniianiiiDjI—BflMW i
0 00 
1 00,,, Took “FRUIT-A-TTVES” Instead, 

And 1» Now in Perfect Health. Vegetables.
Beans, quart................0 25
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 50
Cabbage, head........... 0 0 5
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .
Celery, 2 for . . .
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 040 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 35
Beets, bunch .............. 0 05
Cucumbers, basket. . 0 35 
Pumpkins ... .
Corn, dozen ................. 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash
Watermelons................. 0 20

Fruit.

Manifested
K<>r, Mr. <;

IVhen.” Jf 1 '! 0 30 
o no
0 10 
0 50 
0 50 
0 10 
1 50 
0 50 
0 45 
0 10 
0 85 
0 25 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35 
0 30

and
1 Denton, in c.O

>11. 1 Dalhousie street. All 
mu'. Seats free. . . 0 30 

. . 0 25 

... 0 00
No collec- gg

km
■TTiiCW’S, ! t THERAX '

Queen an.1 Wellington. Re-
Zlnrk- 1 >as i., r. 30 Machine 

111 u . m . Sunday school 
m-. "Where Are the Nine ” 
i>. "Tin- Source of Wisdom ” 
re made welcome.

’d 1
I year. This, we understand, will be 

done by a speoial device for the pur
pose, and, we are advised, without 
blasting. It is not thought tlhat a 
new dam can be put in this year.

The agency would be pleased to 
interview a «toupie of citizens who 
were present at the opening of the 
Central school on Metcalf

mmLie. $

. . 0 10 L

J. yowling & CoJ. B. Petherain Goes to Port 
Hope—Other Simcoe 

News
1 PTE. TOLHVRST, St. George, 

Killed in Action
0 20T BAPTIST CHURCH street.

There will be no Courier on Mon
day, Labor Dav.

Tuesday should find every available 
student of high or public school, at 
school, and there m time, 
good start and keep it up. 
long run, ninety per cent, of 
students get their deserts 
final examinations, whether they pass 
or 1 ail. There will be no promoting 
to make room thlis year.

Thorn ley Chadwick is n,covering 
from a nasty little accident of a 
few day’s ago, in which he 
couple of hiis toes badly smashed.

mm LIMITED
iMmlsMïïm Phone Evenings 1014

Phone»: Bell 1275, 1276
Auto 193

11.00 a.m.
|e One False Word of 

Life”

KAISER VISITS EERDFY.
Kv Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Aug. 30.—Emperor 
William has arrived at Bad Nau
heim, says an official telegram from 
Berlin to visit King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria. The King has been under
going treatment there.

Apples, basket........... 0 2 5
0 60

0 35 
1 00MME. F. GAREAU Aug. SI.— (From Our 

Own Correspondent).—Mr. 
Petheram, former manager 
Norfolk Milling Company, and asso
ciated with the company as manager 
of the uptown feed store since the 
Edgeworths took over the business, 
has purchased a waterpower milling 
plant in Port Hope with feed store, 
saw and planing mill 
yard connected 
leaves on Monday to take over the 
business on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Petheram has enjoyed the 
good will and liberal patronage of 
the public of this district and leaves 
Simcoe with a reputation <rf good 
business acumen and fair dealing. 
To him Port Hope is not entirely a 
new place as he operated a mill 
there in the eighties of the last cen
tury. The family will not leave 
Simcoe at present.

A man of Mr. Petheram’s type and 
business would be given a splendid 
send-off by the Board of Trade, if 
we had one in Simcoe, and he wculd 
be deserving of it.

G.T.R. Passenger Train Routing 
Changes.

Plums, basketSimcoe,
J. B. 
of the

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. . . 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb 
Beef, steak . .
Chickens, dressed ... 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. . . . 0 00

House, 561,153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
«For three years, I suffered great 

paiu in the lower part of my body, 
swelling or bloating. I saw a 

ri .Talist, who carefully examined 
me and gave me several tonics to 
tai.e, which did not help me. Then 
lie tuld me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

1 heard about 'Fruit-a-tives’ and

Make a - 
In the 0 35 

0 24 
0 50 
0 45 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 95 
0 35

7-00 p.m.
Patriotic Service
J. F. Vichert of Hamilton, 

, a warm friend of the

our 
at the , wvwwwwwvw

0 45wit il
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

pas-
ill preach. The pastor will 
charge.

0 25 
0 30TO MAKE STATEMENT.

lt,V Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 30.—Admiral von 

Iiintze, llie German Minister of For
eign Affairs, will make a statement 
on Monday before the Foreign Com
mittee of the Prussian Diet, 
periai Chancellor von Hurtling has 
arrived at Berlin from headquarters, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

and lumber 
therewith, and'tism in the evening. bad a

BILL PASSES.
Washington Aug. 30.—Congress 

Iflte to-day enacted the Mar-power 
Ptli, bringing within the army draft 
all male citizen from If. to 45 years 
of age, and sent it to President Wit 
son for bis signature.

rt! o wonderful results it was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
j) u. I juices, so decided to try it.

The first box gave great relief ; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Now, my health is 
excellent — I am free of pain and 
swelling—and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
my warmest thanks”.

L Tm-

Park
BAPTIST
Church

OF EDUCATION ME1 « • ■ •
s ; jI PRINTING! *Special Session Held Last 

Night—Many Matters 
Were Up

« ■ « »gc Street, Corner
of Darling Hix ’ J We are supplying Printing to ; j 

• Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ;
; ! hirers. Our prices are Right, ! ! 
i i the Quality Excellent, and De- i i 

s liveries Prompt We want to ;
JI serve YOU. *

Mme. F. GAREAU. ISA-jaa
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa.

I
( From our 
Simcoe, Aug. 31st.

Moijgoe, and trustees I). F. Aiken. 
H. T. Innés, W. C. Everett, Guv 
H. Marstcn and YV. E. Kelly were 
all the members of the lln.-ird of ed i 
cation present at 8.K when by rule 
of the Board an adjournment would 
have been in order But there 
six applications for the Janitor of the 
south school. The phone was call a ! 
with recognition Mr. Martin was out 
of town, away since Thursday. Mr. 
Brown was bowling in Delhi.
Burt had just loft for Port Rovzan 
on qÿ - 
Suttoii

own correspondent. ) 
-Chairman

/ MdJierir
Voice

day >e:-S ires at 1 1 00 am.
flu pastor, Rev. 

'■V1 ! 1 preach at
(HI

it
t i •

|| MacBride Press $Beginning Wednesday, Port Rowan 
has been made the southern terminus 
of the Lake Erie to Stratford run. 
The morning train from Port Dover 
makes the connection at the Air 
Line and runs to Port Rowan on 
arrival of the 11.20 train from Ham
ilton, returning to Simcoe to con
nect with the 4.28 eastbound and 
working here till 7.15 p.in., when it 
returns to Dover with passengers 
from Woodstock and north. Morn
ing trains out of Port Rowan run 
through to Stratford and evening 
trains out of Stratford reach Simcoe 
about 7.15 and after delivering pas
sengers to the Dover train, back 
round to the Air Line and await the 
arrival of the Hamilton train before 
proceeding to Port Rowan.

There is practically no alteration 
In the time-table for the travelling 
public.

Ia/wwwia/vw>a/v>a^a/VVNVWVWWW
? ff 3ning .subject: 

i'liithfu
"God rc- ■ • "LIMITED

' r* i ;mess.
1—Mi-s Clare Mariai. 
O Sail, -nl
eel at 12.00 0V1 ><-k

; • 26 King Street Phone 879. <■
7 S

1.
I. „ " i

wero
1'iiL * classes 

noon.
\"K "Gl'jcct: The Great

r j - Lo* hr 8» iwh ■»**■,<■ il "|l1."
Dr.

for September

r On Sale To-day
■ game price a, before the war

—M is- Marfm Edwards, 
te lived without God js 
al suicide.

;
g w.

L
home fix, 
brought di< 
c-lieon and the ciu. 
following;—

Applicants for Janitorsiiip
J-. E. Niedrancr ..............$150.
Geo. Flck ......................... $300.1)0
R. TO, Crook ........ $38. mo.
Lewis Price .................. $45. mo.
Robert Churchill.............. $700.f t
Chas. Slaght ................. $55. mo]
There was some question as to 

whether the monthly tender was 
based on 10 or 12 mos.. and the ap
plications were referred to the com
mittee on supply and repairs with 
instructions to report this evening a: 
7.30 to which hour the meeting was 
sunsequently adjourned.

.. More Detail.
Principal) McPherson reminded 

the board, of wash basins installed 
at the market and resignated 
they would be desirable Installed, 
aud the suggestion was approved. 

The question of a railing do-.vn 
The the wall side of the stairway as a 

safeguard from accidents was also 
suggested, and is under considera
tion .

communion will be held 
close of the evening Looking Her Best

A woman delights in good 
looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to, young or old-

Beware of tell-tale crow’s 
feet. They make you look old
er than you really are or feel.

Our glasses, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate and dependable.

i
,M< VLTIES 
i its cable from Lonl

“Food OontroIIérVflÿnes^^ 1 
ed newspaper men to-day that S
stinte supplies of food in the ■

Isles, whether home-grown I
ortefi, ought not to be taken ■
peoSe as a guarantee of ab- ■
permanent security. Economy W

*y kine was so direct a contri
te Ishipping resources, be 

1 oui that 
tc make sacrifices 

thoughtless offence against the 
il safety. The food difficulties 
world, Mr. Clynes said, were 

dng, despite every effort to 
them, and Great Britain could 
together escape some share

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided ■Æ
One fdi All and All for One Helen Cla-k \ ,a,a0 
Good Bye,Mother Machree Macdonough j 18488 
There’s a Lump of Sugar Down in Dixie )

Mario» Harris i 18462
Story Book Ball Billy Murray j
Oh Lady ! Lady I—Medley One-Step

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra 
Sinbad—Medley Fox Trot

Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided 
Gems from “Rainbow Girl’’

t
I

AMore Good Flax Yield.
Wallace Elliott of North Windham 

threshed 92 bushels of well wip.- 
nowed flax of six acres. It would 
make a clear fifteen bushels to the 
acre. From all parts of the county 
come expressions of general satisfac
tion from the men who sowed the 
Government seed.

ÜS8 m
i i Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA! §18477

i- 5^1 Twaste or even 
was at

(Wood Is Wood.
Following a report of two repre

sentatives who came from Stratford 
for wood and inspected a block of 
dry wood owned by E. Schellburg of 
Simcoe, the city of Stratford pur
chased a few hundred cords, 
block included a quantity of sap pine 
poles which had not been reduced to 
cord lengths, 
paper reports, Stratford has received 
part of the wood and is not satisfied 
with the deal. Our townsman, how
ever, claims that the wood was in
spected in the pile and regularlv 
purchased and that he has shipped, 
according to instructions, and will 
send along the sap pine and collect.

It is stated that Stratford citizens 
were taxed $12 a cord for the wood. 
Tt was not at all first class 
Mr. Schellburg can get a 
higher price here for 
.wood than Stratford 
paying on the shipments.

Alberta Hard Hit.
Albert Edgeworth, a former resi

dent of Windham, now of Detroit, 
has just returned from the Peace 
River district and dronped into town 
yesterday on his way home.

He says Alberta’s crops have been 
hard hit, cl-ought in the south, frost 
in the north and hot winds between 
have reduced a great deal 
yield almost to zero.

A great deal of the live stock had 
to be moved north, and much of it 
will lie wintered there.

Odd Ends of News 
m 'Tere *in Walsinghnm on
Monday last Mrs. Walter Carr, 
husband and three small children 
survive. The funeral to Walsingham 
Centre was held on Wednesday.

The L. E. & N. railway comnany 
has taken cognizance of the condition 
of the approach to the depot an'd has 
made considerable temporary im
provements thereto.

And now It is explained that some
thing has been wrong with the me
chanical end at the telephone office. 
Well, that was to be expected. 
Anguish has been off duty for al
most a year. But that does not . ac
count for all of the shortcomings of 
the local service. When the service 
is at its worst, that “finished—finish
ed?” will at times re-iteirate through
out an interview by phone. Mechani
cal deficiencies will not explain away 
this failure of local operators to 
peat numbers of connections asked 
for or of long distance to report on 
calls within an hour or two. But our 
genial manager is sanguine of an im
provement. We mav get It even with
out a board of trade.

Superintendent Marston bias a 
big gang of cement men putting in 
concrete abutments for a 70 foot snan 
steel and concrete bridge over Big 
Creek west of Port Rowan.

An experienced rang of probably 
fifty men, many tof them French-Can
adians, are at present at Port Dover, 
working on the concrete mi!M dam. 
The first operation’ is that of getting 
out the mass of concrete laid last

Victor Light Opera Company 
Gems from “Rock-a-bye Baby"

Victor Light Opera Company

Rill ! 35677 2were
ra
itOPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Notable Red Seal Selections
U>

A composition by Lieut. Gitz Rice, of the first Canadian 
Contingent, charmingly rendered by McCormack.CTION SALE ar

id
Dear Old Pal of Mine John McCormack 64785R. Schofield, Auctioneer, has 

pd instructions from Mr. Peter 
, 192 Eric avenue, to sell on 

r, September 6th, at 1.30 p.m. 
the contents of the entire 

This is a large sale and 
kill be no reserve as Mr. Fisher 
line the city. Come early; 
ring must go. Terms, cash at 
f sale.
Her Fisher, J. R. Schofield,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

According to news-
You’ll be glad to hear another Galli-Curci record:

74541
Chairman Marston of the building 

deplored the necessity of putting the 
second hand seats in the new school, 
but thought that present prices for 
new seats would now be prohibited. 
Ha had located 
would suffice to fill in for tl-e pres
ent .

Barbicrc—Una voce poco fa Galli-Curci

There are nearly 35 others to choose from. <*.iH
•a a few neats that Hear them at any ‘‘His Master’s Voice” dealer

Vidtrolas from $34 up, on easy payments if desired. 
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice” Records.

h

Harvest Help 
Excursions

312.00 TO WINNIPEG 
■‘lus l-2c Per Mile Beyond

V

Tire hill of the Maple Leaf Pav
ing Company for laying 1267 feet c: 
approaches a 16 a rqaaie foot (23 t 
72) was passed.

The now school will be open,.-.1 
without ceremouy on Tuesday, just 
as if we were opening one every 
other week.

À 5

wood, 
much 

first class 
citizens are

•x.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. a
ortgage Sale

MONTREAL LIMITED

1 Lenoir Streeter and by virtue of Power of 
sntained in a certain mortgage, 
will be offered 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 

g—fift-h day of September, A D. 
at the hour of two o'clock, in 
ternoon, in the Court House, 
ord, the following lands and 
es:
AND SINGULAR that certain 

or tract of land and premises, 
, lying and being in the City 
ltford, in the County of Brant, 
dng composed of Lot Number 
r, in the Stanley Park Survey, 
ing to registered Plan Number

i , iAAsked To Explain Why.
Officer D. E. McIntosh who has 

put in a busy summer of it, hail 
Isaac Mussel, six of whose seven 
children were taken over by t ie 
Childrens’ Aid society in October 
1917. paid Magistrate Cuuton a tor 
mal visit last night to explain wny 
he was not contributing something 
to the up-keep of the family.

Miss Wilson, book-keeper of the 
Atkinson Marble works lestift î I 
that Mussel was working regularly 
there for some time past receiving 

uts. an hour and a free

for sale by

SEPTEMBER 10th
Ii i'un all stations in Quebec and On- 

1 1 excepting stations Madawaska
1 1 'arry Sound inclusive and Scotia 

1 >ht. to North Bay inclusive.
1 ”> further particulars apply to any 
,:"ld J rnnk Ticket Agent, or C. E- 
‘ll ""'g, Toronto.

0BROWN'S ViCTROLA STORK
9 GEORGE STREET.

PARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO,
.38 DALHOUSIE STREET.

EE WADE MUSIC CO.
■*‘t OUSEN STREET.

i ,
of the

r
'■$]

A?

Auction Sale l22 1-2
house.

Mussel submitted that he ha l 
many creditors and debts of long 
standing. $4 0 tod there and $7u 
elsewhere, with many petty drlne 
but he could give no satisfactory 
statement of any recent, reduction* 
in these bills. He though» he could 
pay $50 cents a week to the socie:) 
but the magistrate made it $2.0) 
as a starter.

A
°l’ HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.property comprises a house 

. known as Number 326, Wel- 
Strect. The house is two- 

rough cast, nearly new, and 
is a good bathroom, including 
6. basin and closet, 
a tile property, as it is central- 
tec! and near different fac

te .) •* Jmy J- Bragg will offer for sale by
Jumlic auction fi-. ............ on TUESDAY NEXT,

1-1 J k-MBER 3rd, at 139 Erie Ave., 
11" hit of Cayuga street, 

commencing at 1.3-0 
'--ini, the following goods:

<"Ur|i, 6 walnut chairs, arm chair, 
! tards Tapestry carpet, cushions, 
icttires, curtains, blinds, hanging 

' cup, oval parlor table, 5 yds. hall 
‘ )lr,,tit> oak sideboard, 6 high back 
! la"'H’ G. rockers, glassware, dishes, 

nives, forks, silverware, 2'5 yds. 
- i I’cstry carpet, velour couch, 3 kit- 

‘ "'ii chairs, drop-leaf table, 8-day 
‘ k, Souvenir coal 
'11 lls, boiler, lawn
i ! f-

- WmThis is
Eagle

p.m.
Walnut

•i

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

Darwen Piano& Music Co.Ten per cent, 
at time of sale

JMS OK SALE:
>iir. ba.-- money 
^ balance in ten days.
THER PARTICULARS AND 
TIOXS made known

Mr.
FALL FAIRS

Paris................
Ancaster . . .
Aylmer ....
Burford . .
Cayuga ....
Caledonia . ..
Drumbo ..
Ingersoll . . .
London..
Norwich . , .
Ohsweken.. .
Onondaga......................... Sept. 30, Oct 1

................. Oct. 8-9
..............Oct. 7-9

. ..Sept. 16-17

................Sept. 27

. . . .Sept. 18-2't

...............Sept. 26-27
. . . . .Sept. 24-25

...............Steipt. 26-27
........................Oct. 1-S
..............Sept. 24-21
..............Oct. lO-li
. . . .Sept. 24-25

. . . Sept. 30,Oct. 1
................Sept. 6-14

............... Sept. 24-25
....................Oct. 2-4

■i

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
38 DALHOUSIE STREET

at the
r vale.
ED at Brantford this twenty- 
ay ot August, A. D. 1918.

M. F. MUIR,
126 Dalhousie Street,

Brantford, Ont.. 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

>
■

20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg

range, lamps, 2 
mower, wringer, 

P ladder, half cord hard wood, 
1,1,1 ,alTell flour, 100 quarts of fruit,

I " a I Levs, plums, strawberries,
! ‘intD raspberries, etc., garden tool®, 

. ’ J<ls. linoleum, 2 screen doors, 2
II n-ssvrs,

re-
A ;

Returning, heïf a c«it to^Wtranî^'lb*plus $1».0«.
Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices, 
special Accommodation for Wo

cur-
AN'S FEMALE PILLS £%$ 9», m, mR’ockton.....................

Simcoe.................
Tillsonburg . .
Waterford.............
Woodstock ....

aor nil Female Complaint. $5 a box,
: J10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
receipt of price. The ScoBBPt VKOO 
hariues. Onlarit

3commodes, beds, springe, 
>aitresses, feather bed, all bedding, 
'-inkets, etc., also a quantity 

■milling, on Tuesday next, Septetm-
l',r at 1.30 p.m, atA vp.,
I’luce.

and a Scenic Route by OKJt. 
Excursion Dates from Brantford, Aug. 30, Sept. 4th and 11th.of

lONOL ^OR MEN aKDd VttaHt"
and Bra. * iicrrasea " grey matter * 
nil but!-. i up $3 c. Ixix, or twofof 
stores or . .nail oti receipt of
fc- t v st. Cjb tharûiae» Oot”*"

Special Train Service- Regular trains to connect with C. N. R. 
from Toronto at 10.00 p.m.'

For Information ses: J. S. DOWLING & CO., Agents, Brantford, 
or write General

Rural School Fairs 
Keg Lane—Sept. 12.

St. George—Sept. 16. 
Northfield—Sept. 18. 
Cathcart—Sept. 20.
Mount Pleasant—Sept. 23. 
Park Road—Sept. 25. 
Onondaga—Oct. 1.

I T139 Erie 
corner Cayuga street, Eagle 

f-ni' runs -past the door. No 
Terms

t

"i vc, all must be sold.
Dept., <8 King SL B., Toronto, Ont.

AH far ’■H.rvMty,' Wm* »d Wi;„"
i a. Ii

A. Young,
Proprietor.

1SS4W. .1. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

... V
,l

■Kl

I—THE—-

Geotlemao’s Valet
eaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 660. 132 Market St.

W1IPISP! ■

Bas ''L'X

: :-MA5!a
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RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clocl 

license Number 10-1054.

J. T. BURROWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildingst 
f Large or Small

\

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street. Thone 961.

V THE Y

tn COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

0*5C

e
«

e

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” and other High» 

........ . fcrade Hata
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

SIMCOE AGENCY
4-

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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NO MEETING
There was 

Water Commi 
noon owing t< 
the members, 
known when

HOME FROM]
Morl-ey Bee] 

Iegiate boys, it 
mer working ] 
Niagara eamd 
paratory to gd

BUILDING PH
A build-ing j 

morning to vfl 
construction d 
store at 15 fi M] 
to cost $200.

IS A PRISON!
Flight Lieul 

Stratford, rep( 
recent fightinj 
in Germany. 
W. D. Coghill

TOOK COURS!
Miss A. M. 

E. Gillespie ai 
ful students wl 
vision course a 
of Art, Toronti

SUBWAY Fi.Oj
During the n 

nights this we 
subway under 
flooded and 1 
forced to wad 
climb up the ti

MACHINE BRi 
Fraser’s 

out of a ci ion I 
chain broke an 
that he would 
the races Ic-dJ 
sportsmanship 
from his other

ra

NOTICE.
Water rates 

able at the Cita 
September 1st. 
of 20 per ceni 
to and Includi] 
Owners or con 
their bills on fl 
copy made on 
secretary’s off!

MOVING STEA
The crew of 1 

this morning ] 
the Holmedale 
tions in the oil 
that the Domi 
Company may 
the shovel latei

NO COURT.
Peace and ql 

preme within tl 
the Qfléen stre] 
morning. The 
was to have bed

lav*

When 

both b 

4o If If
use
shade»
prelect
and

A

.'blade
B ■I

JARVIS
i

28
ti

■ T
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD SATURDAY, Aug. 31,1918.

THE COURIER from the shops has been of 
essential nature in the task of 
batting the devilish Hun.

The workers on the land have also 
performed their part in an unsparing 
way and under great difficulties, be
cause of the demand which it

a very 
com- MPI. î. R. COBB 

LEE ME
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. 'Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

fcÜIHEWHITESTLIOHTBj

jJfWTf

was
found necessary to make upon tlie , j

Detroit Star Again Carries 
Off American League 

Batting Honors
FIGHT IN NATIONAL

Zack Wheat Being Hard 
Pressed bv Rotisch of 

Cincinnati
SEASON ENDS MONDAY

3 ,«i'kWEEKLY COURIER—Published on] young men of lhe farm in order to 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in keep up the fighting forces of this 
advance. To the United States 50c 1 
extra for postage.

=
*Line is Advancing at Vital Points—Village» of Champs 

is Taken North of the Ailette River—Strong 
Attacks by Germans are Repulsed

country at the front.
In addition Labor has responded 

most nobly and
v.- hTORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 

Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.
Smallpteee Representative. Chicago I Patriotic, Red Cross and

ungrudgingly to
► .

m

HP

other ap-
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. | peals and in all essentials borne in a

whole-hearted way a full share of 
the demands and the burdens 
these soul stirring times.

“Labor Day’’

Paris. Aug. ,10. — North of Sois- W'i.
chines have attacked the Pinon For
est and the railroad station at Anizy- 
le-Chateau both between Soissons and 
I-aon, and crossings of the Ailette lo
cated in this region. More than 48 
tons of explosives were dropped.

“Twenty enemy machines have 
been downed or sent down out of 
control.

E. Douglas, Representative.
Night___
Night. . ...

sons, where the Americans are fight
ing with the French, the tillages of 
Chavigny and Cuffies have been

Editorial. ... 276 
Business. . . .139 of ijcap

tured and the allied line advanced to 
the west of Crony, according to the 
official communie ation, issued 
night. Northwest of Noyon 
Canal du Nord has been crossed l,v 
the French at Catigny and l’-eau- 
rains. North of the Ailette ' 
important strategic gain is recorded 
by tlie French m the capture of :he 
village of Champs. The 
drive a wedge between L.\
Fere, outflanking the 
Dames, is making progress. German 
counter-attacks between the Ailette 
and the Aisne have been repulsed.

The night official report reads:
“During the day we ejected from 

the east bank of the Canal du Nord 
enemy elements that were still re
sisting. Catigny and Seriuaize

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1018 now
significance which it

possesses a
never before fjg-frP-UW!m

i
I t i

the
By Courier leased Wire

Chicago, Aug. 31.—Captain Tvrus 
Raymond Cobb, who, this week step
ped from the spotlight of baseball 
iqto the chemical division of the
army, took with him the 1918 bat- .....
ting honors of the American League. £ «W»GILLETT CO.LTD.I
He had taken these first honors every 111 winnipegH0NT<'^<"m*ada " ’Ms 
year siince 1912 with the exception ŴOWTREAl 
of one season, when in 1916 Tris 
Speaker nosed him out. Cobb’s aver
age, according to figures released to
day, is .377. Burns of Philadelphia 
is second with .346 and George Sis- 
ler. the Pt. Louis firstbaseman. third, 
with .337. Cobb, however, did not 
excel in base stealing, for Sisler, 
with a total of 40, leads by six over 
the Georgian. Chapman of Cleve
land is sandwiched between 
with 36.

attained.THE SITUATION. All honor to the 
whom the term implies, and all suc-

Wr;men
An enemy captive balloonOn the whole of the Somme

battlefront Allied progress is being | cess to ^e new hopes which have
been rightly kindled in their hearts.

‘ £
made in .
CANADA >

was set on fire.”
German Attacks Repulsed.

Tlie text of 
reads :

iriv<-r an
the day statementstrengthening

British, | They have been tried in the fire and 
found as true as steel and the world 
owes to them a proper and an ade
quate recognition.

maintained despite 
German resistance. The FLIGHT LIEUT. J. D. COOK 

Of Toronto, who was reported miss
ing, is now reported killed, from 
Germany.

n
“Along the Somme and in the re

gion of tlie Canal du Nord there 
no change during tlie night- 

"Between the Ailette and the 
Aisne. French troops repulsed several 
German counter-attacks.
Pasly we maintained our gains.

“Along the Vesle and in Cham
pagne German raids were without 
result. The night was quiet on the 
remainder of the front.”

What Germans Say 
Berlin, Aug. 30—On the Ailette the 

Trench obtained a footing on the bast 
bank of the stream west of Folembray, 
blit only to a slight depth.

“Between the Ailette and the Aisne 
the Trench and Americans resumed 
their attacks. Between Pont St Mard 
and Chavigny they stormed ou'r lines 
from early morning. Tanks . 
ly advanced in front of dense 
mg waves of infantry.

“East German. Madgeburg, Hano
verian, Thuringian and Guard Regi
ments completely frustrated the 
tacks of the enemy, carried out with 
double superiority in forces. 

“Seventy-two tanks

toword comes this morning, have en
tered the village of Danoutre, south 
of Locre. The Allies are now con
fining themselves to the capture of 
important strategical positions, 
rather than essaying further spec-

i aon was
Cliemin-des-

SAILORS’ WEEK Fast of beet battalion team in our division. 
.,,weat *° see our ibatalion team play 

■its first round in the competition 
tfor thrs cuip. It was a beautiful 
./cloudless afternoon, and during tho 
match a fleet cxf twenty-two aero
planes sailed over the ground head
ing fot the trenches. Few of us 
so much as noticed them!

In the evening there is often a 
cinema elbow

The week designated for the Navy
tacular advances. With virtually the I Ontario Tnr^tiie ^ ^ ai!art ,n

. , . .. , I Ontario for the raising of $1 Ofifi.-
whole of the ground lost last March 000 between Sept 1st and Sept 7th
once more in their possession, they ,jnclusive For various reasons it
have every reason for satisfaction, has been decided to postpone ’the 
more particularly as despatches in- | campaign in Brantford 
dicate the intention of the Hun to [County until thie week

1

are ruRfNc.y i Y|:
\\ Tl-O'XMUDEmours.

“Pursuing our progress our trcoos' 
have crossed the canal at two points, 
in front of Catigny and Beaurains’ 
and taken Chevilly and Hill 89, ami 
penetrated Genvry.

jVhazebrovck jM- BAIueulIA^ -

them
Chapman is leading inanl Brant

PRES.

commencing
fall back upon the old Hindenburg Sept. 15th, when a combined appeal 
line before making his next stand, will be made on behalf of this fund 
French and American troops under and that of the British Red Cross 
Gen. Mangin and the French under [with an objective of $50,000.
Gen. Humbert, have been

sacrifice bitting with 
Shean of Boston is close up witli 33 
and Mclnnis.tShean's team-mate, next 
with 30.

34, while. or concert for the en
tertainment of the soldier „
It was in France t-hat I first 
the acquaintance via the 
Mr. Charles Chaplin, 
best concerts which I

at rest, 
made 

camera of 
One of the

K.U «Some Stubborn Fighting
“More to the south stubborn fight

ing has been going on in the
Babe Ruth, the Boston 

star, and Walker of Philadelphia re
main tied for honors in home run 
hitting with eleven each.
1918 champions, lead the league in 
club fielding with an average of 
.971, but is sixth in batting with 
.246 Ctoveland. the runners-un in 
the race, tops the league in batting 
with .260.

Cobb, Detroit, .377: Burns. Phila
delphia, .346; Sisler, St.. Louis, .337; 
Sneaker, Cleveland, .321; Pipp, New 
York, .304; "Wood, Cleveland. .303;

Walker, 
Ruth, Boston, 

■ 297; Demmitt, St Louis, .296.
Batting honors in the National 

League race probably will 
decided until the final games of the 
season Monday. Eddie Rousch, the 
Cincinnati star, is pressing Zach 
Wheat, the Brooklyn veteran, for the 
lead, according to to-day’s averages, 
which include games of Wednesday. 
Wheat’s mark is .341. Rousch is 
three points behind him. There are 
only two members of the Chicago 
club, champions of the league, in the 
select group of .300 hitters. Thev are 
Hollocher, the youthful shortstop, 
and Merkle.

Carey Pittsburg is certain 
to finish the race with base-stealing 
honors, having 55 to his 
Rousch is the leading sacrifice 
ter with a total of 33. In home run 
hitting Craviath of Philadelphia tops 
the list with seven. Cincinnati is -in 
first plate in team hitting with an 
average of 1278, while Chicago is 
second with .267; Chicago also is 
second -in team fielding. New York 
leading with .971. Leading batters:

Z. Wheat, Brooklyn. .341; Rousch, 
C'n™at,!- .338; Groh, Cincinnati, 
..>33. Hollocher. Chicago. .320: J. C. 
Smith. Boston, .313; Daubert, Brook
lyn. .3137 Merkle, Chicago, .304; 
Burns, New York, .296: Young, New 
lorlr, .294; Hornsby, St. Lop is, .292.

:

The
making | Proceeds will be divided equally be

tween the two causes.
There is little need to dwell 

what the merchant.

region
north and east of Noyon. We hold 
Happlincourt and Mount St. Simeon. 
During these actions we have taken 
several hundred prisoners.

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
there has been no less lively lighting.

“On the north bank of the Ailette 
we have conquered the village of 
Champs.

“North of Soissons we have taken 
Chavigny and Cuffies and advanced 
our line to the western outskirts of 
Lrouy.

“Aviation :

constant-
attack-

, , , ever attended
•took place barely two miles from the 
trendhes. It was a variety perform
ance with songs and recitations, 
eluding with a conjuring ‘turn’ 
tbe 'Padre. Meantime the

Boston, 1further progress in the Soissons 
region, in the face of desperate op-

« 1 X
upon 
have

Word from Russia tells of a I ^onp in t^lls war- They have fear- 
further Bolshevik retirement before | *essly continued their work despite 
the Allied forces on the Ussuri River. I tbe unrestricted sub-campaign,
The Japs are reported to have taken |°^el ^Been thousand of them have

given their lives in the performance 
of duty. As the outcome forty thou
sand widows and orphans have been 
left, many of them

ST.eon-

THOME
sailorsposition. by

iftyBasste
“yWf/vEHCHV/ '2

. , guns rumb-
Jed on unheard, and our enjoyment 
of the show was not affected by the 
thought that at any moment a chance 

; 8,hell'I might .put a sudden end to the 
proceedings.

Concert 'Parties are frequently sent 
out from England to entertain 
soldiers who are resting in the 
various towns and villages at #the 
back of the front, 
never so fortunate as to come across 
one of them myself, I know that 
they are immensely popular wher
ever they go. Failing the profession
al Concert party, there is always a 
plentiful supply of local talent. 
Every division bar ‘troupe’ of 
entertainers, and. I have memories 
of several enjoyable evenings 
vided :by the ‘Fhrarne'Is’
'Whiz'bmfT'S *

at-

w;
iUCHMNLeadimr batters:and

IPIPlfe
r- (.■ A-#ÀRRAS*-f>Z5V

were shot to LENS
pieces.

“The French suffered 
feat h-cre yesterday.

».

Iman. The Trotzkyites and Lenin
ites are near the end of their tether. 
The Czecho-Slovak movement has 
spread to the port of Cattaro, where 
Czecho crews aboard Austrians war
ships have revolted. The Germans 
are taking strong measures to sup
press the national spirit In Esthonla, 
another of the conquered provinces.

a severe de-
wer, unusually high. wT’capwfd

-Jssr *»" «* d.vi-
;e.

Baker, New York .301: 
Philadelphia, .298;

the
in sore straits, 

for there Is no state financial provis
ion for them. These men receive at 
the most $60 a month, and their de
pendents do not participate in 
patriotic funds,' neither does

Canadians ] * 
t /faie' (7*Our bombarding

»,
Though I was CRoiZlTvesI&si-_________

not. he BUCQUOvsaw wood, wheh has been held iiv 
i iree companies witli sixteen guns 
to each. They have received 
to resist to the death.

Un„lik"91.t,,° luilial surprise attack 
tbe fighting has been of tlie most 
sanguinaiy character and it is only 
by valor and superior morale that 
our troops have triumphed. Casual
ties have therefore been inevitable. 
Relatively, however, to the enemy's 
loss is killed, wounded and piiso 
ers our own is light. His determin 
tion to cling at all costa to his ch.
<*n line -of defence was shown eai 
this evening when an entire fre 
division was brought hurriedly 
from Douai anfl thrown in a cou.*- 
ter-aftaclc on. our Lroops in front of 

•Jigsaw and Boiry.* it failed as our 
men held their ground and demun- 
suated once again tho superiority or 
the Canadian soldier even against 
overwhelming numbers.

Our machine gunners are doing 
great work. Too much praise can
not be given to our signallers, who. 
under heavy cross.sbell-fire 
maintained cuer a broken and blas
ted country wire connection between 
the scattered units and their head
quarters.

-X. V

any ACMEUX •;
ordersthe

PUSHED FOUWSwife receive any separation 
ance.

allow-
They follow a most perilous 

and arduous calling, and without 
them the commerce of the Allies 
would have come to a standstill, and 
food transportation ceased, with star
vation threatening on the one hand 
and loss of produce prices 
other.

*flormt'' 
iggSjf, N

NO COMPROMISE
Mr. Lodge, member of the United 

States Senate, has very clear and 
comprehensive ideas on the above 
subject. During the course of a re
cent speech, he said: “No peace that 
satisfies Germany can ever satisfy us 
It cannot be a negotiated peace. It 
must be a peace, and we and our 
Allies will negotiate it.”

ContiHuiegr-Jie -went- on to warn 
the world against the danger of yield
ing to German importunities and 
German sophistries, which will 
suredly be the first recourse of that 
nation when the hope of military 
Victory has vanished.

“The GeMnans repulsed and l-osing,” 
said Senator Lodge, “will undoubt
edly resort to their other weapon, 
Which they have used more than once 
during this war with terrible effect. 
They will begin an insidious and 
poisonous peace propaganda. With- 
this weapon they haye succeeded in 
disorganizing Russia. It is the Ger
man propaganda which we shall be 
obliged to face In the ensuing months 
and it therefore seems to me of the 
last importance to know exactly what 
we mean by peace. Generalities will 
not serve. It must be, It is common
ly said—we all have said it—just 
and righteous peace.

“But what is a just and righteous 
peace? We intend to make the world 
safe for democracy. But what exactlv 
do we mean by democracy? If we 
mean, as we undoubtedly do, the de
mocracy of England, France, Italy 
and the United States, we can all 
understand It; bu 
masquerade under the name of de
mocracy and the bolsheviki, by a 
combination of treachery, corruption 
and ignorance, have reduced Russia 
to servitude under Germany, have 
engendered a form of democracy as 
dangerous to the world as the gov
ernment of Hohenzollerns.”

FOR 1» YARDS p ro
und the

(moreu
; — .

* *#ûe ssgjflS?-B... it is
due to 

a shell 
a bit of it early 

-veedless to say it has 
“GVi over by the British Army,

. a a sho \y of some sort is given 
there almost, every night, \yheq I
was billeted in B------- shortly after
Ctirietmas in 1915, a theatrical coim- 

drawn from the ranks of our 
division was giving a ipantomine, ap
propriate to the season-—'Aladdin 
and the wonderful lamp.’ It was a 
first claes show, wiith excellent scen- 
eçy, dresses and- lighting, 

have Princess was a vision of feminine 
.beauty, /with a deep 'baritone voice, 
and the comedian, who had been a 

.professional actor in the prehistoric 
The line was practically days of peace', kept the house 

static last night. . Tbe heavy repu’se in roars of laughter from start 
he suffered in his counter-attack to finish.
tost evening probably sickened him. I It was certainly an appreciative 
Fresh troops aro being thrown in i»V audience which filled1 the house from 
the enemy. | floor to ceiling. Every rank of the

It it fine to-day. Cur troops this'British army was represented, from 
week have been fighting under mlc-fthe humble private to the gold-laic- 
eriible conditions, constantly (Iren"’’, eel general. The only visible sign of 
ed to the skin by torrential r • active warfare was the little brown 
and ploughing their way forwan i satchel which every man 
a sea of mud. The roads have . slung on bis shoulder. In each of 
fered and the work of the lroops, l.u these satchels was a gas 'helmet, for 
forward movement of batteries, au-, tihere is no safety from gas 
so on, has been hampered by the several miles behind the line, 
weather. The chalky soil drains When the wicked, uncle Ebenezer 
quickly, however, and when the sun was finally outwitted and the cur- 
shires all goes well. tain fell upon the matrimonial cele

brations of A'laddin and his 
princess, we sang God Save the King, 
and then streamed out into 
vestibule, through the swing doors 
•and down the broad stone steps into 
the street. Outside was a line of 
waiting motor cars, a row of lamps 
shining in the darkness—we might 
for all the world have been in Lei
cester Square. But as we walked 
back to the Ecole de Jeunes Fillies, 
which was our (billet at the time, 
we met a company of men marching 
wearily along, covered with mud 
and dirt, who had left the front line 
.trenches but an hour or two 
fore. They had. come from another 
world, these men—a world which 

But the Aladdin with his wonderful lamp 
had banished altogether from 
minds; and he would do so as much 

It is a weariness of mind for them to-morrow, 
rather than body, and the (cure for it 
is change.

Thug the soldier who comes to 
England for a few days’ rest does not 
spend the precious hours in bed.
He goes to theatres and dances; he 
enjoys himself in various ways, 
which, if perhaps exhausting to the 
'body, are nevertheless refreshing to 

i the mind. He returns to the front 
recharged with vitality—for vitality 
is a mental rather than a physical 
force.

, So also in France when troops are 
withdrawn from thé line

Advance of Seven Miles is 
Achieved From Starting 

Point Last Monday

c>on the

■til DIDiEg=%iSir John Eaton, Provincial chair
man of the campaign, has stnrtrt 
matters with an individual subscrip
tion of $50,000, and that the.....mil-, 
lion mark will be more than attain
ed is certain.

These brave souls have not flinch
ed with regard to what they consid
ered their duty, and neither should 
any of us flinch in doing our full 
duty with regard to this most 
thy appeal.

credit.
hit-
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- SPLENDID PROGRESS
By Courier Leased Wire.
onWit,Vthe Can»dian Forces, Aug

‘prell By Jl F' B- MvesaT- Canadian 
Press correspondent)—After
hard fighting , all day yesterday the 
entire front of the Canadians has 
been pushed forward to a depth of 
twelve thousand yards from the 
jumping off point on Monday last 

-v1 is now in Possession of most 
of the strong enemy advance posi
tions in front of what he has adver
tised as 'his main line of resistance— 
the Drocourt-Queant switch. Deep 
penetration has been made into that 
line east of Boiry and also east of 
Vis-en-Artois. In the first two days 
fighting the Canadians captured over 

0-0 .prisoners, exclusive of wound
ed, besides accounting for large num
bers of enemy dead. A considerable 
number of guns, both heavy and 
light, have been captured, but these 
ere not so numerous as the captures 
of the early days of the Amiens bat
tle, because the enemy bas followed 
the (policy of withdrawing bis ar
tillery as far as possible behind 
main line, 
runs south of the Scarpe River, ap
proximately as follows;

From about midway between Pelv
es and Biaches, easterly to the out
skirts of Hamblain-le-Pres thence 
about a mile northeait of Boiry to a 
.point due south of that village, 
thence it bulges out east, taking in 
Haucoyrt and trends off to 
southwest, where the troops 
right have established 
in CroisiHes.

On our left brilliant infantry at
tacks suported by a great concen
tration in guns resulted, after per
sistent efforts

Toronto Star Mao - 
ADVANCE OF ALLIED ARMIES. 
The victorious advance of the allies 

continues. Thursday the British 
advanced in a 30-mile froijt extend
ing from a point dye west of Cam- 
brai to a ponit five miles southwest 
of Peronne. They captured Ba- 
paume and Combles, and crossed the 
Bapaume-Peronne road along its 
northern half.
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MONEY TO LOANcarried

It <• <■»even
• if. i. ti iw. '•>

We will lend you money on farm or city 
property; No charge for’application forms 
or renewals. If you cannot call, your letter 
will receive prompt and courteous att?ntion.

All business transactions strictly confi
dential.

?.

the
This evening the line Î

fair ' ! !

I
TtH '• *the

\The Soldier

at Rest
A Housekeeper — You have no 

right to consider your domestic help
er inferior to yourself, 
time to visit her friends, ori to spend 
an evening out; speak to her as re
spectfully as you expect her to speak 
to you. As nearly as circumstances 
permit arrange regular hours for 
work. Give her comfortable quarters 
and access to good reading. Do this 
and the servant problem is solved.

A Citizen—It is r egarded as undig
nified for certain professions to ad
vertise. It fs, however, good form 
for even physicians to have their 
cards in a newspaper. A standing 
card is of great benefit to the public, 
for doctors, and many others, 
know the name, address and phone 
number of professional men is often 
of vital consequence.

the bolsheviki
Give her

Th.e Royal Loan and 
Savings Go’y.

the
on our 

themselves
. By 2nd Lieut. It. S. M. Sturges.

Fatigue iis to a great extent the 
(product or 'monotony. It follows 
that trench warfare, while involv
ing less 'physical exertion than a 
war of'movement, is for'that very rea
son a fatiguing business. G I_ 
exhaustion entailed by monotony is 
different (from mere (physical exhaus
tion.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford 
Incorporated 1876. Assets $2^00,000.00in the storming of 

Jigsaw wood and the capture of thç 
important artillery hill that 
between this wood and Boiry. In 
this operation we had Che assistance 
of a few tanks.

Much .amusement 
among the Canadians by the pub
lication of the German official re
port, which says that the ground east 
of Monchy was captured by the aid 
of numerous tanks. A really con
siderable number of heavy tanks, to 
say nothing of whippets, took part 
in the battle of Amiens, but less than 
a score assisted the Canadians in 
the present fighting, 
very welcome as the going has been 
over an exceedingly difficult country, 
pitted with shell holes and tbe old 
fortifications of 1917, while numer
ous small woods and two river val
leys offer splendid ground for

be-
■

LABOR DAY. __L ilies -The celebration of Labor Day has 
a very real meaning and one which 
Is going to become still more accen
tuated in the lime to come. The 
workers are ihe producers and no 
one can gainsay the fact that in 
times past they have not had that 
Bhare to which their labors entitled 
them. The war in addition to a 
great many other things is going to 
do much to restore a proper balance. 
The whole of the present gigantic 
Struggle is for the principles of 
democracy, and the outcome must 
of necessity give emphasis to that 
fact.

- j: __
our

To causedwas

MYSTERIOUS MAN SHOT.
Ocean City, N.J., Aug. 30.—A

member of the coast guard stationed 
here late last night, shot and killed 
a man who is alleged to have been 

The shooting 
occurred on the beach, where the 
■guard had been stationed to watch 
for supposed German spies. Cards 
were found on the dead man Indi
cating that bis 
Thomas Ellis.

Neither the officers of the coast 
guard nor the police would give de
tails of the shooting, pending an 'in
vestigation by naval officers.

The persons 
who should have their cards in the 
Courier, among others, are lawyers, 
osteopaths,' dentists, nurses, veterin
ary surgeons, livery stables, hotels, 
railway companies with their time
tables, etc. Some of the callings 
mentioned lend themselves to display 
advertising. There are but few 
homes in and around Brantford 
where the Courier is not read.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.
o

acting suspiciously.

These were 1

Leave a standing order for Ice- 
Cream with us; we will gladly 

deliver it whenever you 
want it

MUSIC IN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

name might be
OPIUM DISCOVERED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—The discovery 

and seizure of ninety-six tins of 
opium which was being shipped to 
Toronto .from this city, 
late on Wednesday afternoon, Can
adian custom's officers at the Wind
sor station, in searching 
trunk (found it full of drugs.

The trunk which is a large 
such as used by travelling salesm 
to carry a large quantity of samples, 
was placed in the hands of the 
toms officers immediately after the 
seizure and the officials will keep it 
•until further instructions 
céived.

for a
, . ma- -rest, they do not spend their time

chrne gun strongholds. Particularly 'asleep. Besides the 'training neces- 
fine has been the, advance made ,sary to keep them fit and1 ready 
along the Cambrai road, throughout, to tackle the enemy, there are al- 
much of which the troops engaged ways siports and football. I remem* 
had both their flanks in the air. her playing a vigorous game in hoto- 
Such a position as the network of inailed «boots in an orohard dose ber 
woods, heights and natural defences . hind the trendhes, while those of the 
comprised in the triangle of Remy, I Ibattalian who were not (playing stood: 
\ is-en-Artois and Haueourt was I on ithe touch line and indulged in 
only taken through the utmost reso- uproarious enthusiasm such as could 
lution and gallantry Of the troops hardly 'have been equalled had it 

en engaged who though they had been In been an international football match, 
action three days pushed forward I found it exhausting 4n the extreme, 

unmindful of heavy loss and ln-: for training (for war is very different 
tent only*on attaining tiheir objec- from training (for football. But it 
tives. was a change—it was a rest.

u The enemy all along tho line lui? Football—and every other form
stiffened bis defence to t,be utmost t^of athletics—is encouraged' by tbe 
aud we have identified units of uu ['military authorities in France. A 
less than a dozen divisions in Jig-1 cup was given by the general to the

spahi?

ii
Canadian labor has certainly a 

proud record upon which to look at 
the commencement of the fifth year 
of the war. From their ranks there 
has been a ready response to the 
cause of Empire and of human lib
erty, and their roll of sacrifice for 
these things is indeed a lengthy and 
a proud one.

In the matter of the production of 
munitions also the workers of this 
Dominion have performed exceeding
ly vital tasks Canada stands very 
high in the ranks of the Allied peo
ples in this respect and the output

was (made Electric Wiring
Get your ordér in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
to a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait Don’t let it 
be you.

a large
tl

one

T. J. MINNES ; ■ i>cus-

Baicei^s & rnNFFrTinwFP^ ®tOCOLBOlltECTN BOTH PHONeFi 79Phone 301 ,. .9 King Street
“The Men Who Know How”are
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Your Pro 
?? Solved ??

1 1
ms

By Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.D.
-

(AH rights reserved.)
Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, 
social, financial 
other anxious care that 
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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E OF ALLIED ARMIES.
"ious advance of the allies 

Thursday the British 
in a 30-mile front extend- 
a point due west of Cam- 
ponit five miles southwest 

They captured Bâ
ti Combles, and crossed the 
■Peronne road along its 
half.
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by the ammeter, looking for loose or 
broken wires or short circuits, until 
we come to the switch. It must be 
evident that any trouble which af
fects the whole system must be on a 
part of the circuit common to all the 
lights. We do not suspect a worn- 
out -battery, as this trouble usually 
comes on gradually and gives ample 
warning by the li~ht-. being dim, 
brightening as the engine speeds on.

If only one 11..'":! roes out we Im
mediately 'inspect for a defective 
light bulb or see it the controlling 
fuse has blown. If it has there is 
probably a short circuit on that line 
or else the fuse may have worn out. 
Do not replace the burned out fuse 
until the short has been found and 
removed. If the fuse is intact there 
is a break somewhere on the line 
to the light, probably a loose ter
minal.

If a light flickers—that is, goes 
on and off intermittently—that in
dicates a loose connection. Do not 
confuse this with the case of a weak 
battery, when the light 
falls with the speed of the engine. 
Here the battery has not power 
enough to feed the lights, and so 
the generator carries the load.

By going over the light! system 
occasionally until it is understood 
and by systematic searching for 
trouble when it occurs a w motorist 
will eventually master the entire 
system.

E. B. CROMPTON 
& CO. Limited

t ♦ ♦♦♦4A-4 + 4-4-4+++44+ + + 44 44 ♦»♦»* TRIBUTE TO 
LOCAL MANLocal News Â
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HAVE A 

HUMBER OF 

GOOD POSITIONS IN 

"y^AIST DEPARTMENT,

ÇHINA DEPARTMENT, 

READY-TO-WEAR DEP’T- 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT , 

gILK DEPARTMENT,

ALSO OTHER DEPARTMENT, 

FOR BRIGHT 

SALESWOMEN,

V- ' : i U

ON HOLIDAYS.
Captain Crooker of 'the east end 

fire department left Tuesday on 
his ten days’ holidays.

—<$-—
RETURNS PROM CONVENTION.

Chief Lewis of the local fire de
partment has returned from Toron
to where he was attending the fire 
chiefs' convention.

Late Sergt. J. A. Holdsworth 
Was Very Popular in 

Woodstock

/ LV
NO MEETING.

There was no meeting of the 
Water Commission yesterday after
noon owing to the absence of one of 
the members, 
known when they will meet as yet. 

.—<$>—

i

ÜIt is not definitely (Woodetock Sentinel-Review. ) 
Word was received this morning 

by Nelson Holdsworth, Vandecar, 
that his sen, Pte. John Aubrey Holds
worth, had been killed in action on 
August. 10th. Pte.'Holdsworth, who 
went overseas a year ago last April, 
with the 215th Battalion from Brant
ford, was, prior to enlisting, acting 
principal of King Edward Public 
School, Brantford, 
for England he acted for some time 
as military instructor at St. Cath
arines. In England he was trans
ferred to the 125th Battalion and 
here he did more instruction work. 
He went to France in March, 1918, 
and at the time of his death was 
company observer of A company, 
?.8th Battalion. At the present time 
a brother. Gunner Milfred Holds
worth, is at the front, having gone 
over a year ago last February. Gun
ner Milfred was formerly on the staff 
of the Bank of Commerce, this city. 
Pte. Holdsworth was 28 years of age 
and was held in high rennt.e bv all 
who knew him. Besides his parents 
he is survived bv three sisters and 
three brothers, Mrs. G. R. Might on. 
Miss Genevieve, at home; and Miss 
Marguerite, teacher at S. S. No. 9, 
Blenheim : and Russell and Mont
rose, at home, and Gunner Milfred.

pi
HOME FROM NIAGARA.

Morley Beckett, one of the Col
legiate boys, who has spent the sum

working in the canteen at the 
returned, pre-

i
■

■—<$>—

BRANTFORD’S SEWERS.
The history of Brantford’s

mer
Niagara camp, has 
paratory to going to school.

■—<$>—

'
sani

tary sewer system dates from June 
•1891 when sewer connections with 
the home on Colborne street 
made.

ÜW!
building permit.

A building permit was issued this 
morning to W. L. Armour for the 
construction of a cellar under his 
store at 156 Market street, estimated 
to cost $200.

Before leaving '■
were

There are at present in the 
city 6291 places where sanitary 
ers are in use.

NEW PHOTO OF GEN. FOCH AND GEN. PERSHING- A rises and , ]\JARRIED OR SINGLE,sew- -

"WITH OR WITHOUT 

EXPERIENCE.

NATURAL APTITUDE 

AND WILLINGNESS TO 

LEARN WILL 

COMPENSATE FOR 

LACK OF EXPERIENCE.

APPLY AT OFFICE, BALCONY- 
MAIN FLOOR.

the Dawson Palace Hotel, Limited, 
373 Notre Dame street west, Mont
real, was closed toy order of the 
Food Board, for seven days 
August 11. Wihen vi-sited toy an in
spector it was found that the estab
lishment -was serving beef during 
prohibited bouts.

An inspector found that Alheric 
Beauchamp, 145 Craig iSt. east, had 
sugar howls on his tables and that 
■he was serving bread in large quan
tities. Accordingly, the Food Board 
ordered him to close his establish
ment f-or seven days from August 
10. 'During the period of suspension 
he -was not permitted to serve any 
meals or purchase any food or food 
products.

Police Magistrate Macdonald, of 
Winnipeg, has ruled that taking care 
of children toy the man of the house 
is not a useful occupation. Herbert 
L. Varty, 243 Edmonton street, was 
arraigned on a charge of idleness 
and pleaded that he was looking af
ter his children.

Magistrate Denison in the To
ronto Police Court fined L. Levin- 
sky $ 10'0 and costs for having in 
his house more than fifteen days 
supply of sugar. For a family of 
four Levinsky had two hundred 
pounds. He claimed' to have made 
the purchase before the Order in 
Council limiting the holdings of 
sugar was passed. The Magistrate 
told him 'that he should have re
turned the sugar wihen the Food 
Board’s Order was passed last April.

—- :
THE MARKET.

Despite the threatening weather 
which became more than threatening 
at times large crowds thronged the 
market this morning, and the pro
duce offered for sale was quickly 
bought up. Plums and pears as well 
as large quantities of apples 
offered for sale at good prices.

.
1JS A PRISONER.

Flight Lieut. Frank S. Coghill, of 
Si rat lord, reported as missing in the 
recent fighting, is a prisoner of war 
in Germany. He is a nephew of Mr. 
W. D. Coghill of this city.

from h

were
TOOK COURSE.

Miss A. M. M. Gillespie and M'iss 
U Gillespie are among the success
ful students who took the Art Super
vision course at the Ontario College 
of Art, Toronto, this summer.

FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE.
At the meeting hfcld in the reception 

room, in the parliament buildings, To
ronto, yesterday, the Ontario Fire 
Prevention league was permanently 
organized, and officers and ccremit
tees appointed, 
the premier, Sir. W. Hearst, and the 
attorney-general, Mr. Lucas, and the 
appointment of nominating, constitu
tion and by laws, and resolutions com 
mittees, a most interesting and very 
instructive address was given by the 
State Fire Marshal of Ohio, Mr- T. 
Alfred Fleming, and also the paper 
read by the Deputy Fire Marshal of 
Ontario, Mr. G. F- Lewis.

At the afternoon session the com
mittees reported, the constitution and 
by laws were adopted, and officers 
and standing committees appointed, 
Mr. F. Cockshutt being elected to the 
executive committee. An address 
then given by Mr. J. B. Laidlow: 
“What Can Women and Children Do 
to Prevent Fires?” There

<$'-
RECEIVING CONGRATULATIONS.

The motor lientse nmv Doing used 
by Reid and Brown fills a long felt 
want in this city, and the firm is be
ing constantly coio iululated for it; 
enterprise in introducing the mode-ri 
Idea into Brantford.

1

<*> ■Penalties Have Been Im
posed for Many Breaches 

of the Law
W-A-N-T-E -D!SUBWAY FLOODED.

During the heavy rains a couple of 
nights this week the Niagara street 
subway under the G.T.R. tracks was 
flooded and late wanderers were 
forced to wade the water or to 
climb up the tracks.

After addresses by

People that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases after all other 
methods fail, 
used.
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie street.. ’Phone 1318-

WHY YOU MISS IT
The Courier is to-day minus the 

usual instalment of its popular serial 
Delay in transporta

tion from New York is responsible, 
as all shipments from the' U.S. to 
Canada are irregular under existing 
conditions. It is 'hoped to be able to 
continue the story on Tuesday.

-—<3>----
. . PRAY LIKE HELL.

A Canadian Soldier’s letter to his 
mother (censored by an army chap
lain) : “We have arrived at the front 
and have had two days’ hard fight
ing. Well, it is more 'terrible thnm 
any of us expected. You have heard 
by this time liow James has 'been 
killed and Eric badly wounded. I 
can only say this, that if you ever 
Wish to see your son William again, 
you must go down on your knees 
and ipray like “hell I”

| LAID AT- I*ESt| Advertisements in disregard of the 
regulations limiting holdings of flam
and sugar will no-t 'be tolerated' by 
the Canada Food Board. An exam
ple has been made of Messrs. Ryan 
Brothers, of Truro News, advised 
people to buy a barrel of flour and 
a sack of sugar. In the case of 
sugar, the statement was made “the 
price, is advancing.” When the ad

vertising caime to the attention of 
the Food Board the latter telegraph
ed to Ryan Brothers, forbidding 
them to sell any flour or sugar for 
ten days.

Licensed dealers in -food products 
arc prohibited from dealing In food 
or food products with any person 
who has.failed to comply with the 
licensing regulations of the Canada 
Food Board, or whose license has 
been cancelled or is under suspen
sion.

“The Wife.” No drugs, no knife 
Let us prove it for you. Dr-MM him: broke.

Fraser's racer was temporarily 
out of aciion yesterday when his 
chain broke and it was first thought 
that lie would lie unable 1 o ride in 
the races to-day. Taylor with trim 
sportsmanship lent Fraser his chain 
from his other racing machine.

MRS. CHISHOLM
The remains of the late Mrs. Hor

ace Chisholm, who died in Saskat
chewan this week, will arrive in the 
elt.v Monday. The funeral will be 
held Tuesday afternoon from Reid 
& Brown’s undertaking establish
ment, to tine Paris cemetery.

—-<$>—
MARY KISH.

The funeral took place on the res
erve yestc' day afternoon of the late 
Mary Fisli The Rev. Mr Strong 
conducted the service In the Sowa- 
Springs Church .

PERSONAL.
Handsome French lady, 21, worth 

$125,000. Anxious to marry honor
able gentleman. L. Bryant, 2-216% 
Temple St., 'Los Angeles, Cal.

was
NOTICE.

Water rates will be due and pay
able at the City Treasurer’s office on 
September 1st. The usual discount 
of 20 per cent, will be allowed up 
to and including September 15th. 
Owners or consumers not receiving 
their bills on this date, may have a 
copy made on application at the 
secretary’s office. City Hall.

was a good 
representation of the representatives 
appointed by the Brantford Board of 
Trade, including Messrs. Frank Cock-

Waterous, 
Charles M. Thompson, K. V. Bunnell, 
Jno. S- Dowling and Geo. Hately. 
Chief Lewis also was in attendance.

P|31 Aug.

Your future foretold. Send dime, 
age, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hause. 612 St. Paul Ave., Los Angel
es, Call.

shutt, C. Cook, L. M. Hase)

UPS BN CE OF 
LIGHTING SYSTEM

- -X T* i.KITH AND KIN 
HELD OUTING

;
TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

A meeting of the Board of Trade 
Committee, appointed to make ar
rangements for the approaching visit 
of the Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of 
Education, to Brantford was held in 
the board room yesterday, 
decided to endeavor to have a date 
definitely named, then, after ascer
taining the views of the Minister, ar
range a completed detailed program 
for the day. The members of the 
committee are: Messrs. W. S. Brew
ster, chairman; W. B. Race, J. W. 
Shepperson and A. N. Overholt.

KINGSTON SAILORS FUND
Kingston, Aug.

It is the intention of the Food 
Board to withhold, suspend or can
cel -the license of any person who 
violates the food 
Through its licensing regulations, 
the Board has control of the distri
bution of food products and will 
shut off supplies of such offenders.

For neglecting to obtain a confec
tioner.® license and for using sugar

MOVING STEAM SHOVEL.
The crew of the city’s steam shovel 

this morning took the machine to 
the Hoimedale to commence opera
tions in the city pit. It is probable 
that the Dominion Steel Products 
Company may be allowed the use of 
the shovel later.

29.— A special 
meeting of the city council has been 
called by Mayor Hughes for Tuesday 
evening to consider the question of 
making a civic grant to cover King
ston’s contribution to 
fund, instead of making a canvass.

FERTILIZERregulations.
East Ward Kith and Kin held a 

most enjoyable picnic at Bnrlipgton 
Beach Thursday, a happy bunch Of 
picnickers leaving on a spedal car 
at 10 a.m. Upon arrival, some of 
the ladies prepared lutidh and an 
abundance of good things were in the manufacture of candy, with-
taken of, after which all adjournw i out permission, «he A. J. Campbell

Company, 1'2'5 Fifth Avenue. West, 
Calgary, was ordered to discontinue 
the manufacture of candy for that 
purpose until after September I, or 
until a license has 'been obtained.

S. Miller, of Prince Albert, Sask., 
attempted to operate without a con
fectioner’s license and purchased 
mi gar for the manufacture of candy, 
without permission. He was order
ed to discontinue such manufacture 
and not to purchase sugar for candy- 
making until a license has been 
obtained and an allotment of sugar 
decided upon.

The 'Chocolate Shop, 435 Grand- 
ville street, Vancouver, used up its 
full allotment of sugar for the mon
ths of May, June, July and August. 
Accordingly, the management was 
ordered to discontinue manufacture 
of candy forthwith, and not to pur
chase sugar for that purpose until af
ter September 1, or until permission 
has been granted.

The Fort Gaçry Confectionery and 
Bakery, 268 Portage avenue, Winni
peg, recently commenced the manu
facture of candy. On this account 
the concern was not entitled to pur
chase sugar for use in candy-making, 
and has been ordered to discontinue

■rIt was the sailor’sThere is No Need to Motor 
in Dark less—Some Use

ful Information

i

— <3>— FOR FALL 
WHEAT 1

NOTICE!NO COURT.
Fr-ace and quietness reigned su

preme within the solemn confines of 
the Queen street ball of justice this 
morning. The ease of bigamy, which 
was to have been tried this morning, 
has laid Over Indefinitely for
investigation Into the charges.

-guVT - • '

My wife, Lucy Butter, having left 
(By William H. Stewart, Jr.) her home on Friday. August 23rd, I 

’ " Ohe of" the most annoying occur-*- hereby give notice Chat I will not "Be 
rences while driving at night is to responsible for any debts contracted 
have one or more of the lights go by her in my name after that date 
out. The causes of this trouble are JOHN BUTLER.

to the Beach, where a delightful 
time was put in by all. Late 
the afternoon the racing -events were 
run off, there being a race tot every 
one; owing to the generosity of’the 
merchants, who gave donations. Tea 
was served at 5 p.m. and the happy 
party let Burlington at 7.30, all em
phasising the fact that they had 
spent a lovely time and promising 
Burlington another visit in the fu
ture. '• *= :

t
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OBITUARY many and varied, but a little know
ledge of the lighting system and a 
little experimenting will soon equip 
the average motorist with sufficient 
command of the system to locate all 
ordinary troubles. He must first of 
all familiarize himself with the wires 
necessary to carry the current from 
the battery to the lamps, leaving the 
rest of the system for later study. 
If the instruction book that comes 
with the car is available it will be 
of great assistance, but this much 
of the system may bé learned with
out it.

■ ■ - 1 HIGHEST GRADES 
LOWEST PRICES. I
f" ■ ' . >. a ,L l j

V '

A. B. BOWLBY
The death occurred in St. Lou's 

Thursday of Adam B. Bowlby, the 
oldest son of John W. Bowlby, K.C., 
of ibis city. The deceased was a com
mercial traveller through the south
ern States for a large Silk manufac
turing concern, and was aged flfty- 

He leaves to mourn his 
The

For SaleIS1 •T . dh-r'.ai -1, : ■& i............................. ii-i "'"i1 '■«—
Some good lots near the 

Motor Trucks, cheap, and 
houses in all parts of city. 
Prices from $590 to $18r 
000. .4 

G. COULSON.
’Phone Appointments 1779

Office Honrs Sa*4> i- dio#

s 1

Douglas 
4b Roy

George Street
Both Thones,■mill? i ii'OkZ

7 * J
'I six yea/rs.

loss a wife and one daughter, 
remains of the deceased will be 
brought here for interment, the fun
eral taking place on Sunday after
noon from the parental home. His 
parents and family will have the 
svmpaChy of many friends in their 
bereavement.

Wben a car Is ap
proaching you need 
both bands to stear 
your car. You can’t 
do It if you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your eyes. To 
protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our individually 
made auto niasses.

»

IS NONE TO SAFE 7;

882Can You Find These?
He must begin by locating the 

following: First, the battery, which 
may be on the running board, under 
the seat or slung on 
usually under the 
second, the ammçter, which is car
ried on the dash or instrument 
board ; third, the switch, on steer
ing column or on the instrument 
board near the ammeter; fourth, the 
fuse box, which 'is usually near the 
switch or under the hood, and, fifth, 
the various lights.

The operator should know how to 
trace the path of the current from 
the battery to lamps and back again, 
using the diagram in the instruction 
book if possible. Start at the bat
tery and trace It to the ammeter on 
the dash, 
whether the battery is charging or 
discharging, and so is the first piece 
of apparatus to be reached, 
current now passes to the switch, 
with which the fuse block is usually 
closely associated. ,

The fuses are short lengths of 
fine wire incased in glass. The wire 
is made of lead and tin and melts 
at a low temperature 
circuit occurs on any Vine leading to 
a lamp the heavy rush of current is 
too great for the fuse, which melts 
and breaks the circuit, stopping the 
current and the danger as well. If 
the heavy rush, of current were al
lowed to continue the battery would 
be discharged and rulined or the 
wires would become red hot, with 
the possibility of setting fire to 
some part of the car.

Tracing to the Lamps.
Having located the swStch and 

fuses it should he an easy matter to 
trace the current to the lamps. 
Some systems ground the current to 
the lamps and It returns by way of 
the frame of the car. This is known 
as the “single-wire” system. Other 
systems provide a return wire from 
lamp to switch and are known as 
“two-wire” systems. This is es 'Iy 
determined by noting whether the 
wire from switch to lamp is s’-ir’c 
or double. This is an imnortant 
detail .when lit comes to tracin” the 
current white looking for short. 
cults, etc. By tracing both —,—'i 
from the battery one will be fount 
grounded to the frame.

> In case all the lights go out we 
look for some trouble at the bat
tery, such as a loose wire or ter
minal, or a short circuit on r-’-i'e 
oart of the wires leading fr—- Ihe : 
battery. We follow along the line

UR j ,■ ,

T »With the French. Army in France, 
Aug. 30.—This evening there 
•mains to the Germans no other posi
tion to fall back upon west of the 
Hindenburg line than a line run
ning 'from Ham to Berlancourt. The 
third army, continuing Sts progress 
of the early morning in the region 
of Noyon, has occupied Mont St. 
Simeon, while the Canal du Nord was 
crossed at Chevilly. The extent Of 
these gains in territory is insignifi
cant, but strategically they are of 
great importance. The loss of, Mont. 
St. Simeon means t'he loss to the 
Germans of the main defence point 
of the salient extending from • the 

* canal too the Aisne, While
French crossing of the Canal du 
Nord obliges the retreating forces to 
quicken their flight or suffer their 
losses.

The violent reaction effected north 
of Soissons toy picked German divi
sions, apparently was intended not 
only to check the advance of Ohe al
lied troops over the plateau towards 
the Chemin des Dames, tout ho force 
Marshal Focto to detach trbops from 
other operations and ease the try
ing situation of the retreating Ger
man forces. To-day’s developments 
prove that the latter object is no 
more likely to be attained than the 
other one. The French pressure 
goes on 'with continued success and 
even the Hindenburg line, the su
preme reliance of the Germans, ap
pears this evening far less than a 
safe refuge.
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1 Bicycle Riders
the frame, 

floor boards;
• ;v re-

-

!
such manufacture and not to pur- 
jehase sugar for this purpose until 
,after September 1, or until permis
sion has 'been granted.

Tom Lee, proprietor of the Star 
Cafe, Windsor, was fined $100 and 
costs toy the local magistrate for 
serving beet steak during prohibited 
hours.

Frederick Neston, Henry Avenue, 
Winnipeg, failed to obtain a license 
for his boarding house and as a 
consequence was fined $160 and 
costs.

Samuel Diamend was fined I'lOO 
and costs under the Waste Order in 
the Ottawa Police Court for allowing 
twenty-six boxes of beans to rot.

For serving veal during prohibited 
hours, Bdy Benson, proprietor of 
the Lachine Cafe, Lachine, Que., had 
his license suspended and was or
dered* to close his restaurant for 10 
days, frota August 16th.

For selling beef during prohibited 
hours, and for serving 'bread] in 
excess of the quantities allowed by 
the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board, Domique Hallick, 129 4 Iber
ville street, Montreal, was ordered to 
close his restaurant for seven days 
from August 8th.

For not conserving tin the distri
buting of flour and for not taking 
sufficient precaution to prevent ille
gal export of flour from Canada, A. 
A. Collins and Frank Robideau, tooth 
of Cornwall, were prohibited from 

.purchasing or selling flour and feed 
from August 16th to August 31st. If 
they wish to continue in the flour 
and feed business they must satisfy 
the Canada Food Board, 'before the 
expiration of the suspension period 
that every precaution will be* taken 
in future to sell only in limited 
quantities, and to bona fide residents 
of Canada.

Three gipsies appeared in the 
Goderich police court charged under 
the law which requires men between 
the ages of 16 and 60 to be engaged 
in some useful occupation. All three 
pleaded guilty hut were given g 
chance to dispose of their horses aad 
find work.

The dining room and. restaurant of

t s.
fiI Riding with Hawthorne’s 

Float in the Parade will 
be admitted to Grounds 
by Hawthorne’s it" :: ?•„

t d
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.™

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS 
Examinât QfQj Glum FUUt

^128 Colborne Street^
Pbeee 1293 tor eppolnimoets

1

Canada Food Board License No. 
45-1124. the The ammeter indicates

The
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RACES ON DETROIT RIVER, 
liy Courier Leaned Wire. <

Detroit, Aug. 3 0.— Greater speed 
than has eve- before been made in 
water racing is expected at the 18th 
annual international gold challenge 
cup championship races which open 
on the Detroit Hiver course this af
ternoon . Four of the world’s fast
est speed-boats. Miss Detroit! ' 1. 
Miss Detroit 11. Mi=s Minneapolis 
and Whlpp O’ Will Jr., are elated 
to compete In the three days of f ir
ing, the winner to he determined 
on Ihe point system, each boat re
ceiving one point f**r finishing and 
one additional point for each boat 

she defeats.

Saturday «
i

ii U-.

Hundreds of Lines will be offered at 

Bargain Prices—Shop Early.
usilÏ ■ à v ,-• h' ii'n V>

ALL THAT IS NECESSARY IS TO SEND 
YOUR NAME AND TWO DOLLARS TO 
MR. C. L. LAING, Manager Bank of Hamil
ton. DO IT NOW.
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uy j.. 3CALLED off

At noon to-day, tt was practically 
ijâjy * ccrUin that there could be no racing 

I on the track at Agricultural par!; 
this afternoon.
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mn
, SIN3AH ONMOD MAN POWER BILL r*:<

CHRISTAdÊLPHIAN ^LECTURES?
See church notices.!

gü
THK RED CROSS GARDEN PARTY

at Gains vil le, was postponed on 
account of rain and will foe held 
next Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Bob Wilson.

NAVY LEAGUE—A MEETING OF 
the Navy League will be held at 
the Y.M.C.A. at 4.SO p.m. Wednes
day, Sept. 4 . All members 
ungently requested to foe present.

|if
r. • SüHP

( J.M. Young Ê? Co.Hear' li
k-jMeasure to Recruit Citizens 

From IS to 45 Will Now 
be Signed

m
Took Last
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ifEl are Bj Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 31.—The strike of 

London police spread steadily 
throughout the nigiht and early to- 
day a majority ofi the 22,000

ANTED— Experienced weavers, stables had joined in the movement 
also apprentices, steady work. The city of London police joined t'hc 

highest wages paid. Apply Slings by Metropolitan forces last might, and 
-Mfg. Co. FIS only a few members of the night

shifts, which come on duty at six 
o'clock, appeared on tihe streets. 

Londion is customarily 
F|5 thoroughly and efficiently policed of 

all the great cities of the world, but 
one might walk for miles to-day with
out tihe sight of the familiar helmet 
and blue uniform, 
few constables responded to the call 
to take the policemen’s places, and 
as a consequence the city 5s practical
ly unguarded. That London is one of 
the most orderly of dities is proven 
by the absence of the policemen from 
«heir beats.

Following a meeting lin the open 
air at Tower Hill, at which thelir 
grievances were dliscuissed, three 

S. M. Frq, 42 thousand strikers in plain Clothes 
A 7 Paraded the streets. At the meeting 

it was dedided that the executives of 
the policemen’s union should renew 
their request to-day of the police 
commissioners for permanent in
creases in wages. Secretary Carmich
ael of the London Trades Council 
and other labor leaders assured the 
strikers that organized labor is in 
sympathy with them. Mr. Carmichael 
dedlared that workmen stood ready 
to make Monday a general holiday, 
as an expression of sympathy.

It was proposed at the meeting 
that the executives of the union go 
to White Hall to-dav and demand to 
see Premier Lloyd Gdorge. 
also resolved at the meeting that the 
police remain on duty at all govern
ment works in recognition, it was 
said, of the fact that the public ap
pears generally in sympathy with the 
police, who, it rdeognizes. Ihave al
ways beep underpaid, and that wages 
have not been increased during the 
war proportionately with those of 

TPO'R SALE—1 second hand boiler other workers.
7 ft. deep, 29 ft. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

’ll Monday
(Labor Day)

Store Closed

In the fastes 
"played in an ! 
minute", the 1 
night beat the 
êon by the dej 
thus more thaï 
for their defeq 
military team 
though the vll 
team into the 
former appears

u TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYm l ■ iicon-

i I1<
lI:

EM mï iI* i \\,TANTED— Experienced Reming
ton typist. Apply Courier BoxM

E! *
the most 1m293.:

, .1;i * .^ytANTED—Eleotrician. 'First-class 
man accustomed to conduit 

"work. Apply Cowan’s, 81 Colfoorne 
St., Brantford, Ont.

■even for the f 
indications wen 
a scoreless gam 

London threl 
when Eddy led 
two-bagger wffi 
field fence six 
Thomas rose t| 
«ever, and pullj 
tight hole; Lit 
King fanned a 
high fly to OrJ 

Things looke 
Jn their half a 
and McKelveyJ 
single after M 
Sears and Burl 
however, before 
score.

Comparatively

All Day
p

? M|5

SCHOOL GIRLS
years wanted for 

Woolworth’s 15c store.

HON- DR- BELAND ADDRESSING 10,000 PEOPLE AT TORONTO FAIR. 
lhe t0P P‘cture shows from left to right; W. K. McNaught, past president of the C.N.E.; Hon. Dr. H- S. Beland, 

M.P.; T. A. Russell, president of the C-N-E., and C.A.B. Brown director.
_____ Beland addressing the crowds -at the Exhibition grounds on Thursday.

over fourteen 
Saturday.

The other picture shows Dr.t» "j?OR SALE—Brick 2 storey,
rooms, bath, electric and gas, 

4(> foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2'8'00.
George.

seven

iff
h Bamcourt.

The Germans are fighting rear 
guard actions. The main enemy force 
seems to be in full retreat in this 
locality.

North of Bapaume the most impor
tant captures have been made, 
strong defences which had been erect
ed by the Germans at Bullecourt, 
Hcndecourt-lcs-Cagnicourt and Rien- 
court-les-Cagnicourt have been storm
ed and captured:.

At Reincourt especially were the 
defences strong and the town sits at 
the top of high ground, which in it- j 
self forms a natural defensive posi
tion. It had been thought that the 
Germans would hold onto this place 
deperately and they did for the first 
part of the attack.

Under the terrific British fire, how
ever, the enemy broke as Haig’s men 
stormed the place, and it is now firm
ly in British hands. Here the British 
arc now within a few hundred yards 
of the famous Drocourt-Queant line 
which probably is one of the strong
est positions the enemy has ever erect
ed on the western front-

El See Tuesday’s 
Paper for 

Wednesday 
Morning 
Bargains

*
t

hi JpOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing 'St. Possession at once.

: )

1=B The
XVANTED—Boy about fifteen . for 

delivery. Minener Bros.i Outlying Districts of Eng
lish Capital Without Pro

tection Yesterday
CONSTABLËSWALK OUT

British Armies Advance 
With Sustained Power 

About Arras

ROLLING UP GERMANS

Brantford cal 
start in the si 
■shoved three ri 
foy Bradley, Mil 
» sizzling two-1 
They added twq 
on Finlayson’g I 
ror and Milche 
eighth, they wq 
three more, fed 
more need thaï 
for an Infield, i 
ell. The visitoj 
In the ninth, vq 
each hit safely 
double steal, ti 
home.

Both twirlere 
Thomas, tihe Ci 
7>ondon to six W 
was effective 
last innfnvs. TI 
of *he twilight, j 
full nine innlnsj 
really dark. Oi 
week the Toroij 
League, former!

:
TTOR 'SALE —Glass panel partition, 
very fine for office or dining room; 
iron pipe columns, 4 50 mounted 
fence pickets, sashes, doors, red 
pressed bricks. James Fitness, 420 
Colborne St.

!| : ■ f«
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A]lll
By Courier Ixmsod Wire

London, Aug. 31.—London out- 
side of the little square mile comp ■•!,- 
lng the c.ity proper, has practically 
been without police protection since 
midnight when the famous Metro
politan police force went on strik • 
Traffic, usually so well looked after, 
was left to regulate itself until 
cial •constables—private citizens 
listed for the duration of the 
assist the regulars—turned 
hundreds to do the work of 
hies.”

The police strike became wforse as 
the morning wore on. Many members 
u rïay force joined through ~*vi c 

the Metropolitan area. Only a small 
number of the older men remained 
at their posts. Plain clothesmen pick
eted the station and tjit'ed to induce 
the officers still on duty and also t m 
special constables to strike.

An hour’s tour o,f tihe MetropblPan 
area 'during the early hours of the 
day found few policemen on dut/. 
Some, who were at their posts, had 
donned uniforms through failure to 
get the notice from their union that 
a strike had been 'declared. Tfoev 
joined their comrades when pickets 
arrived to tell them of the docisi /, 

In one division atone, thlat which 
looks after the working class dis
ent8 Battersea anti Wandswo-th 
800 men failed to report. Such busy 
West-end centres as Charing Cr.m, 
Hyde Park corner, Marble Arch. 
Camdentown, Tottenham Court R iad 
and Shaftesbury avenue, were w’rh- 
out their policemen. Similar condi
tions prevailed in south London and, 
in fact, in most of the Metropolian 
area.

Before the Iheavy traffic appeared 
on the streets, however, it 
markable what little difference the 
absence of the policemen made ex
cept, perhaps, to visitors, who de
pend upon them for direction.

Traffic proceeded as usual. D-iv- 
ers> many of whom were themselves 

they oppose on a strike a week ago, regulated a 
movement of vehicles, and there whj 
little crowding.

An early mtorning call was sent out 
by Scotland Yard to the special 'on- 
stahles, and by ten o'clock many of 
them ihad reported for work and 
were sent to the busiest corners 
take on duties which welre 
them.

g New York. Aug. 30 .—The Assoc
iated Press to-day issued the follow 
ing; —

It wasj if III :$
XXT'ANTED— Good smart hoy to 

work all week. Aipply J. M. 
Young & Co.

■

1
M|7 Moving forward wiili sustains !

power, British armies east and 
th-east

. $

J.M. Young & Co.H :!i SOU-
of Arras appear to have 

crashed clear through lhe Hindeu 
imrg line. Dopai cites received 
day seem to indicate (hat

'jpo LET—House on Nelson street, 8 
rooms, all conveniences. re

mediate possession. Rent $31.00. Ap
ply F. J. Reid, 150 Dalhousie St.
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11 « •i: BeI now thev 
have begun to ”rcli up’’ the Ger- 
mau forces on the from to which 
• he enemy is r< treating along Vie 
whole Picardy front.

B illecourt, which was on the Hln 
denliurg line, was taken this mon
the Hendecourt-les-Cognlcourt, to 
the northeast of Bullecourt, hag al
so fallen before 
Haig’s
and slightly to the east, RIancoun 
lias been capiuied hy the advancing 
British. East of Arras, astride tin 
Scarpe, further gains are reported.

The Drocourt-Queant “switch 
line” Is now within Rtrici»ig dis.’an”» 
Further south lhe I'ritisli have ti 
ken the village of Combles, 
there was terrific fighting 
the German retirement 
last March.

West of Perbntie the British 
have captured the 'town of Ulerry 
and ttiey also have crossed to ; 
Somme south of Pcrronne .

Along the lise futlier south which 
is held hy the Germans against Gen 
eneral Mangin’s army between Ail
ette and the Aisne, but these were 
repulsod by the Krencji, who holt I 
positions east of Pasly, which is less 
than two miles ndrthwest of Bois
sons

*
H miFfili p I- m 11

CANADA MUST FACE
NATIONAL ISSUE

The Drocourt-Queant defences now 
consist of five lines of trenches, many 
machine guns and immense quantities 
of wire, and the ground is honeycomb
ed with deep dugouts to offer shel
ter from bombardment. It is along 
this line, perhaps that one of the most 
bitter struggles of the war may soon 
take place.

The British attacked the Germans at 
dawn today, north of Ecoust-St. Main 
and south of Bullecourt, and this re
gion also seems to have been cleared 
of the enemy. The Germans con
tinue to bring up new troops in this 
locality. Another new Prussian di
vision has been identified in the fight
ing during the night- This division 
was one which the Americans had 
smashed to pieces at ChateawThiierry 
and sintte had been refitting and fill
ing great gaps in the ranks somewhere 
in the enemy rear.

In the operations of last night and 
this morning the British again have 
captured a number of prisoners and 
guns. Among the cannon is a 15- 
centimetre gun captured in front of 
Maurepas. A complete field battery 
was taken southeast of Bapaume-

In the Lys salient, where fires are 
burning at many places, indicating the 
withdrawal of the Germans, the lines 
of the British have been advanced to 
the east Robermetz, and north of 
Neuf Berquin.

Reports of Germans refusing to 
fight continue to be secured. Reli
able German information

"f OST—Between Stedman’s and
market, a pair of eye glasses. 

Mrs. Dinby, 128 William St. L|7
Dependence of Nation on the 

Mercantile Marine Has 
Been Emphasized

FOUR YEARS OF WAR

i Field Marshal 
men. South cf Hendecouri

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher and 

family thank their many friends for 
the kindness and sympathy shown, 
also for the numerous floral tributes 
sent at the time of their sad be
reavement.

IN THE WORLD 
OF LABOR
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When the Huns began their un

restricted submarine warfare, it was 
left to the Merchant Marine of the 
British Empire to save the people of 
the British Islds and her Allies from 
the ravages of hunger.

How the men of the Merchant 
Marine have done tints is evidenced 
by the fact that the allies have been 
able to keep the food lines open for 
the past four years and make pro
gress on the battle line.

But a duty of this kind has Its 
exactions and this is shown in the 
mortality toll of the Merchant 
Marine. Those who have gone down 
to the sea in ships for the Allied 
cause have suffered. Marine statis
tics demonstrate the extent of the 
loss; the widows and orphans of 
Britain are eloquent proof of it. 
There is no provision made for the 
dependents of the brave men of the 
Mercantile Marine; 
death cheerfully without hope of 
adequate reward.

hi where 
during 

a year ag--

Colored stationary firemen in SM- notices should be published 
del, La., have organized and affiMat- language of the country 
ed with the International Brother- -, . ntry‘
hood of Stationary Firemen. ThÜ „ i Ue/îî lr”d<M Union.

The Bartenders' Union of Now , *uo cf tho trades union, not
Sarah?* Atfoi
«25 a week ,conizea. Iv is difficult to persuade

San Diego, Cal., street car men has^^an^honmt *™LBn]r (“^tiition 
have organized uid affiliated wtith who h Bt.mRf.rfbu« t*?oa') 
the Amalgamated Association of not in l coltovi iih,-^ 8 hun!onlain-
Street and Electric Railway Em- . jer or „ f\, bank, par-
^ )cr' ®r commerce club, but In meet-
pi ogres. I ing hall and the workshop.

The H. W. Wells Glove Company ! been Impressed by the wide scone
of Snohomteh, Wis., has signed the ' of Its program and the wisdom of
Seattle wage scale of Its organized , Its demands.—Ex. 
glove workers.

DIED In theII: CHISHOLM—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Horace Chisholm will take 
place at Alexandra Presbyterian 
Church at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
and thence to Parle for interment. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

iff,

II
! i re-

Bt; 'mm schi
BOWLBY—At St. Louis (Missou

ri) Adam B. Bowlby, elder son of 
ex-Mayor Bowlby of this city. Funer
al takes place on Sunday, September 
1st from 331 Dalhousie St. at 2 
o’clock to Mt. Hope cemetery.

: Boo:m
:

legiihave1
Pei

:

Along the lino fioin the Semin • 
south to the Noyon -eglon ami 
thence east to the Ailette a rector 
which is virtually Important at pres
ent, the enemy appeals to have 
checked the French until ne can ex
tricate his forces fro n the perilous 
position in the salient between the 
Somme and the Oise, 
southeast of Arras would seem to he 
the most important features of tno 
netvt of the great battle The Cana
dians, it appears, are slowly advam - 
ing along the Arras-Cunibrai roil 
and are widening the gap in the ru
inous line to which the Germans re 
tired eighteen months ago. '

tfi6* :was re-
Smelter have org.ti.ed'.t Sr"" “* UW"

atfîSMT STfiB w
Workers in Springfield, HI. some those days ,

With one exception every local Tho -, _ . ,
stove manufacturer in Knoxville, T>n_rr, National War Labor
Tenn., has locked out employes who wldp ™inl„,°ÎLDCC9 lbaî,.n? nKt,on- 

,<n . , 90 . says: are members of Moulders’ Union No.. ]l3h,d h t ’J™ will be «ptab-
On August 28 it was learned that 202 «ii ’ bu^ tbat 01tcb wage demand

the ftfth company of the 22nd reserve Machinists. boilermakers and^asé bînsl°e'!,H<1!.rred "n.8” dnl,T,C^
infantry reg.ment refused to go for- blacksmiths in Savannah, Ga.. have “ ’ m»king a' blanket
whrdh b r/ levff th,e foutih company, established the eight-hour day and costs and J«ard, ,0/ 1|vlu«
wh.ch had suffered heavy tosses as secured double time for overtime, °tber varin« ,actora-
it had only gone out of line itself four tmproved working conditions and a r
da,?8 prev,ously% J , 73-rent minimum f;eorSla arc «tonning their State

The men refused for two hours, Representatives of the San Fran- !?^ma!'er.s. t0 reivet that clause or 
hrint„ ' time the commander clsco> Cal„ Laundry Workers’ Union whIcÆl .'^rk of bill

threatened to send them forward un- and the Laundry Owners' Associa- îhl bIl,cl,,i,le8 fitr|kers with loafers.
npr<.naH° h A” ^f”€n were tion have agreed to a general wage onmsltfn.?^^W<>r. r8. dec,are their 
persuaded, after much ado about their ttncreaSe of $2 a week for employes, frPeP°t„ ® t 80l?ly °" *
duty to the Fatherland. But the fires regardless of classification ,e. to reteIP their only wtapon toforPone10infm|Were n0t bu™in8 bright, jn urgin^ Seattle wish., employ- Hgbt CCOn°mlc «justice.

With the British Arms in France r-iaim --r'1 ?ntryn^?/1 ^''aST7be?rd,to ex* ers to become imbused with the More than 80 per cent of thoAuï.th3ie-B4es Tdiciri: TTrrifktos0 esWconttoui''8afety flret” Mea’ C’ W’ Price- of New®8 Hamlhf d6a,ers ,n

withdrawal of the Germans on the ed on the Germans 1 fin 1 Ur fllct' Chicago told business men of this ® 8uDPlylng automo-
northern end of the British front tion of thefrnm re Iarge, s=c" city that accidents have been re- ,'„ea, bu8„ „far examined have been
and especially In the Lys salient, are n„..mp 1 1 cast of Ba- duced 75 per cent, where education “ *<5 give short measure accord
burning. Many explosions have been f • / . mans have not had and preventive methods are applied. r g ,5°. _^Iarolti .At, Webster, State
observed belhlind the enemy lines. . r thrfe days- because British jy strike of 200 electrical workers' Conimi83ioner of Weights and Meis-

The Germans have been driven be- tl° • s smashed a large number of $n F0Pt Worth, Texas followed a Inspection of the 4’000 pvmps
hind the River Somme everywhere thelr rollmg k.tchens. refusal by the Texas’ Light and ,s being n.ade.
along the British front. The whole CLUBMAN ST»Rnm Power Company to consider the de- During the month of May the offl-
^®8ter,n ba?k pow l,ls11“ tb® P?sses' Uy Curler mands of these workers for increased =es ?f Brotherhood of Teamsters
sion of Field Marshal Haig’s troops. ."Fd Wlr0 wages and imoroved working con- recelved per capita tax on 82,74»
and ait one place, just south of La Chicago, Aug. 31.—William F. dltions members. President Tobin says this
Chapellette the British force has Brad way, wealthy clubman, Is dead Mooc-jvimaott atot is the largest per card ta tax ever tocrnsseB tn the enHt hant at a hosnitai nc the -«.-..it , u The Massachusetts State Constitu- ^ ,aPua ‘®x ever re-crossed to the east bank. ni a nospital as the result of a niys- tional Convention has nassed a reso- celve(1- although thouands of mem-

In the operations concluded yester- terious assault last Thursday night, lutlon designed to give oublie con- bers have fc<cn tailed to the front* 
day morning, 300 prisoners fell into ft was announced to-day. He was trol of the kites’ natural resources. From Truck Driver’s Union No.,
otethenriverf, b^ng UMble “tQ3 “et abouAo ente/hto horn’s, but influx- re^oluttor’to^tOTdtoJ63^^11’? enlistcd°St0n b°° ,uember8 bavo

RELY ON NORTH AMERICT 2^35 ÏÏ3PK “ - •— *- '» Z
FOratoremlntor Rc" eluding the raUrSid bridg™’and the the poHce say^MrB Bradwav Hywel Davies, representing the ?Vlu1r,I8h nK,,lflcatlon of the

quirements of Food for tUs regular bridge at Peronne. tioned the name ‘ Rradway United States Department of Labor, ,f^*al chl,<1 labor law "has brought
TT . .. . Allies ..... Northwest of Pelronne, however salesman nis oH«fiiînt haB ruled that the wage of copper îî*lnV,,\e pe(‘ple lo * realisation of

pnntrnnorlhenP ana of aBied fo i-i the river changes its course from consciousness hofor/tonf1"’ ^ lo8t nrlner8 in the Jerome, Ariz., district oncl absurdity of pefmmlt-
ta lll L nl’w ,tbat at tile north to the west, the British tive for the asslnu m”8 » a,m0" shall be increased 75 cents a day. 5 fossilized law tailors of Tooley 
in essentia! to^dstuffs thlf nfp!d 8wept in 80 *lulckly that the cause- th .nLreed husi^a B,raJ?7ray also orders a reduction in rents 8troot the hands of congress
countries11^ to?rdnneffwin£hJh^,n- iXd way over the Somme at Clery on i0ha t«mith dtl,Jî,! b d.ofTchar" of company-owned houses and light defy D,l>»lic opinion, and outrage tho 

ii-!81 Europe will be supplied the n0rth bank was secured intact. S®,lth’ da-u8hter of J. W. and water rates social conscience."

other available tood* markets rea^of toat rity areTeM Unde! he ____________________ W “ ?? warnings were $11,854,- «"skilled la» or recruiting and eu to
throughout the world. twSL ««. nd0r the mm ahft.tvn «m,.»»,, 733 ln the year ended June 30, an °»> tor war ininstrlea. the Unite!

More than 300,000 women are North of^eronnl the Germane By Cburier^aS wIr^^1 ^crease of $916,413 over the pre- States employment service of the do-
now engaged on «he land in Great now are ’ holding the rtad to ^n AtlantR^Étort a„v oi * 2e*"* y6ar" The company placed partment of latwr makes It clear
Britain as compared with only 91- Bapaume as far as a point opposite German submarine $3,639,703 of this amount in a re- that no element of compulsion wi-l
000 a year ago. Comblé North oYhere the adCico can^t fnnnZ? Ind ^ 6<1 w‘th serve for "wear and tear" of the »? used ln this work. While the

“It is simply impossible for Con- of the British made the enemv re strover M a de* Plant. ployment service will direct him toada to over-produce any line of es- tire1 again’^itteh patrols are astride «Sml o*^*1? pa88enKer Food Administrator Maltble of work where he can best eeive tii-i
Tbn,tlw f!?Whe Uesent time.”— tUe road and are moving southward. UOmaMtffthJvirrtnUrnL?0**?*’ BaH,more, Md.. has refused permis- the employe’s acceptance ct

Bapaume seems to have been can- ing riiran^l no ’ r?ln' plon to a wholesale and retail ice Ru=h work will be in every case
t« S?0**1'^ BRITAIN tured without much resistance by honrR decks for two dealer to give up fois retail business '0,untarÿ matter.

nf^>i^I,îa'K/xBritaln many tllou^1^s New Zealand trdops, wfoo were as- t.hf’ f ? to, a 8tory brought because it is no longer profitable. The Pennsylvania State Public 
holfriavsasaütin^liha^üma8 slated by Pressure from the English L , »L° ^ bJt pa89enser8 ar‘ The fo°d administrator ordered him Service Commission has found the
the harvest Thou^ndl oT the oMer ?” the south The town was entered r,^«| ^arretore iLid , t0 8erve the P«M,« «« assured him Pennsylvania Railroad guilty oi vlo-
Lue ndrvesi. i noueanas oi me oiaer from the north and east. Tlhere was nf narrators saId the attacked a reasonable orofit latns the state fnii.rrpw iew ti«haveteen o^anired bf th^Natio^l t°«Iy8hort stref ^htlng and then J^to/^oToffirers and6nR®r8’f Altor,,«^«™l’ Haven of Wis- commission states that "no admlnl^
Sereire Minil^ into rentra^mS nd “ered° ^ ,e“ ^ United StaL° naT and manv wre ?!,” ha8 ruled that notices ot tr'Vt,y! «*««« »» »<>dged with this
Td^m-’rTôu! aa„dmiiTrV ThiSsUmonrn?ngdthe British pushed men and children^ They T toe" Slanguage H?h1,ds tolt”^ creTluw " Tho "company has bee,
4d. per hour and are working from forward rapidly from Bapaume and got the storv from naasem-wr. “sn language. He holds that toe crÇW taw. i no company has Dees
?toeL°weeV°Ur8 **** fW at lea8t are now fighting to the east of FremL attacked vessel at a Wert Ind an toeconntTTd toRt® SS'ZtatoÆCrti

•thrpg ZOfikB. --- -------  <^purt on too road to Cambrel and at Island^hore both vesscle £ X Sda” toÏT* the”6 eSon
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160 Co]By their loyalty to the cause, the 
men of the Mercantile Marine have 
—besides assuring the Allies of suf
ficient food and essential commodi
ties of war—also greatly assisted 
Canada’s sea-borne commerce. Can
ada is essentially an export country 

maritime Inter
ior her

dual

toREID & BROWN new to
Heretofore they simply h,-,d 

acted as patrolmen in quiet si- tors 
or around public buildings.

The stations were riot so baci’y af
fected as were the streets, as 
men of higher rank were no' 
ready to disregard regulations and 
thus take the chan'ce of being de
graded .

The city of London police, who r.ri 
not affected, number 800. The Me
tropolitan force has between -i.njo 
and 5,000 members. Eight tUousinl 
of them have gone to war.

The Metropolitan police d'en.and 
increased wages, recognition of their 
union and the reinstatement of a 
discharged man who was active in 
the policemen’s union.

A majority of the policemen in 
the great Woolwich Arsenal ,-ud 
dock yard joined the strike tins 
morning. The men in the town of 
Woolwich itacif, however, so fa- are 
unaffected.

Leaders of the union said th**. at 
ndon to-day 10,000 policemen were 
on strike, and that the number was 
hourly increasing.

unionists . throughoutFuneral Directors and 
Embalmers and depends upon 

course with other nations 
livelihood.

It seems that any great additional
mav ThBritish success in this region 

shatter Germany’s it opes of conduc 
ting a defensvic campaign along ti o 
front, to which, it is probable, the 
Germans are new hastily withdraw
ing.

614-816 Colborne St.
Residence 441 Should the 

trade be interrupted, it would be 
disastrous for Canada.

sea-borne thePhone 459

It Is our patent obligation to do 
our utmost to support the depend
ents of toe 15,000 men of the merch
ant marine who have tost all in our 
service.

The Navy League of Canada has 
inaugurated "Sailors’ Week.” 
objective in Ontario is $1,000,000, 
and every man, woman and child is 
asked to put to themselves the ques
tion, "What do I owe to the men of 
the Mercantile Marine?” 
answer in terms of money as far as 
the Individual purse will allow.

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.li 4

w Re-ope 
associated 
also at the 
pared for d 
Examinatid

Piano

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Peiroo 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200
O. J. THORPE

The
W. A. THORPE.

and to PI AH.ll
Hodges, M 
Cooper, Mi 
Coombe, M 

VOCA
91: •I GRAY HAIR5?

: :

VIODr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restor
ative, used as directed, is guaranteed 
to restore gray hair to its natural 
color or money refunded- Positively 
not a dye and non-injurious. Price 
$1.00. On sale in Brantford by M. H. 
Robertson, Limited, Druggists, 82 
Dalhousie Street.
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Law of
MANGIN’S TROOPS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 31.—General Mangin 

has In his command some of the 
finest American divisions, together 
wth elite French and colonial troops. 
The fighting during the past 48 hours 
has equalled in ferocity anything as 
yet seen during toe war. Neverthe
less the enemy had to give way and 
the Franco-Amerlcan forces have 
won half tihe plateau between the 
Soissons and the Coucy-lerChateau. 
The Soissons-Coucy and the' Soissons- 
Antzy-le-Chateau roads are threat
ened and the German are faced by 
the danger of the French getting be
hind Chemin des Dames in their 
rear, ____
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block , 

814-816 Colborne Street

I a
lit
«

■
i

Don’t Suffer
DR. BANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach
They give sure, quick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia. ■;.«

For Sale Only by

Buller Bros*
CUT RATE STORE

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

Olympia IceGream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY, 
—TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517
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I will play here. The scores: 
! London—SEMI-PRO'S BEAT 1 ^f|f

:

k*'. «■»
«’jA.B. H.

0. Fulton, c,f..............
I Eddy, 3b................
Little, ss................
King, 2b................

I McLeod, lb.
I Dumont, If...........
; Birmingham, rf.
Downes, p.............
Vanderl'inder, c..

m is1

ÏI r. i

mi 1!

0

El

2 VM rj1 14 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

0 0 5

L JtZ3: <-
m mft. £ liK®Took Last Twilight Game of 

Scascti by Safe Score 
8—1.

Lm a... m

L-- 1

*■ ; ■s11 1

‘J»L ]

i:L > ' .TpiWiHI
i

r•Jg *11 6 24 15 5 CL , ■ IBrantford—
t/;

|pil|L4 • b
4M

t.. f

i i -..i:In the fastest game of the season, 
- played in an hour and twenty-five 

minutes, the local semi-pro’s last 
night beat the W.O.R. team of Lon
don by the decisive score of S to 1, 
lints more than avenging themselves 
fur thetir defeat at the hands of the 
military team three weeks ago. Al
though the visitors put a weaker 
team into the field than on their 
'former appearance here, play was 
even lor the first five innings, and 
indications were for a close, perhaps 
a scoreless game.

London threatened in the fourth, 
when Eddy led off with a smashing 
two-bagger which hit the centre 
field fence six inches from the top. 
Thomas rose to the occasion, how
ever, and pulled himself out of a 
-right hole: Little went out at first, 
King fanned and McLeod lifted 
high fly to Orcutt.

Things looked bright for Brantford 
In their half also. Bradley walked 
and McKelvey smashed out 
ringle after Mitchell had fanned. 
Bears and Burke went out at first, 
however, before either runner could 
Score.

E.A.B. mTOUFinlayson, 3b. .. 
Orcutt, lb. ... .
Bradley, If............
Mitchell, ss. . . . 
McKelvey, cf. . .
Sears, rf................
Burke, 2b..............

0 lii jo L* **

1 ’

t0 ’’■i 1 ■::1 J , J Sip*0 Mi A v
*** mat 1a*..0

!■-;L0 -1 1f !
0

Thomas, p. . . 0

Fw
sin37 8 10 27 8 1

London . ..000 000 001—1 6 5 
Brantford ..000 003 23x—8 10 1 

Hits by innings—
London....
Brantford . . .

Summary—Struck out, by Thomas 
7, by Downes 4. Bases on balls, off 
Thomas 1, off Downes 1. Two-base 
hits. Eddy, Mitchell, McKelvey. 
Stolen bases, Bradley 3, Orcutt, Lit
tle, King. Sacrifice hits. Dumont, 
McLeod, Sears. Passed ball, Sum- 
merhayes. Left on bases, Brantford 
7, London 6. Umpire, Lee. Time of 
game, 1 hour, 25 minutes.

SOME OF THE SCENES ON 
WOMEN’S DAY AT THE 

TORONTO FAIR 
The top left hand picture shows a few 

j of the Red Cross Workers in uni- 
I form, and directly underneath is a 
jj| group of farmerettes pulling a truck. 
B ‘ The figure in the centre représent
ai , ing Miss Canada, is Gladys Cooper.

The picture on the right shows Mrs. 
I Garnett, chairman of the commit- 
I j tee of arrangements for the women’s 
Hr demonstrations. Lady Hearst, in 
3. the centre and T. A. Russell, presi- 
® dent of the G. N. E.

&Score by Innings— r u
■a

*ti "ji
X—! Ü 1.1

SK da -
L :....... ::........... ,

! a*»rl
— oio no 102

. . .010 104 22x 1

m . ■
m

hiBm
a

"s’
a

/i ! ma hot ’ "«JE” m
$ In All The 
§ Big Leagues 1

i : i :« i
::Brantford came to life with a 

■star! in the sixth, however, and 
■shoved three runs across on* singles 
by Bradley. Mitchell and Burke and 
:< sizzling two-bagger by McKelvey. 
They added two more in the seventh 
on Finlayson’s single, Dumont’s er
ror and Mitchell’s double. 
r*tehth, they went out. and garnered 
three more, for which thev ha*d "no 
more need than Rube Waddell had 
for an infield, and that was none at 

The visitors got their only run 
in the ninth, when Little and King 
en eh hit safely and then worked the 
double steal, the former coming 
homo.

Both twirlers were in good form. 
Thomas, the Cincinnati lad, holding 
London to six bingles, while Downes 
was effective outside of the three 
lad innines. The game was the last 
of die twilight season, and went the 
fui' nine innines before things 
really dark, 
week the Toronto club of the New 
League, formerly the International.

Pittsburg...................
Brooklyn...................
Cincinnati.................
Philadelphia .. ..
Boston.........................
St. Louis...................

.529 double header and lost by a score of 
2 to 1.

as yet, the Germans apparently see
ing to it that only machine gun 
crews should be sacrificed.

.528
NEW LEAGUE. .496 The actions of the Cincinnati (first 

.baseman have been common gossiip 
among his teammates and the p4ay- 

.411 era of other clubs for a long while, 
Yesterday’s Results. so that when Matty prepared his

Philadelphia. 1-3 Boston .. ^gl charges a-gainf Chase practically
Cincinnati.... 5 Chicago..............  0 evcry member or Tie New York dlub
N6wy.<Vk«.,,..l Brooklyn"."' !"o was <luestione-; "a *0 his knowledge 

Games to-day—-Boston at Phila- of the, fas®’ .J'resident Herrmann 
delphia, Brooklyn at key York, Gin- was £7 ^fhaps Doyle

ær « <=““*>■ *• ssvsi
6 , Lâr'ry visited tb? offices of the Cin

cinnati club" 9P Saturday and told 
\ Herrmann that’-W only remark 
xChase had ever made'1#»-j>l*m was in 
ithe ninth inning of a game between 
,the clubs in the recent seffSts in 
New York. v
I He said, Tcome on and get eomd 
■runs and finish up this game In a 
/hurry,” Larry told Herrman, and 
continued: “But any one is likely to 
make a remark like that and I 
thought nothing of it at the time, 
nor do I think it is of any import
ance now.”

Herrmann agreed with Doyle In 
■this, so that Larry was not asked to 
make an aeidavlt.

.443Won. Lost. P.C.
37 .686441
39 .686434
49 .699

, t*L €1 . .500
. 57 60 .487 -
. 53 65 .4

.433 SOLDIER WITH BAD RECORD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Niagara Camp, Aug. 29—Private 

Edward Smith, aged 22, Is a soldier 
with an unenviable record. He en
listed in the First battalion, Second 
central Ontario regiment, but was 
convicted in Hamilton on January 
4th of bigamy, and sentenced to the 
prison at Burwash for twenty-three 
months. He escaped from Burwash 
on July 10 and yesterday he volun
tarily showed dp in camp here. On 
being questioned Smith, said he 
"walked away" from Burwadh. He 
is 22 years of ajge and will probably 
be handed to the civil authorities to 
be dealt with.

Binghamton . . 
Toronto..............In the
Baltimore ..
Newark ..,
Rochester . .
Buffalo . .
Hamilton .... 37 73 .3
Jersey City ... 27 91 .2

Yesterday’s Results.
Toronto..............7 Jersey City .... 3
Baltimore. . . .6 Hamilton............... 1
Binghamton. . 5 Rochester..............2
Newark

i
f il.

German Lines Fall Back Over Juvigny Plateau After 
Being Swept by Fire From Heavy Guns and Long 

Range Naval Guns
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston................. 3 49 599
Cleveland.......... 1 54 .ggg
Washington..........  9 55 .557
New York ...... 8 60 .492
Chicago............... 7 63 .4 75
st- Louis............ 5 63 .466
Detroit...................52 69 .4 30
Philadelphia .... 51 73

Yesterday’s Results.
Boston------ 12-4 Philadelphia ..0-1
Cleveland... 2-4 Detroit..............1-2
Washington. . .6 New York............. 1

Games to-day-—Detroit at St. 
Louis, Cleveland at Chicago, New 
York at Washington, Philadelphia at 
Boston.

4-4 Buffalo 
Games to-day—Buffalo at Toron

to, Baltimore at Binghamton (2 and 
4 p.m.), Hamilton at Rochester (2 
and 4 p.m.), Jersey City at Newark. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.653 
.583

2-1 With the American Army on the 
Vesle Front, Aug. 29.—Accompanied 
by a fleet of tanks and covered by a 
heavy artillery barrage, the Ameri
cans $vr$2t Jatlf^rd early to-day 
against the Germait lines that slow
ly and reluctantly l’eli Jmck 
Juvigny plateau. The little opera
tion carried out yesterday 1>„ xt,le 
French and Americans had 
merely preparatory to the attack 
which began at 7 o’clock this morn
ing. The kink had been taken out 
of the line yesterday, but no deter
mined effort was made to advance 
to any extent.

The firing iwas continuous 
throughout the night on both ■ aides, 
the German guns being especially 
active. The rains of the early even
ing ceased before the ground had 
been converted into mud, so, when 
the orders were given to-day, the 
men moved forward unimpeded.

The German positions were shelled 
most vigorously by heavy guns, mor
tars and light pieces, firing almost 
point blank, as well as by long range 
naval guns, which searched the posi
tions far and near. And then the 
Infantry advanced.

Up over the plateau the infantry
men went towards Juvigny and 
across the little railroad running 
north and south. The Germane -Im
mediately began to employ the tac
tics of similar retreats, leaving their 
rear defended by a line of machine' 
guns hidden behind every clump of 
brush, promontory, and woods. Only 
a few detachments of infantry were 
left, the enemy again adopting meas
ures calculated to save the most men

culated, can pierce the tank and pos
sibly injure some vital part of the 
engine. But in the path of the ad
vancing machines there now lie 
broken or smashed into the earth 
scores of these guns.

There is unquestioned mastery of VISITED BOYHOOD HOME, 
the air by the allies along this front, courier Leased wire 
It has been misty this morning and London, Aug. 30.—Samuel Gomp-
(ftere was little effective aerial work, ers> president of the American Fed- 
an'ti. practically none by the Germans, oration of Labor, yesterday visited 
Abovd-dhe lines the allied planes his boyhood home in the little sec- 
werc seen forenoon, attempting tion of east London, known as'Spit- * 
to conduct observations in spite of tlegate, where he was born 68 years 
the murky atmosphere, and occasion- ago. Mr. Gompers had only visited 
ally a German platée dared to dart England once before since he had 
through, hut in every case it Vas left England as a hoy to seek hts 
forced to retifSlfcaSfUlV ■- fortune in America. Hts prevtone

Only a few prisoners Are reported visit was nine years ago.
- , - ■ -v. >——-a ■

srr°w
On Wodnesdnv of aext over

Chicago ... . 
New York ... .411

i

Stedman’s for As Matty Y ews It. 
According to the Giants, the Cin- 

------------------------------------- cinnati, players knew ,early in the.

.. .................................................
T p,, — tmf »  ! ‘ naturally resulted in a spirit of un-

3DOl TtnO • • vest and discouragement on the
r team. The disclosures in the case

have aroused the Cincinnati fans 
and Chase, once an idol in -Redland, 
ÿs universally condemned. The opin
ion is prevalent that the evidence 
against Chase is positive and that 
he will be forever barred from base
ball. While neither Matty nor O&err- 
.mann is willing a't this time to di
vulge the details of the testimony 
In the case, each strongly intimates 
that there Is no doubt in their minds 
-as to the player's guilt, 
i “It is a shame that a player Of 
Chase’s ability -must face such ser
ous charges,” said Matty, 
would be a greater shame for Mr. 
Herrman and myself, in possession 
of facts which we have at hand, to 
allow Chase to continue in baseball.

School Books
Comment If

sBoys and Girls, we are ready for the 
school reopening. We have all the Text 
Books used in Public Schools and for Col
legiate use. Also inexpensive Fountain 
Pens for school use, that we can guaran-

»♦♦♦♦»♦♦> HMMMMMM ♦♦
The ease against Hal Chase, which 

to now in the hands Of John Heydler, 
acting president of the National 
league, far decision, and which is 
one of the gravest in the annals of 
baseball, is strengthened

I:
Is-

?. *-'s: •• -jM■

$2.25tee. r 111by sup
porting affidavits made by three 
members of the New York cluh. One 
of the players to add his testimony 
to that of Christy Matheson is 
-Poll Perritt. Another is Ross Young, 
while the Identity of the third has 
not yet 'been established, jonn Mc
Graw and Larry Doyle also conferred 
with August Herrmann and Matty 
relative to their knowledge of the 
case, but it is understood that nei
ther the Giant leader nor his second 
baseman made affidavits.

It is understood that Perritt tes
tified that on July 17, on the occa
sion of a. visit by the Giants to Cin
cinnati, he Vas approached by Chase 
as he made his way from the Giants’ 
iclubhouse to the Held and that 
Chase asked him which of the two 

, games scheduled for that day ' he 
would be Called upon to pitch. Per
ritt, so it is said, replied that he did 
r.ot know. To which Chase it is al
leged, tejoined:

“I wish you’d tip me off, because 
If I know which games you’lll pitch, 
and connect with a certain party be
fore game time you will have 
,nothing to fear.”

All Giants Questioned.
The Inference drawn by Perritt 

from this remark, so the affidavit 
continues, was that he would be 
allowed to win Ms game, and he 
thereupon ordered Chase to keep 
away from him and to make no more 
advances of this sort. Perritt -hen 
went direct to McGraw and reported 
to his manager the brief conversation 
he had 'with Chase. Incidentally 
Perritt pitched the first game of the

1;•i
n:.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE “Yet it Mup

LIMITED
:

160 Colborne Street. WASHING
MACHINES

Vhone 569. GOLFING CHAMPION S11IF.
Hr Courier Lleahed Wire.

Chicago, Aug. 30.—The strigg'e 
for the women's western golf cham 
pionship at Indian Head Club was 
narrowed to the finalists to-day by 
contests between Miss Elaine Ros
enthal, champion In V.M5 and Mss. 
C.O. Gillette of Ridge, and 
Frances Had field of Milwaukee and 
Miss Corolla Lukins of Edgewater. 
All four players have exhibited fine 
golf during the qualifying round 
and the three match rounds, but 
Miss Rosenthal and Miss Hadfield 
were the favorites amosg the women 
attending the tournament.' The win- 

ot to-day's matches will cco-

*
1 ipossible.

From Couronne Woods and an
other little wood standing like sen
tinels between Juvigny and the Am
erican lines, the German guns deliv
ered a deadly crossfire. Juvigny Is 
only a village, but, located along the 
side of a hill. It offered a peculiar 
opportunity for defence, until the 
advancing forces moved into posi
tions from which thev were able to 
make It untenable. The resistance 
then stopped, the Germans retiring 
further east into more broken 
ground.

i
m

i
Miss

FoldingWringers Clothes Bars 
60c UP$5 up /$7np

up

On Tivo-Mile Front.
The frontage assigned to the Am

ericans was less than two miles. 
That part in which Juvigny Is locat
ed was the scene of a dramatic tank 
drive. Under the cover of artillery, 
the light French tanks flirted along 
both sides of the path up to the little 
place, smashing down one machine 
gun nest after another, In spite of 
the employment by the Germans of 
their new tank gun, a sort of super- 
Mauser. This gun Is virtually iden
tical with the Mauser, except that 4t 
fires a bullet a little more than half 
8n Inch in diameter. This, It is cal-

Li|ners
est the final rouud at 18 holes on 
Saturday. Clothes BaskttsLIABLE FOR SALVAGB.
Byv Courier Leased Wire

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 
30.—The Newfoundland schooner 
Bianaca, which was towed into port 
yesterday by a Boston fishing craft, 
which found her adrift off this coast 
after the crew of a German sub
marine failed to sink the vessel, has 
been liabled by the o —ers, captain 
and crew of the American fisherman 
for $125,000 for salvage services.

m
Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 

Boards, Etc., Etc,

W. S. STERNE
Hardware.120 Market St

!

AW-BUTBYSMOKINS- 
'THE5E Ck#W2ETrES 
TM NOT DEPRIVING 1HE 
SOLDIERS, ANY, OLDld? 
rr'S ONL'Y'TOE LESS
EXPENSIVE GrRADE 5 

'TOBACCO'THAT
-met require.

- - J7* •

AFiüR SMOKIN’"TEN CIGARS f\ 
DAY PER TWENTY YEARS IT SURE 

TL l C * 115 Y6U6ÎHY HAVE VCVr DOWN
1 hat oon ~m r one a week, bixt ip m.L allow

I OUR BOYS "OVER'THERE* MORE r-
Law of Pas - h0kE5,rnVVILUN‘r 1X3w *

(By Wellington.)

TriAYS WHATÏ SAID’ IFIVEI
wreur down on by *
SMOKIN' r KEEP FROM DE
PRIVIN’ OUR Boys O'lHElR 
tbacco allowance, so 
——{p o you ? J—^

(THESE ClCjAWRETTES COST /* SIXTY* SEVEN CENTS A PIECE, BY* 
. THE THOUSAND, AS YOU WILL 9EE

l WHEN YOU RECEIVE Mr BUI FROM 
c TOBACCONISTS.
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lubllsbed in the 
untry.
I’lidej Union, 
trades union, not 
nbers, but to the 
ret been fully re- 
Icult to persuade 
t any institution 
rpose. but those 
trades unionism, 
irary, bank, pnr- 
ub, but in meet- 
workshop,
■ the wide scope 
l the wisdom of

have

label. Demand

s power, 
must feel lone-

nal vVar Labor 
that no nation- 

le will be estab- 
ph wage demand 
as an individual 
aking a blanket 

Iganl for living 
ring factors.
P threugbout 
luinv their state 
t that clause or 
Ik of fight” bill 
ers with loafers, 
krs declare their 
sole.ly on a des- 
only weapon to 

Bliee.
ber cent of the 
Inline dealers In 
pplying autimn- 

bined have been 
measure accord- 
Wehstcr, Stata 
tights and Meis- 
Ihe 4’000 pumps

of May the otri- 
'Od of Teamsters 
a tax on 82,74:« 
Tobin says this 

pita tax ever re
mands of meui- 
3d to :he fronts 
er's Union No., 
10 members havo

[the Painter and 
Bnited Status Su-» 
lificatlon of the 

hw “has brought 
a realization of 
pity of permmlt- 
tallors of Tooley 
nds of congress 
and outrage tb'J

b,he control of 
lilting and su»- 
ries, the Unite! 
L-rviee of the d-i- 
makes it clear 
compulsion wt'l 
. While the em- 

11 direct him <o 
heat aeive tlia 

s acceptance ct 
in every case a

f

k .State Public 
has found the 

Id guilly of vl-i- 
[crew law. Thd 
[at “no admlnl»-1 
lodged with th*i 
[reng the full- 
Lipany has bees 
trains with tti-i 
pt men over 1^8 
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The Brantford Academey 
of Music Bell

Phone
721

Re-opens September 3rd, with David L. Wright and 
associated teachers. Studios at 103 Colborne street, and 
also at the homes of the following teachers. Pupils pre
pared for all Toronto Conservatory and University Music 
Examinations.

Piano Violin Vocal Organ
PIANO — Miss J. Pearce, Miss D. Drake, Mrs. C. 

Hodges, Miss M. Ogrady, Miss M. Armstrong, Miss M. 
Cooper, Miss B. Brigham, Miss E. Reddick, Miss G. Me- 
Coombe, Miss Z. Perry, Miss P. Ormandy, Misa P. Keen. 

VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.
VIOLIN—Miss M. K. Jones.
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POINTS
MOT

Synopsis of Poi 
Travel

F;
Giving Name, etc., 

an accident occurs * 
to any horse or vehi 
a person “owing to t 
motor vehicle on a 
person in charge 
vehicle shall return 
the accident and givi 
tlie person sustaininj 
and address of the dt 
and of the owner 
the permit and “shal 
sible assistance.’’ F 
is a penalty not exc 

Liability of 
Wherever there 

the Motor Vehicles 
negligence on the pa 
and a-s a result 
loss, both the 
are liable in damage 
the ipenallies referred 
exception to this li 
part off the owner i 
time of the violatioi 
“in the possession 
other than the own 
consent, express or 
person not being in 
the owner.

an

i

any
owner

Witnesses,! 
In almost every cal 

tion is brought again 
driver for damages, >1 
depend upon a questil 
he or was he not guile 
That question is det| 
court or jury solely] 
dence and credibility! 
As the act further in| 
owner or driver the 3 
ing that he was not 1 
gence it is of the utn 
that the names of vl 
cured and all data in 
will assist in the defl 
tion that may be tori 

Penaltiel 
•Responsibility for—I 

a motor vehicle “shall 
for any violation” of I 
driver “not toeing -thl 
allso toe responsible fol 
dation.” Where the I 
person driving for hi] 
is present at the timJ 
committed against thl 
employer and the dr il 
able to conviction. j 

Major OfTel 
For (a) failing -to] 

on front and -back oil 
posing any other nun 
official marker; (c* 
keep markers clean a] 

tracing on highway; (el 
‘intoxicated ; (f) failin 
scene of accident and! 
nnlmiber in writing and 
ance, the offender ml 
toy an officer, wlthouj 
may toe summoned, ad 
tion for the first offei 
a “penalty not exceed] 
week’s imprisonment,] 
the event of a third ] 
any o-f these offences] 
toe impounded and tti 
fused a permit or lid 
years thereafter.

Minor Offer] 
For violation of an 

sion of the act the p| 
first offence shall not 
In respect o;f these o] 
arrest, imprisonment] 
the car or canceling 3 
toe imposed for the till 
sequent offence toy a 
magistrate. The mira 
works has power, hoi 
pend or revoke any pa 
for any “misconduct 1 
He may also proh 
fine of $'5'00 any ipersq 
of from driving a mol 
a period not exceed ind

o
But'

noi
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able
proli
vice
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i! .'WsI d « “BOUND IN MOROtt’O" 
Desërt life always has appealed to 

Douglas Fairbanks, and he therefore 
enjoyed the making of the outdoor 
scenes of “Bound in Morocco,” 
latest Artcraft production 
presumably are laid on thé Saha-ü 
desert. When he returned from 
weeks of location work he

■tiens of the nephew.
The story is by Hilda Chanpe and 

the picture is directed -by Toun Mills, 
wlho has provided many splendid 
settings of English country life and 
the many strong scenes are extreme
ly well presented. The cast is of 
usual merit, being headed -by Earle 
Williams and f. eluding Miriam Mil
es, Ernest Maupain, Denton Vane, 
Fred Peters, Charles Horton, Louise 
Due Pre, and Eleanor Lawson.

Patrick Yardley (-Earl Williams) 
has run through this 
gay life in London and comes to Mel- 
don Hail to ask his- father for money 
to pay his debts.
Patrick he purposely -has 
him to go the pace to ruin him be
cause Ihe resembles his mother who 
had left him years ‘before; that the 
estate had been left to a nephew, 

Patrick replies that Ms

-

I

W(ome
,1

»;

WSlC—& BRANT THEATRE
_ SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

CHARLES RAY

his
whichm am ESS-aSI K3m a un-n two

^ ,, - was tin
ned and told many stories of bite in
teresting experiences during -hat 
time.

li ' i ÏAc'r'

II ART OF MUSIC OPEN TO WOMEN 
Art is not confined to the male 

It is open to both.
and considered as luxuries, and with JUST OOSSII*. ’ ■>
the matter placed -before our com- Your family tree' may not have 
“Wint,ies in such a light, with the any musical fruit to Its credit but 
enormous infleunce of our govern- branch o"t just the same, 
ment to back it up, we will sudden- The je" rrs asks can yoti a 
ly be facing the liktihood of having ic lover' and follow then Injunct- 
muslc, the most u-plifting and solac- ions to ''always be polRé’* 
ing of all the arts and musHcal in1- ways tell the truth?’’ 
slrument.s, the most innocent pleas- The man who tells you his 
ure-giving contrivances ever in- does-not amount to anything 
vented by human hands declared toy cally, may be a person who does not 
our authorities as non-essential for amàflrit. ta much in the musical ml- 
the nation’s direct needs—and vanccment cf his own town.
labelled—luxuries. The greater dan- Encourage our bands. It has been 
ger of such a thing, were it actually said, the band is the supreme musical 
to occur, would lie in the very fact educator because it speaks to thou- 
that while music cannot toe made Sands whereas the orchestra is IImi- 
iTse of for the maintenance of our ted to the capacity of a concert hall 

’ fighting men like food it forms a The piano student about to take 
very essential necessity for'the main- nP a new work should strive to 
tenance of the good spirits and hap- learS as much as possible about tee 

I py dispositions of our armed forces composer. Upon this almost ss muca 
and civilian population as upon the study of thé notes de-

To place music among the list of ]).en(,s.an Intelligent interpretation tu
luxuries would deprive thousands of • ......
teachers of the means of earning Now during war-time there are. 
their livelihood, would close our generally speaking, few men to sing
opera houses, theatres and concert !£ °Ur Choruses antd pa6,:an's' 
hallo .,r,a __, , , 1 the women arc too bury in their
vnlvinir hnnaV a5 f “dustry In- ],omes an(| with war activities. But 
ars worth f m,l"°ns afd0 ; the children can come to the rescue
Tho Jrlt investments. With all in 1<Peping up some -,f the mus,cal 
the stress and misery of the most fonctions 
pitiless warfare no such thiing has 
ever occurred to the battling nations 
in Eu rone, and records about musi
cal conditions in those rountreis re
ceived from time to time all 
that as far as possible, music in its 
every form is encouraged and 
vided wherever nossible.

One day, while some of title 
tacular scenes, in which

sex.
It demands 

breadth of view, keenness of percep
tion, unerring intuition, emotional- 
honesty, love of beauty, piety of soul, 
and purity of inspiration from those 
who labor in its cause. It insists up
on nothing more. It will be served 
by nothing less. The fact that fe
minine creative effort is almost a 
negligible quantity in music is not 
the outcome of incompetence but of 
circumstances. Until recently moth 
erhood was held to be the one,func
tion of women, and self-effacement 
their primary -duties, and all respon
sible offices in church or state, law 
or medicine, were closed against 
them. With a restricted education 
ana a sense of economic dependence, 
they lived their early lives in idle
ness and spent their latter years in 
a sort of domestic submersion. Yet 
even then in spite of such conditions, 
pre-eminent women appeared. Joan 
of Arc and Florence Nightingale live 
on in the pages of history. Jane Aus
tin and Charlotte Bronte have left 
individual

spec- 
over t vo 

hundred people took part, were be
ing produced. Mr. Fairbanks 
tained that there were nearly five 
thousand spectators in camp watch
ing his company at work. He 
ceived the idea of charging the 
itors an aldmisslion fee, which 
the purchase of lone Smileage stamp. 
Of course, they all came across Who 
wouldn’t pay to see Douglas Fair
banks in action?

“Bound in Morocco” will be pre
sented at the Brant 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. It 
is a 'charming photoplay filled with 
many surprises, and the famous Fui • 
banks athletics are constantly in gv •- 
dence.

—IN—S «M =5A Nine o’Clock Town ”
A STORY FULL OF PEP AND WHOLESOME

ECHOES FROM ERIN
SPECTACULAR SINGING NOVELTY

-allowance in
Î) asce i'll mus.r COMEDYThe father tells 

allowed and “al-cor,-
”1S-
wns

U Ïi ; own 
musl-

I < BP gROSCOE “FATTY” ARBUCKLE
—IN—

“GOOD NIGHT NURSE”
A BIG LAUGH FROM START

Vincent.
father never will enjoy his revenge 
to -the extent of gloating over 

‘humiliation to Celia Graham, w-hom 
he loves.

I .
histheatre next

|«|
■ Ni

II

TO FINISH
; Yardley, senior, learns of the be

trayal of a young girl wthich Vincent 
had -blamed on Patrick and makes a 
new will which he hides in a book, 
dying -before he can tell of his act. 
Vincent gets the estate and induces 
Celia to agree to marry him. He is 
constantly blackmailed by a former 
valet, Maxton, who knows the truth 
of the death o-f the girl, R-osa, and is 
being driven to desperate straits 
when Yardley’s barrister-friend in 
rumaging about the library comes 
across the will.

PATHE TOPICALi »

. DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS mTd in Morocca”
A HIGH-GEARED ROMANTIC COMEDY

----<$>----
“GOOD NIGHT NURSE”

When Fatty Arbuckle 
his latest side-splitting 
“Good Night Nurse,” at the Brunt 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed 
day, the popular verdict doubtless 
will be that this ‘is one of the hest 
comedies in Which he has been seen 
in many a day.

The comedy deals with the for-,

U
appear : in 

comer1 vI drama
i - 't
T i

mi 1 SI -
I i expressions which 

pretty well secure for all time. Oth
ers—unhonored and 
enriched posterity through the 
whose natures they have controlled. 
It. is not too much to say that Chopin 
himself effeminate to a degree, owes 
his fame to a very large extent to 
the high born and aristocratic 
men in Paris and Vienna. He lived 
his life among women, a fact respon
sable for that intense refinement 
potent in every bar he wrote. Again, 
the debt owed by Robert Schumann 
to his wife cannot be estimated His 
union with her, her influence and 
ready sympathy, opened the 
gates of a stream which till then hn-1 
been pent up and unknown in h r-i 
and in his first year c,f married Iff3 
he poured -out. 
nil hi-s finest sonsrs to the number of 
oyer one hundred and thirty, 
his death, his wife, whose reputation 
as a pianist was almost unrivaled 
in Europe, and who possessed 
perfect, knowledge of the meaning of 
his works and tjpr' 
them to be cxpiyT"3 
siderably tv-w’’ ‘ 
and th# *. 
ter at m the lace of the most bit- 

and strenuous critical opposition.

arei
m unsung—have
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The season of the band is never 
over, says Arthur Clappe, ‘if organ- 
zed as it should be the wind-band is 
qualified to give indoor concerts 
which are as individual satisfying 
and exacting artistically as those or 
string band . T do not say we hear of- 

-, ten such band concerts but there is
Good music and plenty of it has no reson why we should not 

never before been

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

BIG HOLIDAY FEATURES •
(( PEGEY HYLAND in
' The .Debt of Honor ”

A STORY THAT ™MLLSvnTH WAR, ROMANCE AND

m mm
?
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w
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our very existence In its toils; ever; |,Viî^Tn^ you like Good fiddling is 

occi’msTmnÜ,leSS ^ 7hat1er the fiddling you tike. T-iete is noth- fectsPand thc“r-j^r î^t^®Un6 its ef‘ inS esorteric about the tiling. The 
, .. , . „ realities and.ste-rn rule in all its simplicity holds as

are staring us in the good for the stately lady in the
ol no more excuses or parterre box as for the humble bo-d-

éfmtives. The constant worries black behind the rail.”

floodgs-I CHARLIE CHAPLIN in“Ihe Roustabout”ijllyrfg
■—fn rapid succession

ii I FOY, TOY AND COMPANY
FUN IN A CHINESE CAFE

10th Episodé: “THE BULL’S EYE”

f)
A tor li■ |] -r:l'ace 

altersTjnmmes. 1 ne constat 
n/f every day occupation, 
with the universal strain 
conditions are weighing heavily 
upon the shoulders of every one. 
Nothing can banish such worries and 
relieve the strain more effectively 
than good musical performances, and 
to stop these would be not only an 
injustice to all who can be assisted 
and encouraged thereby, but would 
prove exceedingly poor policy from 
every conceivable point. Bands and

more than
ever for cheering our fighting forces, 
and the oareâ-Jand worries which are 
besetting every home and fireside 
in the country cannot be relieved 
more successfully, if only for the 
time being, than through listening 
to good music of some kind or other

, - — -  ---------- 1 at home or attending public per-
sional way, may also be looked upon j formances as frequently as possible.,

I
the1-Ï [JW y :

_ _ ’.j,____ ____ ... ■"■...I

DOUGLASiFAIUBAHKS' «Bound, in Morocco'
An ABTŒAFT Rcture

coupled 
of war

! COMING THURSDAY
va> n > wisuu.l 

jssed. was able con- east bank of the stream, notwith
standing the destruction of the 
bridges by the Germans.

To the north the Britsh almost 
everywhere are pressing eastward 
along the highways, carrying the 
Germans before them, notwithstand
ing the desperate resistance that is 
everywhere being offered by machine 

j gunners -innumerable and infantry 
j units. Combles la now in British 

hands and east of Bapaume Field 
Marshal Haig’s men are Working 
along the Bapaume^Cambrai road 
towards Leb^ujer.,,,,Tothtf iim»thpf 
this region Bulleoo-urt and Hendé- 
court, on the old Hindenburg line, 
both were cafrtured', but the Ger
mans, in a violent counter-attack, 
forced back the British to their west
ern outskirts, where at last accounts 
they occupied an old German trench 
system, 
held.

EARL WILLIAMS in “A Mother’s Sm”f ..> acid to his reputation.

Coming Sept 9th, 10ft. lift “ THE BELGIUM ’’AT THE BRANT THURSD AY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.
MUSIC AN ESSENTIAL NECESSITY

TO OUR FIGHTING FORCES.
Music, in its various higher forms, 

is looked upon by the general public 
not by any means as the essential 
necessity which it really is, but de- | orchestras are needed 
cidedly more as a luxury, 
necessary, and important that this 
wrong impression should not be al
lowed to grow and gain ground any 
more than it already has. If allowed 
of such interpretation, musical in
struments, printed music, music 
books, unless necessary in a profes-

TWO SHOWS MONDAY EVENING: 7-00 and 9.00Vincent is forced to .r 
estate and is slain ’. -elmquish the 
;the blackmailing y in a fight with 
-never has ceased» ■ Celia, who 
Patrick, 1 eariv ‘ secretly to love 

riice -done I’at ^ the great in jus-
distant -coiv ' rick and seeks him in a 

Jr an try where tie- has—been 
f injured and everything: 
-ut as it should.

tunes of a bon vivant who spends 
a night out and gets delightfully 
flushed before flhe wee smia’ hours 
of the morning, when he starts for 
home, where an angry wife is await
ing him. He meets with a fellow t on 
viv>

P. m.=i

, - -\It is most
INSPECTION

,>< ........................................

’ the two have slome inter- 
<he result M • '

éstin’, adventures, 
that1 Fatty is immuixN 
rlum by his wife.

In the sanitarium Ihe "meets with 
other adventures, including a 
meeting with a girl patient who be
lieves hersHf to be a mermaid. Wren 
she takes him in heir confidence there 
is -something doing every minute 
One laugh follows the other, so th«.t 
one is apt himself to seek a sanita
rium after seeing the comeldy. Mr. 
Arbuckle is supported by Al St. Joi.n, 
Buster Keaton and Alice Lake— all 
comedians of the highest merit

ai in a 4 being ^5 
anita- -tuT*—6

t-fj
hi]
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“THE DEBT OF HONOR.”

A new light illumines the William 
Fox firmament. The -star is no less 
a person than Miss Peggy Hyland, 
Who makes her first appearance un
der the Fox banner in ‘‘The Debt of 
Honor” at the Rex Theatre next 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

This dainty, clever actress who 
screens so well and is such a delight 
to look upon, has as her vehicle, a 
iplay that is tropical in that it has to 
do with -the pernicious spy system 
that is still tearing -at the roots oif 
American preparation for the big 
war. Honor, Miss Hyland’s role, is 
adopted- toy a senator who is at work 
on the sending of transports to 
Europe. There' is a leak. The wife, 
in love with a spy, is giving him in
formation, 
father pain, Honor takes the blame 
for her foster mother’s indiscretion. 
This is how she {pays her debt to 
him.
fuses to believe her guilty and to
gether they get the spy, help t-heir 

{country and Honor wins her way 
back to the affection of her “daddy.”

The situations are said to be 
I gripping, and the -photography is 
-beautiful.

Charlie Chaplin in “The Roust
about” will toe an added holiday at
traction.

•Vjb-r,

- V < -w ; t
The Germans were being 

* ■ ' *ui6*i 
Northeast of Arras the British now 

are only a step away from the 
famous Drocourt-Queant switch line, 
one of the strongest of the enemy’s 
fortified positions, which is said to 
be filled with forces who intend 
tenaciously to disptue its capture.

Southwest of Ÿpres, in the Lys 
salient, the Germans have again be
gun withdrawing, and are being 
closely followed by the British. The 
British again are holding the im
portant towffi of Bailleul in this 
tor. The withdrawal of the 
mans seemingly indicates that it is 
their purpose to blot out this salient 
and straighten their line toward 
Ypres. It is a move, however, that 
is greatly lessening the chance of a 
drive during the present year toward 
the channel ports fropj this region.

There has been a considerable In
crease In the enemy’s artillery activ
ity against the American troops in 
the Vosges region. Several patrol 
attacks by the Germans have been 
stopped by the Americans.

1! — -,x. ...4. -j\ t ; '.
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.y“A NINE O’CTvOCK TOWN” 
Charles Ray, popular screen star 

in Pairamoun-t pictures, is wilety 
known as Thomas H. Wee’s “Won-1 ir

r ; t
IhxOT. IfUArmÊÊÊKk

■corporations^ LIMntDi GAM^TOt^.^AN.

Jjj i
boy,” but neis this and much more. 
Mr. Ray started his career frirn 
humble beginnings with a musical 
comedy show and under the mast.triy 
direction of Thomas H. Ince he be
came a screen star with start,’..:; 
rapidity.

Mr. Ray who will be seen in his 
latest Paramount photoplay, “A 
Nine O’clock Town,” at the Brant 
theatre next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, has interpreted young 
Americans in many Paramount pic
tures, wit/h thoroughly convincing 
naturalness. He vests all scenes, in 
which he appears, wtith reality and 
he is so conscientious that he loses 
himself in every character he por
trays, and for the time being he is 
the person he is representing upon 
the screen.

In “A Nine o’Cldck Town,” Mr. 
Ray is the young manager of a 
large store in a little country town, 
who applies' iriodern business met 
ods to the management of this con
cern, with remarkable success Tie 
has hiis troubles for a time, -hi d 
leaves home to seek to is fortune else
where, and soon makes the dis ev
ery that his little old home t >w,: 
Is after all the place for tollm.

The picture is filled1 with comedy 
and each scene as it is unfoMel 
awakens thrills of anticipation in 
this picture. He is finely supoo ted 
by Jane Novak,, a prominent wad
ing woman of tihe Ince staff, w’10 
has a strong characterization. Oth-

Otto K .t- 
t vu

'
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Ger-To save, flier adopted
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Her sweetheart, however, re- i
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NIAGARA BRAND jI r1

Unfermented Grape Juice
Concord-—Red 

Catawba—White
IN CASES

1 1

j
:! :‘THOMAS H JJJQC pmtnis
iARLES RAY «n ’A .Nme O'OockJwn; ,

------A
AT THE BRANT MONSaY , TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.
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ECHO PLACE f,

Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it ^ J

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
brantf'ord.

-............... Il “i —;

BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mrs. Tulloch, Miss L. Gamutoell, 

Miss J. Edmanson are holidaying in 
Port Dover,BAILLEUL AND IE TOWNS 

TAKEN IN ALLIED ADVANCE
:

Miss M. rjamanson returned last 
Saturday from a two weeks’ visit in 
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean are visiting 
their nephew, Mr. L. Rlapin.

Mr. Geo. Smith, who has sold 
residence in our village, intends 
ing to the city.

We-are sorry to report Mrs 
Pin, sr., is very ill.

Mrs. Brillinger returned Tuesday 
evening from Owen Sound.

Miss A. Rispin is home again after 
a visit to friends in Kincardne.

Mr. H. Harding received the 
news last Saturday that his younger 
brother had died in France. Pte a 
Harding is a former Echo Place boy 
whose sunny disposition 
him a wide circle of friends

Elm Avenue S. S. has

! 44-46 Dalhousie St.
==More little ones die during the 

summer months than at any other 
time of the year. Diarrhoea, dysen- 
try, cholera infantum and stomach 
disorders, come without warning and 
when a medicine is not at hand to 
give promptly the short delay too 
frequently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid.
Tablets should always be kept in the 
home, where there are young chil
dren. An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles or if the trouble 
comes suddenly the prompt use of 
the Tablets will cure the -baby. Mrs, 
Chas. Anderson, Minda, Alta., says: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine for little ones who are suf
fering from stomach troubles. They 
cured my baby and have made her 
a fine healthy girl.” 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail by 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont'.

f
_ _ _ _ ____ ■TAKE NOTICE !IP!

bis
CITY OF BRANTFORD—STORM SEWERS

j. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
as Local Improvements, the Storm Sewçrs as contained in the 

following schedule, and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands 
abutting directly on the work.

From

mov-
!u Ris-

constructBaby’s* Own
British Everywhere are. Pressing Along the Highways,

Carrying the Germans with Them, and are Only 
a Step Away From One of the Enemy’s 

Fortified Positions
li Streeters in the cast include 

in an and Dorcas Matthews, 
highly capable players.

Th« Picture was written -an 1 di
rected by Victor L. Stihertrimmr, 
and is, lin every Irespect, one of tie 
best in which Mr. Ray has appear'd 
■under Ince-Paramount auspices in 
many months.

“Echoes From Erin,” 
r'uging number, with four people i: 
the! vaudeville offering.

To Est. Cost City’p Share
sad Morrell

Bruce
Bur well Grand River $10,600

G. T. Ry. right of way 2,520
2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum for Morrell 

Street is 18.7 cents, and for Bruce Street is 10 cents,- the assessments to be 
paid in 20 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent'their constructing.
4. A By-LaW for the above purpose will be introduced at thé next meet

ing of the Council.
City Engineer's Office,

Aug. 27th, 1918.

$6,800.
Murray 740.

There has been no abatement in 
the strength of the offensive -which

munication records the capture by 
r> I*- in v , , , the French here of Chavigny, three

the British, 1 rench and American miles northwest and Cuffies a mile 
troops are throwing against the Ger- and a halif north of -Soissons and the 
man armies from Arras to the region 
of Soissons. And as yet there is no 
indication that it is the purpose of 
the seemingly demoralized enemy to 
turn about and face their, aggressors 
or to offer more resistance for the 
present than through the activities of 
strong rear-guards.

Not alone have thé allied troops 
all over the battlefront.from Arras to 
Soissons gained further important 
terrain, but to the north the British 
have advanced their line materially 
in the famous Lys sector—and ap
parently without much effort on the 
part of the foe to restrain they. Of 
greater significance than any of the 
other victories achieved in Friday’s 
fighting is the gain of the French, 
with whom Americans are brigaded 
in this general sector, north of Sois-

won f<y

Pte HVV^««-etoTranro8 

family the sympathy of the fcommun-
xXi*

-a ser-r i c entry into the outskirts of Crouy, a 
short distance to the northeast.

These victories, gained only after 
the hardest kind of fighting, make 
more secure the allied line running 
northward and outflanking the Aisne 
on the Chemin des Dames positions. 
Also bettering this general situation 
has been the crossing by the French 
of the Ailette River at Champs.

In the region north of Noyon the 
French have made further progress, 
crossing the Canal du Nord at sev
eral places and advancing materially 
in the direction of the Noyon-Ham 
railroad line. All around Noyon the 
French have strengthened their posi
tions.

All the territory on the north and 
west banks of the Somme, where the 
British have been operating against 
the Germans, has been cleared of the 
enemy, and south of Peronue, on the

The Tabletsi

<î> T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer,“A MOTHER’S SIN.”

the Vita-graph“A Mother’s -Sin,”
Blue Ribbon Feature, which iw’i’il toe 
seen in tihe Rex Theatre on Thurs- 
fav, Friday, Saturday, is a powerful 
drama nr -a man’s hatred of tors wife.

and

ity.
. «tri» Of freight handlers 

docks here 
out.
of flour aboard,. was compelled to 
make a return trip to up*er lake 
ports without discharging her cargo. 
A meeting of the men (has been call
ed for to-night.

Union officials said the trouble 
was due to a misunderstanding and 
potbatoly would be q-uickly settled.

■ 1^ * ! I - i i i i l , i [ i

BANK. OF ENGLAND. HUNS BACK OF STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buffalo, Aug. 29.—w. J. Connors 
*ead of the Great Lakes Transit 
Corporation, said to-day that pro- 
.German Influences were -back of a

at the 
About 1,000 men are 

One vessel with 2,000 barrels fi'v Pearler teasel Wire
London, Aug. 29.— (Canadian 

Press Despatch from Reuter’s).— 
The South African Government is 
drafting regulations to prevent the

BAN GERMAN LANGUAGE.H.v Courier I.easec! Wire

London. Aug. 2!).—The weeklyiwtoo had proved- faithless, 
which moves him to revenge 07 “’s 
eon, whom ‘he disinherits i~i -'veor 
of p ‘profligate nephew. Tn t’*- hour 
of death, ‘knowledge of tihe worth of 
this son leads him to make a new

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: Total 
reserve, increased. £16.000; circula
tion. irtcrec'-r'd. rcc.yooO; bullion, 
increased. £R60.i *•’: other securi- 

Iwill leaving bis great estate to tto" i tie", increarw-d. £10 2.000 ; public de- Hood’s 
Pills

use of the German language in pub
lic places.

At a mass meeting at Pietermar
itzburg, protest was made against 
the increased cost of living and the 
appointment of a food controller de
manded, together with the restric
tion of urban rents.

The will, however, does ro* j nosits, increased. ill .221,000 : notes 
Come to light until years later, reserve, increase*’ 2*.000: Oovern- 
estate (having been claimed toy ’’-e 1 ,-i^t securities. Increased. £1,032 
•nephew, and the sort having gone in- j coo. Th» proportion of the bar.kbi 
to voluntary exile leaving t-he g'r. j iiability this Is I'-Mfi per cent.; last sons, 
be loves a victim off the macahina-1 week it was 17.00 per cent.

t son.
1

II UrnHy php». 
!>• not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely receta- 
MSi easy to taka. 86»
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FOR FLETCHER'S
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ENEMY BES HP 
FRESH BATTERIES

of operators bury at tr.e “buzzers” 
and “phones” had lie-jn added *o 
our list of spoils shortly before the 
dispatch rider’s capture.

In another dugout were two offi
cer1» and 30 of other vrr>k« , wh-> 
were taken prisoners. One of Vie 
Prussian officers told some of oil
men that the Canadians were In
dians and were net gentlemen. Ho 
was asked what he considered him
self and with the arrogance of hi? 
ilk, saij: “A German gentleman.”

“There ain't no such animal,” re
turned an Ontario sergeant

POINTS OF LAW THAT 
MOTORISTS MUST KNOW

M s1 .
!

-

r< ■

synopsis of Points in Motor Vehicles Act and Highways 
Travel Act That All Motorists Should 

Familiarize Themselves With
But is Not Prepared to Risk 

His Heavy Guns 
OvermuchV M iS

1
HIlining Name, etc., in Writing— If) 

.a ( idem occurs to any person or J 
i, any horse or vehicle -in charge of;

; iron " owing to the presence of a
I..IMI vehicle 
' ■ *. ) n

a 1Criminal Negligence.
In addition Emm

% Ik.

FRENCH ADVANCINGto the (penalties im
posed ;by the Motor Vehicles Act, the 
criminal

on a highway,” the guilty of an indictable 
in charge of the motor liable to two 

shall return to the scene of “who causes grievous bodily harm" 
11 ilvl'H,<‘nl and give “in writing" to to any person "by furious driving 

person sustaining loss the name 'wilful 'misconduct or by the neglect 
' address of the driver of the car of any duty imposed upon hilm. The 

-ll 1,1 ,he owner and the number of] provisions of tile code may be invok- 
ponnit and “shall render all pos-|ed where bodil>*injury is done and 

assistance. For default there , not in cases of property damage only 
l>i liahy not .exceeding $50. 1 Defence of Alibi.

Where it is alleged an offence has 
, v . . . A1S a volition of [been committed against the act and 

Motor Vehicles Act or any act of | the owner is summoned to appear in 
i ami e on the part of the driver j a conty “other than the one in 

] ,i~ a result any person sustains I which he resides” the owner 
. Iioth the owner and the driver)wish to show that neither ihe 
liable in damages as well 

«h-1 -penalties, referred to.
■ \ i-piion to this liability on

Elcode makes Canadian Advance Over the 
Land Dotted With His

toric Places

every one 
offence and 

years imprisonment
is- ’
aiFis

I. *is£

■Ü Bulletin London, Aug. 30.. (Can
adian dispatch from Reuter’s Lin.i 
tyd'—A dispatch from Reuter’s cor
respondent at British headquarters 
says:

Imm Si
'VAm

■ * •
.I.lability of Owner.

Wherever there
“The Germans Imve brought up 

fresh batteries, but were not pre
pared to risk their artillery over
much. We captured a complete bat
tery also sixty two prisoners at Com. 
bles and one 15 millimetre howitzer 
and four field guns at Maurepas. " 

French Resume Attack.
With the French army is France. 

Aug.
troops which yesterday took Noyon 
and advanced to Mount Slmean, to 
the northeast, resumed their attack 
this morning and are advancing no 
the difficult heights north of tue 
Oise.

M:

r<

'tm£ ■may 
nor 'his

as to I motor vehicle were at the place of 
The only J the alleged offence at the time.

.... . the 1 that case the owner may appear with
1,1 0 . »wl?er. 18 ,where at the j two witnesses before a justice of the 

,nl the vlo!atlon ‘he car was (peace in his own county and there 
- ,n the possession of some person { give proof of -his defence

'han the owne.r without his Trial Before Justice,
concent, express or implied,” such j When you are charged with 
nr-.n not being in the employ of i lation ofthe law 

in" owner. b

1FRATERNITY.
French Women, each working out her eyes in making one design. Some of the 40,000 Lace Makers thrown out of 

work by the war.

1
1In

} 30 —General Humbert's

.
Cleanliness

and Health
There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

TRADESFOLKSHOULD PRACTICE USE j__, 
OFi ENGINE ASIBRÂKE!

a vio-
you should be? sum-

Witnesses Ftr K'moned within a reasonable time. You
Il nnesses, ntc. are entitled to 'information as to the

almost every case where an ac- time and place the offence was
for dama2£Tu ?ilbZt”ewm ir

':X?B nonuSoî^ti !—•' The "evidence of the 

That question is determined 'by 
court or jury solely upon the evi
dence and credibility of witnesses.
Ac the act further imposes upon the 
owner or driver the burden of prov
ing (hat lie was not guilty of negli
gence it is of the utmost importance 
that the names of witnesses be se
cured and ail data preserved 
will assist in the defence of any ac
tion that may be brought.

Penalties.
Responsibility for—The owner of 

n motor vehicle “shall he responsible 
for any violation” of the act and the 
driver “not being the owner shall 
also lie responsible for any such vio
lation." Where the employer of a 
person driving for hire, pay or gain 
is present at the time any offen'ce is 
«■onimitted against the act both the 
employer and the driver shall be li
able to conviction.

JJGi RED TRIANGLE r
Historic Places.

Ottawa. Aug. 30.—Roland Hill, 
correspondent with the Canadian 
forces, writing from France, says;

The territory over which the Can
adians have advanced it dotted with 
places that will be hostoiic. Beau- 
court wood, for instance, sheltered a 
bo-do of machine gunners. Hi 
tanks waddled towards tt fearlessly 
white troops from cne or our dlvla- 
sions worked to the flanks. It was 
soon captured after a eiiff fight. 
Gne of oar taokr broke down near 
the edge of the wood and is anchor
ed there yet. Every petrol can on It 
is riddled with bullets and the steel 
sides of the monster are dinged and 
tattoed by the hail of lead poured 
at it, giving evidence of Hie danger 
our men had to face.

On the third day of the attack a 
Hun dispatch rider, who had no Idee, 
the Canadians had advanced so far 
into his lines was caught riding his 
motorcycle towards the village 
where a few hours before his divis
ion headquarters were located. 

When he was halted and found him
self a prisoner he became quite 

churlish and boastfully remarked 
that the Germans would reapture all 
the ground that had been taken from

»com-

While it is Seldom That Both Service and Emergency^ 
Brakes Fail, Still Many Motorists Have Had 

Such Experience, and There!ore Pre
paredness is to be Advised

or
Value of Canadian Goods 

Only Now Realized in 
France

com - ;
} plainant must show beyond reason
able doubt that an olfence 
jnitted and you should he particular 
to see that both the wording of the 
summons and evidence given show 
An offence within the wording of the 
(Motor Vehicles Act or same valid 
municipal by-law. Sometimes it does 

vnot. You have the right to cross- 
examine the witnesses, and to call 

isuch witnesses in defence as you may 
deem necessary. If you are con
victed wrongfully, there is the right 
of appeal in which case notice of 
appeal must he served on the 
magistrate or justice and the inform
ant within ten days.

The Ontario Mo-tor League will 
welcome any specific complaints of 
illegal or unreasonable conduct on 
ithe part of any officer, justice or 
magistrate, and will, where possible, 
take steps to enforce the motorist’s 
rights.—Courtesy Canadian Motorist.

was com- '

r nAs the war lias revealed the sta
mina of Canadian manhood to the 
world, the canteens of the Canadian 
Y. M. C. A. in France have no less 
discovered to thousands of Imper'nl 
and French soldiers the merits of 
Canadian manufacturers. In pre-war 
days, goods “Made lih Canada” com
pared favorably with theiilr competit
ors, but since the screw of food regu
lation laws has been tightened al
most daily In France and Engianu. 
for soldier and civilian alike, the 
contrast has been most distinctly In 
favor of the Canadian article as sold 
In the Red Triangle huts.

Canada has been in the fortune In 
position of not requiring such rigor
ous use of “substitutes,” called for 
elsewhere, and sb far ais supplies tor 
the soldiers are concerned, quality 
has been kept as far as possible at. 
top notch. By special1, permission of 
the authorities, the Canadian Y M. 
C.A. has been permitted to sb.p 
many hundreds of tons of supplier, of 
all kinds to France and England. 
These goods have won the enthusias • 
tic praise of thousands of British 
Tommies, and letters from Canadians 
at the front tèill how the Impe.-'p.*» 
will gladly walk twelve miles or 
moire, in order to buy genuine Can
adian “eats” at a Canadian Y M. 
C. A. canteen.

One line of goods ptopailwlzi'd 
“over there” by the Red Triangle is 
canned meats, fish, fruit and v jet
ables from the Domintton. Neel Vs- 
able from the Dominion. Needless 
able to supply either the quality or 
variety eold at the Canadian co inter 
and the superlative excellence of the 
maple leaf product has developed aa 
insatiable appetite amongst those 
British and French soldiers who have 
been fortunate enough to be in touch 
with a Canadian Y. M .C. A. This 
achievement is quite notable ir view 
of the fact that so much of To nan's 
everyday “tuck” has to be discover
ed with the aid of a tin-opener, and 
that he ds strongly prejudiced nrainfit 
anything whose habitat lis a "it

Manufacturers of Canadian ath
letic goods will also find , that the Rod 
Triangle has proved to be a good ad
vance agent for their wares. The 
amount of vigor put into his p’av by 
the Canadian sportsman calls ftr 
equipment that will, stand far more 
than a slap on the wrist. An 
enormous quantity of first class ath
letic material has been shlpp-1 to 
Europe by the Canadian Y. . M. C. 
A. for free loan to the troops avd 
this has been practically the sole 
source of supply for such ■ articles 
near the front and in thé base camps. 
The unbounded admiration of Im
perial onlookers at: Canadian field 
sports for the agility and prowess of 
the player has been equalled by their 
envy of his excellent outfit. Himsei18 
a keen sportsman, the Britisher, 
when he beds a regretilcss adieu to 
the fields of wair and turns again to 
those of play, will do sto with less of 
prejudiced in his heart in favor of 
the home-made bat and ball. Un
doubtedly Canadian athletic outfit
ters have gained a foremost place 'n 
the respectful esteem of the Britisher 
as purveyors tin a sphere xylherein the 
.latter, imagined himself out of sight

u LIFEBUOY sbrake linings, but does not cool tbo 
the Iwo brakes, internalFew motorists recognize what an 

efficient bral- ng system they have in 
the gear box, combined with the en
gine. A thoroughly reliable braking 
effect may be obtained which will 
save the brake linings and may even 
sa?e life 'in case the brakes fail.

A case comes to mind of a priver 
in Maine who took two ladies down a 
nile or two of mountain road and 
killed both them and hi'mself at the 
bottom. The brakes had failed, and 
he did not know <what else to d-o but 
steer until death overtook -him.

However, such knowledge is more 
general now, the only difficulty being 
that drivers do not know what gears 

Fortunately, the problem is 
If the clutch is

drums, ns 
and external, use the same drum. 
So by using the engine and gears the 
brakes are relieved by much vhgkq 
brakes are relieved -of much duty. 
The engine is cooled by this process, 
as cold gasoline vapor is drawn in
to the engine from the carburetor. 
This is a decided advantage as the 
gasoline spray softens the carbon on 
cylinder walls and pistons, and so 
enables it to burn away more readily 
when the engine starts firing.

Misfiring May Result.
If this is continued too long, how- 

another effect is produced 
All the

HEALTH 80 AFthat

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
The carbolic odour in Lifebuoy 
is the sign of 
its protective -
qualifie 
quietly vanish
ing after use.

)

i;

ever,
which is not so desirable, 
time the engine is being driven this 
way oil Is 'being siphoned to t'he top 
of i.he piston, due to, the unusually 
strong suction while throttled down. 
This ecect is the more pronounced if 
the piston rings are faulty or 
cylinders are 
While the engine is working normal
ly the oil is pushed down by the force 
of the explosion, and so does not ac
cumulate in the cylinder head. But 
when the engine is used as a brake 
the tendency toward misfiring due 
to oil is increased.

Using the engine a«: a brake does 
not merely concera the saving of 
the boakes, but may 'be of vital im- 
postancq in case the brakes fail. 
This is a rare occurrence, to be sure, 
bat the history of motoring shows 
many (fatalities from this cause. Be
fore negotiating a steep decline it is 
best to mesh the gears .before the 
necessity arises

Do not wait for an emergency be
fore trying out the above suggestion 
Try it every time you go down a 
ver steep hill. 'Get so used to it that 
it becomes second nature. Then 
when the emergent comes you can 
save your oar and the lives of all in 

any hesitancy, and a

to use.
a very simple one. 
engaged and the gears in a speed it is 
evident that there is a .positive drive 
from the engine right through to the 
rear wheels. It must be equally evi
dent, if the car is running downhill 
and the clutch and gears are en
gaged, the engine being dead, that 
the rear wheels will drive the en
gine. This requires work to bedone, 
and the affect on the wheels is to 
slow them down. It becomes then 
sim-ply a question of choosing the 
•gears which
wheels to do the most work.

It will readily be seen that 
must be the loiw speed. On ■ 
direct drive (which is the high speed 
in a three speed gearset) the engine 
revolves once to turn the drive shaft 
once. But on low gear the engine 
may revolve three or four times, de
pending on ithe size of the- size of 
the gears. If the drive is reversed 
the engine must revolve three or 
four times tor every revolution of 
the drive shaft. As this gives three 
or four times the drag that would 
ibe given by the high gear, it is evi
dent 'that it should be used.

This may not seem to be very 
hard work, but that is because we 
have not yet considered t'he reduc
tion of gearing that takes place at 
the differential. This varies with 
different cars, but one may as well 
call it four to one. That is 
drive shaft turns four times to drive 
the differential and axles once. If 
we reverse this the wheels turning 
once will drive the shaft four times. 
If the low gear is in mesh t'he en
gine will revolve four times for every 
turn of the drive shaft, making six
teen revolutions of the engine to one 
of the rear wheels. If the high gear 
were used the engine would turn 
over only four times. By using the 
low gear we get four times 
braking effect, 
cylinder engine we have two strokes 
of the pistons for eadh revolution, 
making thirty-two strokes of the pis
ton to each revolution of the rear

Major Offences.
For (a) failing -to carry markers 

on front and hack of car; (b) ex
posing any other number than the 
official 'marker; (c) neglecting to 
keep markers clean and visible; (d) 
.racing on highway; (e) driving while 
,intoxicated; (if) failing to return to 
scene of accident and give name and 
number in writing and render assist
ance, the offender may be arrested 
by an officer without warrant, or 
may be summoned, and upon convic
tion for the first offence is liable to 
a “penalty not exceeding $'50 or one 
•week’s imprisonment, or both.” In 
i lie event of a third conviction for 
any of these offences, bhe car may 
he impounded and the offender re
fused a permit or license for two 
years thereafter.

DISMISS APPEALS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Aug. 29.—On the 
ground that the military service act 
and the militia act of Canada super
seded the British army act in all 
those matters in whlich they conflict
ed, the courts 'here to-day dismissed 
the habeas corpus proceedings made 
on behalf tof John McSweeney and 
James Roache, who were detained 
an'd put into uniform by the military 
authorities of this district before 
they had fully completed their two 
year’s sentence at Burwash Farm 
under the military service act. 4

Lever Brother» 
Limited,

them within two days. The divis Toronto, Ont. 
ional signal station with a number

I
the

worn out of round.
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STANDARD BANK Itii

-will cause the rear
OF CANADA*T£ad OFFICE - TORONTO
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BUSINESS ACCOUNT*"*1" - 

All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C, Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

SILVER MINING IN YUKON. 
Ass. Press.

Dawson City. Aug. 30.—The Yu
kon is turning from gold to silver 
mining. While the value of the for
mer, or Us puchasing power, has de 
crensi-d, that of silver has been 
doubled. There is great activity in 
two silver- bearing areas tributary 
to Dawstn, the Mayo district on the 
upper Stewart River and along the 
txvelve-mile Creek. These fields are 
150 miles apart. Silver was discov
ered in these areas years ago, but 
no work was even done.
Tiie Canadian government lias dis

patched a party of geologists to iu- 
vestigate the prospects of developing 
the silver mining industry 1n these 
section.

Minor Offences. ;
For violation of any other provi

sion of the act the penalty for the 
first offen'ce shall not exceed $10. 
In resipect of these offences neither 
arrest, imprisonment, impounding 
■the car or canceling the license can 
he imposed for the firet or any sub
sequent offence iby any justice or 
magistrate. The minister of public 
works has power, however, to sus
pend or revoke any permit or license 
for any “'misconduct or infraction” 
He may also prohibit under a 
line of $5'00 any person guilty there
of from driving a motor vehicle for 
a period not exceeding two years.

*37 >* esr’o ip7a

it without 
knowledge of what to do will give 
you far greater confidence 
time you start down a steep road.

every

ILLICIT WHISKEY
IS SEIZED IN U. S.

________ \

30,000 Gallons of Moonshine 
Poured Down Mountain 

Stream

the

l?,y Courier Leaved Wire
Washington, Aug. 30.—The big

gest Intensive round-up of 'illicit 
whiskey distillers ever undertaken 
by the Government, has just been 
completed in southern mountain dis
tricts by revenue agents.

The activities of the agents reu 
suited in the seizure of 488 stills, 
arrest pi 200 moonshiners, killing of 
five outlaws and two 
the wounding of a number of other 
government men and liquor makers. 
This systematic campaign 
has been under way eight weeks, 
mainly in mountains of Tennessee, 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North 

Carolina anc( South Carolina—all dry 
States—hut arrests were withheld 
until to-day to avoid giving advance 
informatiop to moonshiners of the 
activities of a flying squadron of 14 
experienced revenue agents, 
band, working swiftly from commun
ity to community, cleaned out nests 
of moonshiners who had been operat
ing without serious difficulties for. 
years.

More than 30,000 gallons of moon
shine whiskey was seized and poured 
down mountain streams. Over $100,- 
000 worth of illicit cooper stills of 
all sizes and other paraphernalia, 
automobiles, horses, mules 
wagons belonging to the distillers 
was taken by the flying squadron. 
About 21,000 pounds of sugar found 
on distillers premises was confiscat
ed and the most of it given to the 
Red Cross.
321 prosecutions have been sent to 
the Department of Justice and for
warded to United States attorneys, 
while most of the moonshiners 
caught at their stills are behind 
bars in southern jails awaiting 
trial.

the
If we had a four

mheels.
The question arises as to mhether 

suction or compression is used. Most 
people say compression, 
know how difficult it 'is to crank the 
engine over coe i ression. 
not difficult to spn an engine once il 
is started, as the release of compres
s-ion helps the fly wheel along. If in 
doubt try spinnink an engine fof 
hand, with the compression cocks 
open, and again with them closed- It 
will be fouqd much harder if cocks 
are closed.
tion above the pistons 
by atmospheric pressure below the 
pistons, making a heavy resistance. 
This is not only reasonable hut iit 
may he readily tested out in prac
tice.

sheriffs and

as they
of raidsBut it is

supreme.
A perusal of the price list display

ed prominently in every Canadian Y. 
M. C. A. 'carrying a canteen, na
turally reveals a preponderance ot: 
Canadian goods. j These comprise 
biscuits, candies, Including gum, and 
maple sugar, soap, soups, tobaeecâ, 
cigars and cigarettes. It is a marvel
lously varied and comprehensive list, 
ranging from boot laces to peanut 
butter, and including the proverbial 
needle, altlhough the anchor is miss
ing.

Another litem of Canadian mact- 
facture “placed” by the Red Triangle 
overseas is the heating stove 
British Tommy who has crept Bn opt 
of the deadly dhll'l of the trenches 
and cuddled down beeide a genuine 
Canuck heater, is not going to be so 
sure in future that his own vaunted 
and certainly more spectacular “open 
fire" tsthe last word in warming ap
paratus.

Whatever any ‘League of Nations’ 
or Zollverein may do to post war days 
by way of stimulating trade between 
the allies generally, it is certain tha* 
several thousands of Imperial tro ips 
are convinced that if the Canad’an 
manufacturer can maintain such 
high standards as tihiown to the Y. 
M. C. A. canteens in France during 
hostilities, he can do even better in 
times of peace. That they will ref
late their buying accordingly goes 
without saying, and the manufaetur-

, , „ „ .____ _____ . ,ers of Canada may be trusted tochief of Chatham s fire department, Imaj(e the most of this opportunity 
was elected president for the ensu-|to expand their trade provided by 
ing year. Next year’s convention the operations tof the Red Triangle 

will be held ip Calgary, overseas,

The condition of suc- 
is opposed This

To try it out on a car choose a 
moderately steep hill and go down 
on low gear, clutch in and ignition 
off. Try varying t'he speed with the 
throttle. It will be found that the 
car elows down when throttle is 
closed and speeds up when throttle is 
open.
The practice of using the engine as 
a brake is advisable, especially on 
steep rountain roads It insures eafe- 
ey, eaves the brakes and cools the 
engine, which should 'be reason 
enough for doing it The usual pro
cedure is to use t'he foot 'brake for a 
whille and then to change to the 
emergency brake. This relieves the 
emergency Drake. This relieves the

A
and

Recommendations for

.

CASTOR IA FIRE CHIEFS’ CONVENTION.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Toronto, Aug. 30.—At this morn
ing’s session of the Dominion Fire 
Chiefs’ Convention, R. Pritchard,

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

. /I .|p

G .: y

Kitchen Heater
A Two-lid Cook Stove without oven; adjustable to 
the height of any gas stove, or will stand alone, 
having a separate 6-inch stove pipe. Will burn 
wood or coal Price

$16.00m
58

SEE THEM AT TEMPLE BUILDING. X
% 6

Howie’s
Bte- v

76 Dalhousie Street “Stoves and Hardware.”■J

Silver Stocks
The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur
chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States ] 
Government cannot be completed under five 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 
starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive Interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to 
that market
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin*

Charles A.Stoneham& Co.
23 Melinda St. 

TORONTO
’ 41 Broad St 

NEW YORK
“No Promotions.”
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NE of the growing needs of today Is for 
better transportation. Railroads and 
ships are doing their best —

But' you can help by using an efficient, eco
nomical Overland car.

o
Model 90 is a fine-looking, roomy, comfort

able and economical car. Your investment is 
prolected by our ability to take care of all ser
vice and parts requirements.

p solve the transportation problem by us- 
Model 90. It is a wise choice because of

Hel 
inga
its intrinsic value and the service that backs it.

Five points of Overland superiority :
Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model qo Touring Car Model qo Sedan
Model 85-4 Touring Car

Houlding & Edmanson 
22 Dalhousie St.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars end 

Light Commercial Wagons 
Head. Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario

Branches. Montreal, Que., Winnipeg, Man.. Regina. Saski

See Our Exhibit et
Transportation Building, Canadian National 

Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.
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late Mrs. Howden was a respected 
resident of the Green section. She 
leaves to mourn her loss an aged 
husband and daughter, Mrs. Renton, 

li and son, George.
j{ Mrs. Joe Jellies and children of 

Brantford were visiting in the vil
la^.

blisses Gussie and Bertha Kelly 
and Miss Kathleen Godden of Brant
ford are visiting friends in and 
around the village.

; Mrs. John Bresett is visiting her 
. îStoter, Mrs. Gow, Paris. 

ai£ ff:Mrs. Axon is visiting at Mrs. El- 
"r" Hott’S.

— ==
is expected that she will have to 
dergo an operation this week. The 
mai.v friends of Mrs- Marlatt in this 
vicinity, wish her a speedy rerovery.

Mrs. Watkins and Miss Bertie Wat 
kins are spending a week with Mr. 
and^Mrs- Charles Osborne, near Delhi.

aîiss ■Elizabeth'' Church of Sirncoe, 
spent part of this week at her home 
here. Friday morning she and her sis
ter, Miss Mildred Church, left for To
ronto where they will spend the next 
ten days with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lefler, and Mas-
far a

* ■
Wilcox motored to Toronto exhibi
tion this week with the sedan Dr.
O- H. Duncombe had on sale- They 
returned Wednesday evening and left 
the car- there, already, sold-

Mr. McAlpine of Welland spent last 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter ’de- 
Martin. .. ,

Mr. W. Moyer of Toronto, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Church. Mrs. Moyer returned home Pte. Lawrence Secord spent a few 
with him on Monday. days in town last week. He has his

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lishman of new artificial, limb. Secord was shot 
Hagersvillc, spent a few days with through the leg, and itwas amputated 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, below the knee while he was in Eng-

Rev. and Mrs- Henry Caldwell are land. Upon, his return lie went to 
viiting in _ Durham and Corwhin, the Toronto hospital, where they de- 
among their old friends. Mr. Cald- ci ! h (o amputate above the knee so 
well expects to preach in Owen Sound that the artificial limb would give 
next Sunday. Rev. Judson Kelly is better satisfaction. We are all glad 
exchanging pulpits with him. to sec Secord back and looking so

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beemer and Miss ;well.
Johnston of Detroit, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
phonse Beemer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Martin of Ham
ilton, and Miss Dc#othy Harris of 
New York, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Martin.

The prize lists of the Townsend 
Agricultural fair are published. The 
fair will take placé on the twenty- 
seventh of September. The day is 
being turned into a field day, and is 
expected to be better than usual.

Miss Margaret Watkins has been 
spending the past week in Toronto 
attending the millinery openings.

Miss Bagley of Blythe is returning 
with her again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hazen spent last 
week in Toronto and St. Catharines.

Miss Marion Pearce spent last week 
with friends in Port Dover.

Sugar is very scarce in town. On 
Wednesday the granulated was hard
ly to be had at any price- The 
wholesalers are out of it now, but re
lief is expected at any time.

Misses Dorothy and Jean Cantello

un returned on Monday, after spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives in St 
Thomas. On Thursday they left ac
companied by their mother, Mrs. H. 
E. Cantello, for Toronto, to spend a 
few days at the exhibition.

f • ÿL
?I !I i

••1 Penmans are quite busy at present 
and are having to work payt of the’ 
evenings.

!| WFROMi M
X fsCOURIER CORRESPOND■1

F
E-. kS9i.4 ri

:week-end at the ihoine of Mp. "^nd 
tiVIrs. H. R. Nixon. .r f-r* ’*
hnlMo, ,EriP I* trom Our Own Correspondent

en-ts Ld M-6 ^°^<BDeLiler ‘P— ,Mr- and Mrs- J. H. Stafford and ,A ■ Jrs’ S-Jp- ®eWnaon. Miss Laura aud Master George, spent
-few davs nr° fT Z?!nt a t>st of this week in Toronto, at-
few days with Dr. and Mp. Addison- tending the exhibition.
theMw1ekB-end 'Ml U*j*"*'*•

M,^ Snowblll returned. JameS A>. Rey”°,dS « St'

iMrsk fflmonsonSin 1<falther daugh,t®B’ ! Kev- F- Lewis and Mrs. Barber of
Mrs. J J. Greenfield of *&*** jfe^Teek* ^ ***

loge Visiting f^nt ^ ^ ^r ' Sydney James of Wel
Mrs. Simonson of Galt spent a few lu””1 h„ere.Wlth

days of last week witih her parents, " XI' ‘()J ^id Miss Jt nme Band.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snowball. H" 1>lmc,)"ll,<: a, fl Mauster

Kaymond are visiting I rlends at Port- 
Ryerse.

Air. and Mrs. Alorley Deane of 
Brantford spent the week-end with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dean.

Mr- and Mrs. James McNeilly qf 
St- George, were calling on friends 

-here one day this week.
Both the high school and public 

school open next Tuesday morning.
Mr. Clark Cunningham spent a few 

days in Toronto this week, and at
tended the fair.

Air. and Mrs. Charles Trinie and 
Miss Irmie, and Mr. and Mrs. Brodie 
,of Tillsonburg, were Sunday guests of 
;Mr. and Mrs, D. P. Caley.

Dr. L. A. Massecar and son of 
Green Spring, Ohio, spent a week with 
his mother, Mrs. Allen Messeear.

A number of boys from this vicinity 
recently landed safely in England 

Several front here attended the 
bowling tournament in Delhi 
Thursday.

It was with deep regret that the 
many friends of Mrs. D. A. Marlatt 
learned that her hip had been broken 
agam. This had happened some few 
weeks ago, but was not known until 
the x-ray was turned on it last Sun- 
™Y‘ Dr’s. C. A. Marlatt and W. R. 
Alway, Mrs. Alway and F. S- Mar
latt motored to lngersoll on Sunday 
to see her, and did not: bring a very 
.avorable report home with them Tt

ter Kenneth, are in Torotm 
couple, of days, combining pleasure 
with business.

Miss Dora McMichacl entertained 
Mrs. N- W. Pursell of Brantford dur
ing the past week.

Mrs. Roy Aspden is spending a few 
days in Hamilton with her sister, Mrs. 
Harry McMichael.

Mrs. Arnold Marchand and Master 
Edwin spent a few days in London 
this week.

The lovely nÿn of Wednesday was 
very much appreciated. The farmers 
had found before that the ground was 
very hard for doing the fall plowing

Miss Grace Corbett has resigned 
her position with Mr. L. L. Lefler, 
and gone to Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dotson and 
Miss Douglas Dobson of Hamill- riV 
Miss Marion Smiley of Detroit, Air. 
and Mrs. Archie Smiley and children 
of Detroit, and Mrs. Cramp of Bay 
City, visited Mr; and Mrs. D. A. 11 ill 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill 
last week'.

Deputy Post Office Inspector G M. 
Harris, of London, 
day this week.

Mr. Leonard Dean started a new 
bus to the L. E. and N-, and Al. C. 
depots this week. He seems to be 
able to pick up a number of pas
sengers.

Messrs. Frank Marlatt and F. G.

F'"

BURFORD and Mr. and Mrs. F. Rush, motor
ed to Port Dover on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burtis visited 
relatives at Bumgessville recently.

The school will re-open on Tues
day, September 3rd. Miss Clara Yates 
has been engaged to teach another 
year.

• 'i
M

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Leslie and son have returned 

from a visit to Burlington .
Mrs. Silverthorne spent last week 

in Brantford.
Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant is vis

iting Mrs. Lester Harley
Mr. and Mrs. Flatt of Toronto, 

spent the week-end with Dr. Ruther
ford .

WATERFORDIkII Mrs.f! i
■

*
The many friends of Etta Mae Ladd 

are very pleased to know that she has 
so far recovered from her recent op
eration to be able t'd return home 
again. She is unable to gr> out yet 
but is able to sit up for a short time.

Miss Victoria Dale

il TEETERVILLE^ P
Miss V?nslek1oh°nUfSew • h • Knitting Club held on the lawn of 

visiting vn== M fT.TH r aburg iS i Mts. Wmi. Teeter on Wednesday the 
Mrs RusseB has® retmm«f°f1mm n '-21st was a decided success notwith- 

visU to SeatUe. ^ ff°m “ sta"ting the inclemency of the
Miss Eadie of Mt. Pleasant 5s the We^ ,

guest of Miss Alice Kelly ltie Knitting Club were very for-
The Baptist Sunday school held' ?unate ln securing Mr. J. Alex. Wal- 

their annual picnic to Mt. Pleasant i ace as chairman and the following 
hatchery. artists for the programme :

The Methodist S. S. picnicked at Miss Helena R. Morley, soprano 
Apps Flats on Tuesday. ' soloist, has a beautiful voice of ex-

Mr. Seaborne is on the sick list, «optional range and purity of tone,
.and delighted her audience with 
every n nimber.

Rev. tied. Morley, elocutionist, air 
though his first appearance in this 
vicinity, was well received by his 
audience. Mr. Morley in his read- 

and clever impersonations, 
.created a very favorable impression.

! He eharlmed his hearers and 
enthusiastically recalled, 

i Mr. Ohas. Turner, baritone, re
quired no introduction to his aud
ience. This singer makes a splen
did impression wherever he appears. 
-Mr. Turner sings wit#h an ease and 
assurance that makes it possible for 
■his hearers to enjoy thoroughly his 
.singing. Every number he rendered 
wae enthusiastically encored.

; Owing to weather conditions the 
New Credit Indian (Band which had 
been hired for the occasion 
•■unable to be present.

II
4 ■■

?
, . , spent part of

this week at Boston with her brother, 
Rev. Earle Dale.

T

!'
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DO YOU SUFFERm
FAIRVIEW FROM BACKACHE?

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. 0. Galloway and Miss Violet 

are spending a few weeks with 
friends in Hamilton.

Miss Jean Easton and Miss Ethel 
Anderson spent Sunday with Miss 
Marion BIrdsell.

Rev. Rodgers was calling 
friends 'in this vicinity on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon BIrdsell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riley spent Sun
day in Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Easton spent 
Sunday at Hamilton.

Farmers are busy getting ready 
for sowing wheat.

Mr. J. Anderson is driving 
Overland car.

Mr. and Mrs. John Myerscough 
entertained friends from Brantford 
on Sunday.

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not property perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like d'oing, much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim apy longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

Mr part of

NEWPORT
was in town- one(From our own Correspondent)

Miss Helen Kendrick of Hamilton 
spent a few days the guest of Mrs. 
Will Emrnott.

Rev. Mr. Drew and Mrs. Drew 
of the Grand River Mission, have 
been spending a few days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Walker of Ham
ilton .

Rev. Mr. Edmonds, Mrs. Edmonds 
and baby Grace, spent over the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett.

Mrs. Edwin Wilson and daughter 
Miss Lillian were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Galloway of 
Bealton were recent guests of Mrs. 
Henry PMllipo.

Mrs. Ellis Wilson and wee 
visiting in the city, the guests of 
Mrs. H. Houlding, Erie Ave.

Mrs. Darnley has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Alexander Wilson 
for a few days.

Master Harvey Coleman is the 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Fawcett.

Rev. Mr. Edmonds, M.A.. 
charge of the Sabbath evening 
vice and preached an excellent ser
mon, which w-as very much appreci
ated by the congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. David Galloway and 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Galloway were 
recent guests of Mrs. Henry Phillipo.
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UNITED TIRES
Guaranteed 5,000 miles of Satisfaction—and then some. 
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li toil LANGFORDson are’ % (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanderlip and 

family and Mrs. H. Vanderlip spent 
Sunday at Mrs. M. E. Vender lip’s.

Mr. S. Smith, Toronto, returned 
to his home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. David- Westbrook
attended the funeral of 
friend one day last week at Oakland

Mr. and Mrs. R. Myrkle, citv,
spent the first part of this week at 
Mr. F. L. Lang’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mulligan spent
Sunday at their daughter’s.

Mr. F. S. Day, Toronto, returned 
to bis home after spending several 
weeks at Mr. James W. Westbrook’s.

Miss Lillian Day spent Sunday at 
Paris with friends.

Mrs. Weatherall has

:■1 ; 1 were

UNITED RUBBER CO., Limited
E. C. SYMONS Manager.K: liLt ST. GEORGE NEWSi

(From Our Own Correspondent ) 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tolhurs: 

ceived word last week that 
second son, Corp. J. Freeman Tol- 

j,hurst, had paid the supreme sacri
fice somewhere in France. Corp. 
Tolhurst.enlisted in the 12<5th Brant- 

I ford battalion in September, 1915, 
be left Canada for England in July, 
19H6 and shortly after went to 

;France.
On the 31st of August, 1917 hie- 

brother Earl was badly wounded on 
the battlefield, and Freeman, under 
■heavy shell fire carried him to 

on -safety and returned again/to his 
post. He won a medal fyr bravery 
but did not tell 'how he itvon it. At 
.another time he Vas, /gassed 
could not speak atiofe a whisper for 

. . , , j , „ fQve- throe weeks. Last Christmasrnn n 6en dead^ua'd6^ at To-^e had fourteen days’ leave, he went
P here attended,, t/e

funeral ef the late Mrs: Edward '01® Z! ,., «IP,*18 ,thett 
Butler, at the Gore on Sunday. * : ..I'a! hc, p t.f suffering - from

Clarence Silverthorne of" Burford /*rou."ds- Shortly after Corp. Tol
ls visiting his uncle, Mr. J. Silver- ■rurft returned to the front he was 
thorne. .pwied up to his eyes in earth by a

There are a few cases of mumps In she11 bursting near him. He soon re- 
this neighborhood. covered from the effects of this and

Hazel Sommers is visiting rela- returned again to the front where he 
tlves in Hamilton. remained until he (paid the supreme

Misses Verna and Phyllis Rush «acrifice on August 9th. 
visited Mr. and Mrs-- George Arm- foully 2'4 years oid- last May and 
our, Hanley, last week. Teâves to mourn his loss his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. V. Ell'iott have ,fOttr sisters, three brothers at home 
moved into their new house. and one at the front, besides a host

The Mission Circle will meet at of friends. In his last letter home 
the- home df Mrs. A. Witts on Thur.i- he said he had' been very sick with 
dax; _r trench fever and could hardly speak

'“Jj* d• 18 up from Port Do- jgbove a whisiper, but was getting
V6o/.?L^i ffew day®- . . ,, |better. Deep sympathy is extended

_Several from here attended the i«0 the sorrowing family.
Benina Wednesday Mrs. George Bawtinheimer is visit-

Mr and Mrs. C. Swance of Till-KnJr relatlves in DruB1‘bo> Paris and 
eonburg, with Mr. and Mrs. N. Rush "AT
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1(From our own Correspondent)
A Red Cross meeting was held at 

the home of Mrs. R. Armour 
Thursday evening. The former presi
dent having resigned, Mrs Silver- 
thorne was appointed as President, 
and Mrs. H. Singer vice-president. 
A box of hospital supplies was; pâck-

■w A

; ■ .'-IP :*!- .. returned
from MayvilLe, N.Y., after spending 

"the summer with her
EÏ a

ii ison. r jr:,
' =m SCOTLANDand■ iwml I'B W4 li 1' ' (From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Miss Flossie Mitchener is spending 
a few days, to Hamilton.

Mr. arid Mrs. Robt. Taylori^hf 
Brantford spent Sunday with Mr. 
Lloyd Taylor.

Scotland Lodge. A. F. and A. M„ 
held church service on Sunday in 
the Congregational Church. It was 
largely attended.

Mr. Eugene Taylor is home 
leave from camp.

Messrs. Goold and Proper shipped 
a carload of cattle to Toronto on 
Monday.

Rev. Dr. Boyd of Detroit preached 
in the Congregational 
Sunday night.

Mr. Wm. Stuart %vas busy unload
ing coal on Monday.

Mr. John Hymans
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spent Sunday at Mr. Leo Casner’s.
The farmers in this vicinity 

busy with their threshing. EW of us thoroughly appreciate the 
part that is being played by the Merchant Marine in the winJng^f | 

the War. The ship* ttetf cany our sorters = 
across, through the perils of the Atlantic, are 
manned by the men of the Merchant Marine.
The submarine cannot claim to have taken the 
life ot one Canadian soldier going to France^
The ships that carry munitions, supplies and 
FOOD “over there" are merchant vessels, 
and it was, and is, the mam object of the 
submarine to frighten the men of the Mer
chant Marine off the seas, ' H|
16,000 men of this service have paid theprice 
but stiff 300,000 “carry on/*, regardless pf 
the peril. iWe are proud to take care of the 
widows, orphans and dependents of these 
brave men.
The Government makes no provision for 
them. Rig^t or wrong, this is the fact: It 
leaves us with a duty and a privilege—to 
provide for the dependents of the men of the 
Merchant Marine, who are nobly dying b 
the cause.v r V,T*r^
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It is the

Merchant
Marine

That keep» Our 
Men Fed!

E(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss Marjorie Shelllngton has re

turned home after spending 
holidays In Brantford 
cousin, Miss Margaret ShelUngton.

Mrs. Roy Brown ’ has returned 
home after spending a week wdth 
Mrs. Boughner at Port Burweil.

Mrs. L. Fox and granddaughter, 
Lillian Williams, spent last 
with friends in Paris and Brantford.

A number from here motored and 
«Pent Wednesday last in Pt. Dover.

Miss Elva Wright of Hamilton is 
the guest of Mrs. B. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner and 
son, Harold; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
O’Riley. Burford, motored and spent 
Sunday last at the home of the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shaver 
Brantford.

Miss Vera ITainer, Northfleld, is 
the guest this week of Mise Flossie 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cox and Miss 
Elva Wright motored and spent Sun
day at the home 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Alby Clement and 
children spent over Sunday here 
wrth his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, jr„ and 
daughter’ Flossie, spent Sunday last 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Hainer. North- 
field.

Mr and Mrs. C. Dean and Mrs. E. 
Eliott and daughters
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All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good » are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children ECTCTigice against Experiment.
c.^filsCA^fpRIA^
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy «mi sleep.
The-Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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1i GIVE l! 
Give Liberally!
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Ontario’s Objective is 
contribute

1 Sm of Mrs.. F. Cox,
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CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Sir John Eaton, Cheirman

' EfMIDDLEPORT. : tii
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l(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
The garden party that was held 

Tuesday evening under the auspices 
of St. Paul’s Church, was a success. 
The evening was fine and the pro
gram well rendered. Mr. John Har
old, M.P., Was chairman, 
interesting address Was given 
Mr. Raymond, Brantford, on “Our 
Sailors.’’ The program was rendered 
by the McGregor Concert Co 
ceeds over £20.0.

The funeral of Mrs. John Howden 
will be held this afternoon 
Paul’s Church, Middleport.
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LEAGUJE OF NATIONS« >Golfers of Canada cannot more champion, Mr. Charles Evans, last 
appropriately offer up thanks for week to Hamilton and Scarborough, 
another bountiful harvest and the Toronto, two other notable U. S. 
improved war situation generally, Players will be at Montreal to-day 
than by devoting the last public (Saturday, August 31st), namely, 
holiday on the links as requested Jerome D. Travers and Mr. J. D 
by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa- Anderson. They are playing over 
,Ion to games to aid of the patriotic ^*xie' tdle well-known course of the 
funds. Every golf course in the Roynl Montreal Golf Club, and will 
Dominion should see Thanksgiving *lave as their opponents Mr. Geoffrey 
events arranged for the Red Cross Turpin, Canadian amateur chapt- 
and kindred societies, and thousands Pi°n, 19T3, and Mr. James Hill, the 
of dollars bam and should be raised captain of the Royal Montreal Club, 
if every golf club and every golfer eoth of whom are putting up an 
lovallv responds to the request of exceptionally fine brand of golf this 
the governing body of the game in *eaion' Mr- Tra™rs has had the 
Canada. The time is opportune, the s- amateur championship four 
need is urgent, so “swing to if' and *imes t0 his credit and the open 
pile up a record score on the na- °"ce a”d « easily one of the gr«it- 
tional Thanksgiving holiday. Big est golfers the United States has 

land little clubs alike on this occa- ®ver Produced. Mr. Anderson has 
sion, both East and West, should toee” twlce runner-up for tne U. S 
"get into the giving game" and amateur and ln addIton ia a folt 
loyally support the R.C.G.A. in this of international reputation
laudable movement. Followers of the game in Mon rtfal

Mr. W. R. Baker, President of the ftre certainly in for a rare golfing 
Canadian Seniors' Golf Association, reat t0"day- 
came up from Montreal to Toronto 
last week and had a conference with 
Mr. George S. Lyon, chairman of the 
Tournament Committee of the Sen
iors, and Mr. Ralph H. Reville, the 
honorary secretary, in reference to 
the forthcoming Patriotic Tourna
ment of the Association on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 
16th. 17th, and 18th, on the links 
of the Royal Montreal Golf Club.
It was decided to have 18 holes only 
of match play on Monday and Tues
day mornings, starting at 9 o’clock.
In the afternoon there will be put
ting competitions and friendly 
matches between the Seniors. On 
Wednesday it is hoped to have an 
international match with the V. S.
Seniors, a number of whom have 
already signified their intention of 
being present at the Montreal meet
ing, including Mr. Horace L. Hotch
kiss, the "father"’ of the Seniors in 
the States, who writes that he will 
make it a point to be there. Tues
day evening the first annual dinner 
will be held at the Royal Montreal 
Club House. It will witness a not- 
abe gathering of golfers.

The winner of the best gross score 
of the two days' play will be the 
champion of the Seniors, and will 
he awarded the principal cup. The 
next best gross score will also be 
rewarded bv a cup. In addition 
there will be prizes for the best 
gross and net scores each day «tod 
also for the winner's of the putting 
competitions. The Calkins system 
of handicapping will be observed in 
all match eyents. The entrance fee 
to $5 and will be devoted to patrio
tic purposes. Already a large num
ber of .he leading golfers of the 
Dominion have signified their in
tention of being present it the 
tournament, which promises to be 
the most notable golfing event held 
in the Dominion for many years.
The directe*» of the Royal Montreal 
Club have' very kindly consented to 
allow entrants the privileges of their 
course the Saturday and Sunday be
fore the tournament, thus giving 
them a chance *f they desire to get 
acquainted with the links.

Patriotic exhibition matches still 
continue to be featured in all parts 
of the Dominion. In addition to the 
visit of the U .S. open and amateur

SEPTEMBER COMING 
September, genii'al, mild and calm, 

is coming, like a soothing balm. Per
haps, regardless of the cost, she’ll 
bring about an early flrost, and that 
will swat more kind of flies 
man can swat howe’er he tries. But 
she’ll soothe our spirits jfrottv
soon; she’ll heal with breezes
cool and sweet, our chlïgger wounds 
and prickly heat. September comes, 
so don’t despond, but save the coin 
to buy a bond; the fourth big 
loan will appear before October’s 
dawn is here, and in the crisp Sep
tember air we surely ought to do our 
share. For then we’re full of pep 
and snap, and fit for frolic or for 
slcrap, and we can hustle up the mon 
and look upon the stunt as fun. The 
summer is a long ordeal; like false 
alarms all people feel; they’re wilt
ed and they’re all run down; ah. 
then it’s hard to chase through town 
to rustle scads for any cause, how
ever good it is '"!• was. But in Sep
tember, when : lie breeze puts ginger 
in our spines and kneed, and makes 
us feel like yearling colts, exertion 
brings no jars and jolts. And we can 
dig up many bones, and welcome 
Uncle Sam, his loans, and start the 
autumn feeling right, our consci
ences all shining bright.

h

OUR ALLIES NEED IT -•
Girls! Make bleaching lotion | 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

Britain, U. S., and France 
Must Accept the Burden 

at Once

WHAT LEAGUE MEANS

■i
* than THE WORLD’S

“BEST”
SUBSTITUTE

UjSL. I
...3 1 4

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifier, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of oreha'd 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yes, 
It is harmless.

sa
London, Aug. 30.—-(Correspond

ence of the Associated Press)—“The 
United States,
France will be the foundation of anv 
League of Nations, and they must ac
cept this burden at once,” declared 
Sir Francis Trippel to an Associated 
Press correspondent. Sir Francis 
cently issued an appeal for the im
mediate formation in England of a 
“Council for the Advocacy of 
League of Nations. ’”

“The first thing tio be done, is to 
divest the scheme of iIllusions,’’ he 
said. “A League of Nations is not 
an absolute substitute for war. It is 
not an absolute guarantee of peace.
It does not mean, for the present, 
total disarmament. It cannot be a 
•forgive and forget’ panacea.

“A league of nations must have 
the power to enforce its decrees. That 
is the crux of the whole question. If 
it has not, it will igo the way of all 
the rest.

“Its chief function will be to re
move the causes of war. 
make it easy for nations to co-oper
ate and hard to stand alone. If a 
nation knows that a league has 
powerr to enforce its decrees, it has 
scant respect or scruple for it.

“Does anyone in his senses be
lieve that such a league is even 
remotely possible with a dominant 
Germany? She is the pariah nation 
of an angered world. 
ends in a draw, phe remains domin
ant. * If it ended to-morrow she 
would snap her fingers at the Ideals 
of the universe. Germany, as she is, 
is a menalce to the world’s peace.

“No propaganda Is more import
ant at the present time than the pro
paganda of the League of Nations. 
And its existence depends upon Ger
many's 'defeat at her own particular 
game—the game of war.

“A council for the advocacy of a 
League of Nations will be necessary 
in every country as far as possible, 
if imperialistic tendencies and dynas
tic desires for conflict are to be 
checked. We can begin, at any rate 
with the United States. France and 
Great Britain v These three Western 
democracies are bound to form an 
influential portion of any league of 
nations in the near future.

“A preliminary council for Great 
Britain should be formed from pub
lic men of all opinions.”

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY 
Hr Courier Leered Wire.

With the French armv In Franc--. 
Auk. 30. —The battle is progressing 
fa-rxlintily for the troops of General 
Mangin.

The Germans arc making the most 
determined resistance against the 
Frnsrh army in an effort to prewtot 
it gaining a strong foothold north Of 
the AtiTWto'. A Franca success in this 
dir ■••’tfun would menace the enemy’s 
communications. Cavalry was 
ployed mainly by the Germans yes
terday. but notwithstanding this dis
play of force, the enemy was unable 
to stay the advance of the French.,

BAD BLAZE IN OTTAWA.
1V\ Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—A disastrous 
/ire which broke out about five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon com
pletely destroyed the cluto house of 
the Britannia Boat Club at Britannia 
Bay and all its contents, Including 
150 or more canoe» that were stored 
in the boathouse, racing canoes and 
shells, engine accessories, sails and 
oars and other boating equiimrodt. 
The dance hall furniture and con
tents of the member»’ lockers were 
also , lost in tha fire- Approximate 
estimate of the total damage is 
145,000. .

DON’T WORÎIY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We tit trusses and know flow. 
Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
Bwtlofaotootn guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dai-" ' 
boueie streets. . -

WESTERN CHOP DAMAGE KE-
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M
»game contend that Mr. Martin is 

the finest left-hand golfer in the 
world. / Certain it Is that very few 
amateurs whether right hand or left 
can take his measure, and it is very 
much to be hoped that he will de
cide to take in this “southpaw” 
event. He ought to bring home an
other championship to Canada if he 
does decide to compete.

This scare about scarcity of good 
hickory for golf shafts and another 
advance in the price of clubs as a 
result, is ail “moonshine," accord
ing to Mr. Wm. Burke, the U. S. 
expert, who for the past 22 years 
has devoted his entire time to golf 
club arid shaft making. Mr. Burke 
writes: “There is an ample supply 
of hickory shafts in this country 
now reiady for use, and a supply for 
next year and the next and the 
timber stumpage for this purpose. Is, 
if anything, on the upgrade rather 
than on the decline. Within the 
past few days I have had offerings 
of between five and six hundred 
thousand squares for shafts from 
the best hickory growing region in 
the country. I can truthfully esti
mate offerings for golf shaft pur
poses to me in the last dix months 
at between three and four million 
pieces.”

And here is a real novelty for 
backyard play that has been proved 
quite feasible. It’s a driving ma
chine. The drive is made from a 
mat in the usual way, but the ball 
is captive in that it travels along a 
wire and hits a small target twelve 
feet away. When the target, is 
forced back it sends an arm ’at the 
side forward. A loose ball, which 
rests in an inclined runway is forced 
np the runway by the arm and the 
harder the hit, the further the ball 
travels up the inCMne. Markin# 
on the runway indicate the nmriber 
of yards the ball would have gone 
If driven from a tee in the regular 
way. The “drive” ball has i brass 
eyelet attached, which keeps 
TnT>fre:-"-'Altb*'th 
gen tous and useful ebrifa

.The amateur champion Mr, 
George S. Lyon, partnered with Mr. 
T. Henderson, of OshaWa, was seen 
at Oshawa recently in an exhibition 
match, the other pair being Mr. 
Seymour Lyon and Mr. R. Hender
son. The champion and his partner 
just nosed out at the last hole, al
though Seymour with a 78 had the 
best score of the quartette. Oshawa, 
by the way, is one of the greatest 
little golfing towns in * Canada, 
thanks largely to the Hendersons, 
“Boh” and “Tom,” two enthusiastic 
Scotchmen, who have always been 
loyally backed up by a number of 
the leading financial and manufac
turing men of the place, 
many larger rentres which have to 
doff their golfing bonnets to Osha
wa. On Monday, August 19th, Mr. 
Lyon was seen at an exhibition game 
at Eastbourne Partnered with W. 
M. Freeman, tho Lam Mon pro, he 
played Mr. B." L. Anderson, secretary 
of the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion, and Mr. Geo. Gumming, the 
Toronto pro. Eastbourne is a sum
mer resort course near Jackson’e 
Point, and the game there lately has 
been taken up with much en
thusiasm

Unlike baseball and cricket, the 
Royal and Ancient has never de
veloped many really first class 
“southpaws,” in fact, amongst pro
fessional teachers a “left-hander” is 
taboo and is made to play "right” 
if caught early enough. Perhaps 
the greatest left-hander ever known 
was “Davie” Watt, who made the 
supreme sacrifice a year or so ago. 
He was professional at the Morton- 
hall Golf Club. Edinburgh, when war 
broke out and had jufst won trie 
Scottish professional championship, 
in which he was also runner-up In 
1912. He is the only left-hand 
player who has. a place in the golf
ing “Who’s Who.” 
lot of fine “southpaw” players 
nevertheless and the North Hills’ 
Country Club of Edge Hill, Phila
delphia, has just sent out circulars 
to the left-hand clan to foregather 
in a tournament on September 10tk. 
Among the well-known “lefties” 
honored with an Invitation te Mr. 
Fritz R. Martin, of Hamilton, Cana
dian amateur champion 
1910. Many keen judges
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WHAT TO DO IF
BITTEN BY A DOG

Rabies No More Frequent 
During Summer Than 

at Other Times

[4
. .. !jy

■AiIt must

jn-;
Canada ^ 

Food Board 
Ueence No». 

Cereal 
2-009

zm Fleur '
16. 16,By Kilmer Erusen, M.D. 

Director Philadelphia Public Health.
There is a prevailing belief that 

dogs’ are likely to “go mad” during 
the summer months. As a matter of 
fact, this may occur at any time ot 
the year. It is true, however, that 
dog bites occur more frequently dur
ing the summer months because dogs 
run at large more freely at this time 
of the year and when uncared for 
are apt to become Irritable and trou
blesome, causing panic among pedes
trians. i

There are 17 A
1$38

If the fight Ser.d for free wheat-savino recipes

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HÉAD OFFICE : TORONTO

!

BRITISH ADVANCING. . .
Bulletin. With the 'British Forc

es in France, Aug. 29.—The French 
having reached the back waters of 
the River Sonnne, the British just 
north ^pf it hem have made long strid
es and themselves this morning wem 1 Ham.

only about three miles from the riyer 
at Brie, with the enetov being rapid
ly forced out of the triangle formed 
by the right angles of the river and 
the advancing British line Which 
strikes it in tW north JusA- west of 

. ». mi i-o k'fù -.

Every biting dog does not neces
sarily have rabies, but the disease 
should be suspected until proper la
boratory tests have determined proof 
to the leontrary. It is not true, as 
sometimes believed, that dogs get 
rabies from the heat or from lack 
of water or food. They can only 
contract the disease when bitten by 
another rabid animal.

If a persori is bitten by a dog or 
any other animal, the first and most 
important thing to do is to have the 
wound cauterized 'by a physician. 
The prevention of hydrophobia de
pends upon ‘ the thoroughness of 
cauterization, i 
about the he# 
ceive special, et ten 
the most ssrSua. 
should not ue relied upon. 

iX-gsv - -Aa the-meantime notify the police, 
(y who will apjggœbend the offending 

animal and taire it to the proper 
medical authorities for examination. 
If it 4» found that the dog doe» not 
have rabies then no damage will re
sult frem the prophylactic cauteriza
tion of the wdunds ; but if the ex
amination of the dog reveals the 
presentee of the disease, .then the 
patient should have the so-called 
Pasteur treatment administered 
without -delay, as tibia the only valu
able remedy for preventing the de
velopment of the disease. The period 
elapsing between the date of the in
jury and the appearance Of the dis
ease varie» from ten days to many 
-months. There r, is sufficient time, 
therefore; for the patient to receive 
the Pasteur treatment. This con
sists of Injection of a serum obtain
ed from the spinal cord of rabbits 
inoculated with the virus of. rabies.

There is no cure of the disease 
after the predominating symptoms 
are manifested for this reason all 
dog bites should,be treated thorough
ly, -with the idea of preventing this 
fatal disease.
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-the wounds. Injuries 
and face should re- 

tton, as they are 
Home remedies

»

But there are a IHI
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EVERT WOMAN’S RIGHT
em. #.

-------------
To every woman belongs the right 

to enjoy a healthy, active, happy lifje, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, iisuaiiy irora some form of 
bloodlessness. That -is why one eeçs 
on every side pale thin cheeks. dt)ll 
eyes and drooping figures—sure 
signs of headaches, weak backs, ach
ing limbs and uncertain health. All 
weak, suffering women should win 
the right to be well by refreshing 
their weary bodies with the new, 
rich, red blood that promptly trans
forms them into healthy attractive 
women. This new, rich, red blood 
is supplied in abundance by ' Dor. 
Williams’ Pink Pills which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the
*30^' -L, -

Through the use of these pills 
thousands of women have found a: 
prompt cure when suffering from 
anaemia, indigestion, heart palpita
tion, rheumatism, general weakness, 
and those ailments from which wo
men alope suffer. There is no part 
of this broad Dominion in which you 
will not find some former sufferer 
who has regained health and 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and this is the rea
son why these pills have been a fay- 
orite household remedy for more 
than a generation. If you are ail
ing and will give the piHs a fair 
tyial you will find rene=Wèd health 
and happiness In their usé.

You can get Dr.. Williams' Pink, 
Pills through Any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 60 cento a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from ,Thé Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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...LADY’S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.•.'/

(\i A consrrvntive and np to date blonse 
which is dressy enough to wear with a 
smart skirt to make an attractive after
noon dress is illustrated in No. 8079. It 
closes at the centre back and the front is 
all in on.e piece. The latter is slashed to 
form tfie sash or belt ends. The sides of 
the front are gathered under the sash to 
give a becoming fulness. The neck is cut 
in V shape and it is finished 4th a pretty 
round collar. The tight fitting sleeves are 
pointed over the hands, or if the shorter 
ones are used they are finished with 
turned, back cuffs. Either the sash or the
belt may. he chrisen. ...................... ....

The lady’s waist pattern No. 8679 is 
cot in five sizes, 3Ç tp 44 inches bust 

1 measure. In the 36 iriph4»e the watot 
on the figure lptib tosh requires 2% 
yards 27 inch, ^ . yards 36 toch. or 1% 
yards 40 jneb, with % yyrd lé inch cow' 

_ / tra sting goods. Price 10 cents. j
To Obtain This Pattern Send |5c to The Cour&if t#fÜe, $ for*25c.
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MOUNT PLEASANT
- The match, whidh was to hâve bqdn 
played between the local bowler i 
and the Parte club on Wednesday af
ternoon was poBtpondd for a coüple 
of weeks, it being too wet to play 
on Wednesday. -, -.,

The threshing machlneis going tho 
Sounds again, and the farmers are 
well pleased with the results.

The splendid rain Jon Wednesday 
did thousands of dollars worth ©J 
good to «he fall ter ops. There Is AN 
ways something to be thankful fy,

Mr., and Mrs. Waltieir Thompstd 
left last week to made an extend*?! 
visit to their daughter in .the west

The funeral of the fete Mrs Blake- t ---------- - -
ly Of Brantford was held on Tueedyÿ FroVIrice ôï SaskafôHew&â «dit
afternoon. There wete a great ntirii-f have a normal crop. This is «Ti
ber of old friends at the cemetery denoed by Wextern demands for 
here. ! farm laborers as not less 6han l0.$0O

arc required immediately for har
vesting. ' .

Every young man and those more, 
mature, iq every community in On
tario, including our own, should get 
away and can feaÉè this a gréât w- 
portunity to serve- the country in 
practical way, and at the flnme time 
be of tovâtonble benefit to hlmseif. 
It...means an interesting^ tong dis- 
tanpe Journey a* tow fares, and a 
chance to See and study the immense

-
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Don’t Suffer any Longer f rom 
DysjJfepwia, Indigestioh or Cat
arrh of the Stomach : :

VWVWWVN
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Reports previously published re
garding the damage by frost to the 
crops in Saskatchewan were unduly 
pessimistic. Frequent showers arid 
fâVOffthlô weather hare changed the 
outlook and it is apparent that the

—— . :11 : CDR. BANTA’S^I= • 1
1 \mmSUTHERLAND’S »li),

ROUND tp DEFAUI.ERS.
By Cornier Leased Wire.

North Bay, Aug. For some
time past some defaulters under ».$e 
Military Service act have-, been hi»li 
ing near Warren and stealing their 
food stuffs from the farmers in, ttfet 
vicinity. ; Yesterday the Dominion 

1 Police with tho farmers set out, to 
; round them up. They met with anp- 

ed resistance and in the scrap with 
the Dominion police one man 
named Wainscott war. wounded. Ho 
was brought ta alio North P.ay hos
pital this moratog-And toe polira 
are still (puranfeg- tiieodelauRers.
-------------fw "" ' li oim .) jui-------------
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Headquarters f<B* Sfehool 

Books and School
O 1 • :.xSupplies

Mrs. T. Spencer of Brantford ' is 
staying a few days with her sMer, 
Mi's. DevHn.

Mrs. Johnston of Courtrtght was 
the guest of Mrs. Softley on Wednes
day.

liuV ! ^ ’ r

'Tablets591
50e>;

Mr. Smyth is spending a few days 
with his -daughter in Waterloo befloto 
the school opens.

We are sorty to report thAt Mrd 
Geo. Devlin has been quite steriouslv

a

S& Per
Box■ ;

til
We carry everything, required 

for use in the Collégiale 
Institute, Publié 

Schools and 
Separate 

Schools

Will cure youill.
-Mr, Pott air jnét 

fui adcident this.week, 
board, contetnl&g a nail, striking him 
in the eye. -'tHBri ------------^1

Mr», McAllister of Brantford ia

0$ re-opens on Tuesday wi«h
mth^wmanttwapal ànd ;MT

Mr. Will Pèrrln is building a fine 
new house, nett to the Methodist 
tehnrch, which will be another addl- 
tion to «he village.

Misses Evelyn, Bugle and Hildk 
Briggs returned home on Tuesd^y 
after a very pleasant outing at Port 
Dover. ■ ., ‘ jffltaEi \ ff

Miss Helen McLauchUn Spent lait 
week with friends in Welland.

—»■ ■■■ ■■ ■ 1 ■ ------
SrecplMMnMM. You «n't *le«e in tie 
lest night if ynnr digestion is bad. Take 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla —It strengthen* the 
stomach and establishes that condition Jo 
which sleen regularly comes, and is aw*t 
and refreshing, ................. .

with a vo

Flfiti excursions, by Canadian
Piece of rr -

^ an advanced stage of indigeslion, arising 
from tha stomach refusing to perform its normal func
tion. Digestion consisté in the changing of foods from an

stomach keeps the food ih alritost constant motion for a 
considerable tune to accomplish this purpose, dnd should

°r Vnowedt^%s^^reMe^VtTd^
Jou can keep the stomach performing its tunc-

. ’a. even relleve and cure dyspepsia if you get a Boxr~~'icit 50c from
;—-

» :
: i . Northern, .trains leaving Toronto 10 ’ 

p.m., Aft4th and Hth. HarveMers from out- 

sdder points to Use connecting trains 
tfc Toronto. ;. . », i

Frank J. Cheney makes oafe that he id-

e use

Septembert
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BULLER BROS.• 1 - -. r «
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Par more effective than Sticky Flri 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Drug girts and Grocers everywhere.

it . Q11
till

:
Cut Rate Store :116-118 Colborne Street».IHBEaB52as~a.«atam. >1
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FFER
DM BACKACHE ?
tidneys are weak and 
[not properly perform 
b; your back ache» 
[feel like doing much 
1 ou are likely to be 
1 to borrow trouble, 
i hadn’t enough al- 
[ a victim any longer, 
pie medicine, Hood’s 
fives strength and 
beys and builds up 
m. Get it today.
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rod in many parta 
Ylncea.

Notable Gaii 
Allies Aloi

If
SPLENDID]

Both French! 
Forces Achi 

tant Ac
EXPERTS™

!

By Conrier Leased
Paris, Aug. 3j 

another day of noj 
the Allies, results] 
portance bering at] 
of stiff resistance ] 
on the left of the! 
eral Mangln's Fre 
right.

The French mill] 
were enthusiastic] 
breach In the Hind 
by the. British bets 
Queant.

"Astonishing as 
Henri BMou in T 
Debate, “the enem 
taken by surprised

the great number d 
indicate the numq 
engaged *ana the 1
longed resistance u 
been the conseque 
ence of this Import] 
tltes. Doubtless t 
held .the hope that 
beveral days hard 1 
obliged» to rest." 1

In the newspapi 
Fabry advances th 
battle Is being dir] 
man side by the ] 
who are being mon 
their own reeoufc 
Ludendorff.J This, 
certain sign that < 
along the German 
of a scarcity of rei 
lng Its reserves ti 

, mand loses Its best 
vening In the dire 
the front, the critic

All the common 
the British succese 
widespread effects 
man armies ftghttn 
tin and La Fere v 
accelerate their r« 
the fall of what li 
the pivot of tqe 1 
west of Cambrai, 1 
them in jeopardy.

On the Southeri 
the -enemy is contli 
an energetic resist 
Ailette and the A 
the Intricacies of 1 
make the region 01 
ftcûlt to attack ani 
on the whole of 1 
Nevertheless Gener 
ig progrès* dally I 
vhlch, while not gi 
ore appreciable an 
"•^calculated to h

Through the cap! 
Tqrney-Sorney the
Plated the capture 
above Solesons. t 
,s close to the A1U 
Borhey Is on a levs 
des Dames, which, 
»ile6 to the eajrt. 
•tance is to give 
whole country pas

_ ■'

ther
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! SMOKE
:Ü Fair Clear Havens Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bonquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD. ONT.
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E
ir FOR SALEKATKS. weu 

uei, Lo*t and 
r lia a ce», etc., 10 word» or town 1 
ugertion, 16c; S Insertion», 30c I • 

leeerUona, 26c. Over 10 word», 1 
-vnt per word| 1-2 cent per weril 
•eclu vnbeequeet Insertion

(.:oinlng Event» — Twe cent» # 
«ora each Insertion. Minimum »S. to word».

RiitUs, Marriage», DeeUie, Mem 
«rial Notice» and Card» of Vhanta 

«>c per lneertioa.
Above rate» are etrlctlr em»S wits

i in« order. F»r leformett». ee il . 
y f«rtl»lng_ pnone 1SS J

U, f»i Sais. Si 
Found, Buelnees Buy, Séll, Rent, Lew, 

Hire or secure a situation

Column».

»• i Three Cottages on Brant Ave
nue. ,

Six-roomed Cottage with bath 4 
and electric lights, on Albion St. t 

Two-storey red bri k on Al- + 
bion St., with all <•«« 4

Two-storey white brick on I! 
Pearl St., with bath and electric *■ 
lights; good location.
$2,600.00.

Very fine Cottage on Sheridan ♦ 
street. £

Brick Bungalow on Marlboro > 
street.

>1■il J
I A k■ i
li i

Don't close that empty 
, .y room. Rent it through 

=T Courier Classified Advt. 
1 It's easy.

% 1 r
Price, t:a4

♦

1I®I
i

>OCX XH , s. p. pitcher & m ;BII F Male Help Wanted------------- Female Help Wanted Property For SaleArticles For Sale 43 Market Street. *
Real Estate and Auctioneer ♦ 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses ■ t

VX7ANTED — Electrician. 
' Webster Electric Co.

Apply
M|46 f°R SALE—Residence of the late

ÜSSSbJS.
8l R-20-tf.

TVANTED— Housekeeper for one 
VT young man. Apply J. O. Watts, 

Windham Centre, Ont. M|44

fpOR SALE—Helntsman piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

Apply Kelrl’s, 150 Marlboro St. A|23

|
!

r VVTANTED—Experieuced farm hand 
by the month. Telephone 983 

R 4 or P. O. Box 176. R. H. Cradock.
S : 1 Grand Trank RailwayVVANTED — Experienced

grapher for manufacturer’s of
fice. Apply stating experience, ref
erences and wages expected. Box 290 
Courier.

pOR SALE— Good filling
graved. Bell Phone 1796. A|44

steno- andI FOR 6ALB OR LEASE—House No
... lu *2?

M|5II MAIN UNH BAST
MS »J^7 OerPtr6Pa,tet..

îerth ; »too Dnnda», Hamilton, Nlina 
Ml» and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 am. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and later, 
mediate Station»

11.88 a^m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

L68 g.nr--.J?or Hamilton, Eoionte, HI-
4.06 p.m.—Fol jaamlltos, 

igara Falls and xBaet.
COO p.m.—For JBamlitea, To rent», m, 

Fall» and Bv«t.
8?27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East.

JTOR SALE—60 feet garden hose, 
12c foot. 58 St. George Street.

A 42

y VVANTED —• Carpenter, also one 
VT handy man. Apply S'lingsby

M|52
F|46

68i ■ , Mfg. Co. VVANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Good wages to compet

ent person. Apply 7 to 8 evenings.
F|48

Ki VOR SALE—48POR IMMEDIATE SALE—Full top 
wagon, suitable for grocery or 

fruit wagon; also nearly new lorry. 
Apply Geo. Hext Carrlagee Works, 
62 Water St. A 52

XV7ANTED—-Steady man for ship
ping department. Apply Slings- 

toy Mfg. Co. M|52

Arthur, 2 story 

171*rM Phone owner 647

i 161 St. Paul's Ave.

P)
goodTV ANTED—Maid for general house 

’ work, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion

F.46

TTTANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
TT Steady work. Good 
Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

TXTANTED—Young man to help in 
’ T stroe, one accustomed to grocery 

or fresh meats preferred. For smart 
lad good chance. Wm. Davies Co., 
Ltd. M|ri2

< rEÏi •«armQNIONS, for pickling and winter, 
40 and 50c per peck. 664 Col- 

borne. Bring Basket.
liiI; If

Torsi t», *1«St. FOR SALEt A|6-I $
I f ‘

««are

. pOR SALE1—A wooden Baby Buggy 
good condition; the price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St. .
$2800 for two story buff brick all 

terms'11611066’ n*ne Tl°<yms; on easy

$1600 tor 6 room buff brick cot- 
age, new. Good lot.

$1800 for 7 room cottage, all con
venience», except furnace. A snap. 
Bast Ward.

$2700 for large brick house on 
Park Ave.; ten 
c*n easy terms.

$900 tor frame cottage on Brock 
St., large lot.

$650 for storehouse, has seven 
rooms, cellar, good barn, half acre of 
land. A snap.

$35 0 0 for 4 7

wage».VTTATED—Young man for Gent’s 
” Furnishing and Clothing store. 

Apply Box 289 Courier.
■ j main inn Wiin

|i| TV ANTED—Matron for laundry 
and dairy department, 

hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
Brantford.

f.d Departure
2-16 am. —-For Detrtot. Port 

1088 a.m.—rbr London, 1 
Huron and Chicago.
8-26 a.m . — For Londoa and Intermed
iate station»

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train .Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.62 pjn.—For Londoa, Detroit, Ter! 
Huron and Intermediate etatiena.

6.62 {mm—For London, .Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chi'»* go.

886 pro—-For Lvnd«-’ and lateraedlaiV ■tatioae
BUFFALO AND GOLBBJCH LDOI

ronMo-VVANTED—- Boy for engineering 
dept. Good prospect for ad

vancement. Apply in person. Domin
ion Steel Products Ltd.

TVANTED—Bricklayers and labor
ers. Apply John W. English. 

Phone 1120. M|48

pOR SALE!—A butcher’s Ice box.
butcher’s wagon, a horse and 

cow. 300 West St.
it, Pen

:I tBSi
. I, F|50ii I? TT7ANTED—Experienced maid for 

T T general houework. Apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Ave.

pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office. LOOK HERE!A bargainrooms. SUBMARINE TRIUMPHS

British Inventions Are Still Leading 
the Way.

It is not a German but a British 
admiral, the Marquis of Milford 
Haven, who predicts triumphs of 
skill in the further development of 
submarines. Who is hef His title 
conceals him from many who knew 
him well by reputation. He was 
Prince Louis of Battenberg, First Sea 
Lord, in command of the navy at the 
time Germany declared war <— the 
man who kept the fleets mobilized 
and ready for action though the 
manoeuvres for which they had as
sembled were over, and thus made 
It impossible for Germany to begin 
the war with a naval attack on Brit
ish ports. A few months later he 
resigned because of talk about his 
German birth, though both his loy- 

and his ability were unquestion
ed then when all th 

relatives who bore foreign titles ex
changed them for British ones, he 
took the surname of Mountbattein and 
wee created Marquis of Milford 
Haven. Thus was his love of the 
ships a^d the sea put on permanent 
record, Milford Haven being Bri
tain's finest natural harbor and naval 
rendezvous.

i!
PertFth. Osteopathic These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soon be 

sold
Many others nearly as good values. 

Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure- Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. Sec me.

TX7ANTED — Two
Brantford Collegiate Institute. 

Apply In writing to A. K. Bunnell, 
Secretary Board of Education. M|44

janitors for TV ANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.
[)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy 1» now at 18 Nelson street 

TVANTED—Maid for Nurse» Home. Office hours | 8 to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
1 Apply Brantford General Hos- ■ * P-m- Bell teleiphotne 1880.

F|17tf

11 ! Mf 5S' i ; I
Mf ISI -■ !

. _ acres good frame
house, 7 rooms, bank barn, drive 
barn, bog house, hen house, best of 
clay loam.

$3200 tor 52

Leave Brantford 8-80 e.m.—For Bnffal* 
and Intermediate station»

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.nr.—Fer Biffai» 
«ad intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 1$4S a.m —For Qede» 
rich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 pm.—Fer tie Ail 
dch and Intermediate station».
. GALT, OmrB AND FORTH 
Leave Brantford 6A0 a.m—- For Hah, 

aoeiph, ^Palmer»ton and all point» north!
Leave Brantford 8.66 pm.—For Outiph» 
BKANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBO UKfc 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For TUI- 

wnbnrg, Fort Dover and at. Thomaa, 
Leave Braetford 6.M pm. — For Win-“1M1/Ijsasf _

m.| 7.06 a.m.1 8.80 a.m.: IBS pm-i V» p. 
6.00 pm.; 8.28 p m.

From Bait—Arrive Brentford 2-ld nm.1IS tsi m, $2 ;îi

SHE'

TVANTED—Boy to help doffing In 
cotton mill. Apply Sllngsby

M|44I il S'II. I I, pltal.Mfg. Co. acres, good brick 
house, six rooms, bank barn, 32 x 
52; clay and sand loam.

$5600 tor 98

FIR. C. H 8AUDBR—Graduate 
<- American School of Osteopathy 
Klrkvllle. Missouri. Office Suite f 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle 8. 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 8186. Office 
hours: 8 to 18 p. m. 8 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the honee 
or office.

"WANTED—Machinists, lathe hands 
boring hands, slaughters, and 

snaper-hande, fitters, drill hands and 
handy men First class conditions in 
tbe shop. Marine or heavy work. 
Apply Belmont 'Hotel after 7 p.m.

Girl s Wanted acres, good huild- 
Inge, clay loam soil. $1000 cash 
balance 5% per cent.

I

5 Geo. W. Haviland: Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
liribt work. Previous experi- 

—*ce not necessary. The Wateon 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

M|54

61 Brant St. .BrantfordTVANTED —Carpenter» for trli»- 
mlng, also tlnmnith. Ap>iÿ on 

Job, Sarah P* .- Brautivva Building 
t»d. -S. J.Tlead.

GANDTER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 8 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uebmente all parta of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greet#** essential# of good health

1 i Co., Ltd, -------------------

A Difficult Conversation.
A British sailor and a French ma

rine having met byiohanoe In one ol 
those places Where liquid cheer Is to 
be had over a length of polished ma
hogany, got Into a confidential dis
cussion of the relative merits of cer
tain new ships of their respective 
navies. With his smattering of New 
York English the Frenchman man
aged to hold up his 
versation fairly well, 
times when the cockney of his com
panion went a bit oter his head. The 
Britisher was trying to impress him 
with the superior qualities of a cer
tain new British man-o’-war of the 
oil-burning type. The marine smiled 
pleasantly, but It was plain that he 
did not quite “get” what the other 
was saying. “Ye see," explained the 
British tar at last, "hits like this. 
She don’t burn no coals, ye know. Not 
she. Ye Just turn on the fawclt and 
let 'er go."

alty
II F. L. SMITHable.m sK i!.. ii TVANTED—Young man under mil

itary age, tor melter work; also 
llnerren. Permanent positions. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

Royal Bank Chambere 
Bell ’Phone 2358. Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—
Miscellaneous Wants

TVANTED—Gentleman, room and 
board. 191 Clarence St.

" __________ " M|W]48

» j
MOTOR TRUCKS 

Why pay more when ybu can buy a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co., 
Telephone 1397.

F or SALE ! Arrive Bieaftnrd —MW 
Arrive Braatterg — Ml.| SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

realize that high priced fruit 
la creating a big demand for frul 
trees 7 Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valttJble. 
We want now reliable ealesmen In 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fault and ornamental

1
iiI at Look, I have a 6-room Brick Cot

tage on St. Paula avenue. Will take 
vacant lot and some cash.

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of 
land.

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric 
and gas; newly decorated. Immed
iate possession.

$4,600—-For a beautiful home on 
Park avenue, with all modem con
veniences.

$1,550—For a 5-room Brick Cottage 
on Ruth street. Easy terms.

end of the con- 
but there were

What he says with respect to sub
marine development deserves atten
tion. He expects to see armored sub
marine cruisers carrying heavy guns 
and having a surface speed equal to 
that of any existing surface craft.
This would surely be a triumph over 
the submarine’s most formidable an
tagonists, the torpedo-boat destroy
ers, the fastest of which, Britain’s 
three of the Flredrake type,-.attain 
a speed of thirty-five knots an hour.
But we may fairly assume that the 
speed of destroyer» and cruiser» will 
not remain stationary while that of 
submarines Increases. Very fast sub
mersible boats are being built for the 
British navy, and Lord Milford Hav
en believes that the construction of 
submersible merchant steamers for 
particularly valuable cargoes Is In
evitable. So Is German competition.
And what from the German point of 
view Is the greatest submarine tri
umph? Looking back at the U-boat 
feats, it is probably the sinking of _ 
the Lusitania, for a medal was struck $1,600—Park Avfc, 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
to celebrate the event and subscrip- easy terms,
tlons were raised to testify the na- $1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
tional gratitude to the heroic crew cast; $150 down,
that sent the great liner to the hot- $1,900—Eagle Place, Cockshutt’s. 
tom with 1,134 lives. But when the Red Brick; $150 *•—'»«
Germans sank the Lusitania they $1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
sank their own national character to randah1 $200 cask.
* sstkæ « hi- «■», *»
something more’^emaiLable^wtUdi '3*W0""g2?.A1v*- m0#m hew; 
even yet they do not fully compte- J" ““i- _
hend. Mr. William Archer atatee it f1»3”—Terrace "ffl, 8-room Cottage; 
clearly in his little book, ’"me Plr- T*100 , ■
ate’s Progress." Writing of the Gal- 3^00—Large Rooming House, Home- 
llpoli expedition having bad its dale, all convenience», close
chances of succese reduced by the to Steel Plant; $300 cash will
German submarinee, he says that handle this.
"this may bp reckoned the most 1m- Loan of $850 W 7 per cent on 1 1-2
portant strategie result they have Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 
achieved, apart, of course, from their Loan of $750. on Frame Cottaee. 
conspicuous triumph in bringing 1 Barn and extra lot Alice St.
America Into the war," He regards rpi « i. -ri____,
the U-boat as having been the fm- XX.68.lty XjXCliange
mediate occasion, though not thé sole 28 STREET
cause, of one of the greatest events--------
In history—the union of the whole 
English-speaking world 1» the strug
gle for humarilty, democracy and a Volunteer*—No Conxm'ntinnlasting peace. The reality of that r 1 vouzenpuon
union Is shown In the joint action 
of navies on the sea and grmlee on 
the land, and it shinee out of tbe 
Bishop of London's saying, "Up to 

have spoken of 'Our Amert-

w4U beDay. A $66.06 parlor 
given to first pair making applica
tion to A, F. Wicks, Dolhoueie.

B i 31 Jarvis St. Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—A.M. : 6.30; 7-50; 
9.05; 10 
3.05; 4-05;

)

Chiropractic
T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home; 
whole or spare time; good pay; work 
see* any distance, chargee paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

1 HARRIS M. HESS, D. O..
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 186 Col-borne 
St. Office hours 9.36 e.m., 11.36 and 
T.36 to 8.86 p. m. Bronlnga by op- 
oolntment Phone Bell 8086.

AND j05; 11.05. P. M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
>5; 6.05; 7.05; 8-05; 9-05; 10.05; 

11.05. and 11.45.* 1
, trees, small

fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex- 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|81

i

F| 21Sept T. H. & B. RAILWAYSituations Wanted EFFECTIVE MARCH S*D, MIS. 
EAST BOOTfD

talo and New Ton^
8.07 p m.. Dally except Sunday, tor Hami 

WEST BOUND
., dally except Sunday—Fftna 
and IntermedUte p^nte, to»

EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 368, Brantford.

SITUATION WANTED as Janitor;
good references and experience, 

Box 271 Courier. S|W|2S

. Boys’ Shoes! L. J. PARSONSThe Censor.
Once a year, says a London Dally 

Chronicle reader, I write to a Scotch 
friend in California a long letter, con
taining all news of different mem
bers of the family and friends. To 
save paper I write a small but very 
legible hand. To my surprise the cen
sor returned my letter with a notice, 
from which I quote the relative ex
tracts: “Anyone who writes an un
necessary letter, an "unnecessarily 
long letter, or one that Is not easily 
rehd. Is therefore wasting man
power. Please help to reduce the 
censorship staff by rewriting this let
ter so that it may be quickly read 
and forwarded."

LTAND MADE, maentne finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B 
Petti*. 10 South Market Street

LostSITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering or

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier. TOST— Chevrolet distributor
S|W|23 Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.

Sire
OfUee rheas SUS.
22S Colborne St

ISO
Kerby Blocki 8.46 un 

Hamilton 
Waterford and Intel 
Thome». Detroit, Chip 

T.16 p.m.. Dally ex 
Toronto, Buffalo, Has 
41»te polite for wati 
dlate pointe.

on ofe* HVExoraa.
OHEPPARD’8 78 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807. Auto
matic f07

F or Sale t Bandar—FreiZ 
on and lntermenYOU CAN 

weekly writing show carde at 
home; easily learned by onr simple 
method* no canvassing or soliciting. 
We »<A. your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

MARI, ,26 TO $76
T OST—Saturday In L. E. & N. sta

tion, purse containing registrar 
tlon card and sum of money. Return 
78 Wallace St. l|48

E
L. K. and N. Railway

SOOTH BOUND

For Women’s Aflm«nto
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physidana and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don't accept a sab- 
•titate.

;! j.J ,Q6T—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 Chatham St.: Legal laie »,m., MU, IJA
mJct UUMlMliA448, 148, 840

POST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, between Echo. Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier

DRBW8TER ft HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank tiff 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at i Office.
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., --------
Geo. D. HeydL

,ve"
4*8,

“K" Is Important in Russian.
"K" Is a more important symbol 

In the Russian language than In Eng
lish, but, even so, the predominance 
of the letter in the crisis has been 
remarkable. Kerensky, Korniloff, 
Klembovsky, Kaledlne, Krlmoff, Kor- 
othoff and KishMne have all played 
principal roles.—Argonaut.

] > Pistachio Nuts.
Many new varieties of pistachio 

nuts from Central and Western Asia 
are being tested through wide dis
tribution in various parts of North 
America.

frightfulness
*£av. ms m

'Sauai
1040 u.I, MKllffime »m.

-TT~r~TOST—Between bridge on Jereey- 
ville Road and station 86, Nur

se Laundry. Finder please ph-one 
619, Ring 3

4»V.
TT.RNB8T R. BEAD—Barrister, 8o- 

Mettor. Notary pnbltc. set Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 181 16 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

am. L8A L4t 8.42, « 
Leave Brantferd 1. 

am., 1.88, 1.46, 846, « 
Leave lit Pleasant 

UFA A40, ÎJS0,
NO

ii
’■WK TO-LET BTHr

SSfelMlih:
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 

„ 8. Alfred Jones, K. 0., Hi B. 
Hewitt.

TO RENT—3 furnished rooms. All 
conveniences; central. Box 292

T|66
;r 8 a

l*a
. V..TK) LET—Furnished Front Room, 

reapectattle gentlemen preferred. 
Apply 121 Market St.

ü 1 jJ Ï ■ : Arrive
Ohildren OryFOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
ANTFORD’S

Mew Fur 
Store

7S.'&i Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat T.O LET—Unfurnished flat, conven
ient. Apiply 81 Marlboro St.

TO RENT—Rooms with use of gas.
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Bo* 88, Port 

Dover. T|20

::

For j Sale 
The Benedict Farm

OB. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist Office 178 

Park Avenue Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1618, Office 
hours 10 to 18 a m. and 8. to 4 ».

■

s . »

Bemday servie» oa U N. and N. owlnsîjstiïïssu'.ia.is.s
fa/“rih at mo am. and 686 Mh

miaja.1 1846 p.m.1 4J8 »ja| 6.46 >*

:-#.l i now we
can cousine,' but after this we are 
going to call them brothers and sis
ters forever." Mr. Archer rightly re
marks that those who have died in 
agony through German crimes have 
at least not died In vain, but that this 
cannot diminish the horror with 
which we see a systematic course of 
murderous piracy such as the world, 
even in Us darkest days, never saw 
before. Germany’s submarines have 
achieved a unique record in the 
world's history. But what a bio 
on the page!

Makes it poeeible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re- 

,taiL We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LJTTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St E. Op. Market

m.
4 1-2 miles from Brantfprd, on 

the Grand River. Don't miss 
this chance to purchase a first- 
class farm of 110 1*4 acres. Soil 
is al clay loam, with a large 2- 
atorey brick residence, barns, 
drive house, sheds and granary. 
Satisfactory arrangements may 
be made with the tenant for 
early possession, as the lease ex
pires in a few months.

For full particulars apply to 
John Fair, surveyor and En
gineer, 28 Market street, or O. J. 
Benedict, Burford.

Cleaning and Pressingr- 8 u, 18.06, Mil1 DR. L. G^pEARCB, Specialist to 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Noee 

and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, reeAhiit* 
668. Residence Bell 8480.

i:

Cieantog end pressing carefully and 
promptly done. Work sent tor and 
delivered. Phone 1510 or Tbe Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Col
borne.

i
a« ►■

i linif y

Bi [SDentalShoe Repairing Architectst up*T^R. RU8SBJLL. Dentist—Litoit
American method» of painless 

dentistry, 801 Colborne 81., opposite
*"PRING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair «tore. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
phone 497 Machine

Ohildren OtY
FOR FLETCHER’S i ”

C ASJTsO.RJ A *

II7ILMAM C. TILLEY—^Register
ed Architect Member of the On

tario Association of Architects, 
Otflce 11 Temple Building. Phone

23THEPÇ^ WINDSOR CLEARINGS.
f, Trl. WUndeor, Aug. 29.— Bank clear- 

1 iTBI> hyp, >930,738. . ffflft ;_.-to
5» '-k

I

. 'StènO:.-i
• V-

r?'1.

FOR
SALE !

Nine Building Lots in Beilview 
subdivision; close to Eagle Place fac
tories.

Price
$2000

Would Exchange for House in City.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET.
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